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Abstract

This thesis considerstime and narrative play in dream poems and framed narratives.
It begins with a chapter on the history of time perceptions and time-telling, and
explores how ideas about time influenced medieval writers. It also surveys some
modem views on the history of time-measurementand its influences on culture and
the collective consciousness.Chaptertwo, after analysingthe treatmentof time in the
Romande la Rose,surveyssomeof the ways in which modem criticism has evaluated
and conceivedthe genre of secular dream literature that developedfrom the Roman
de la Rose.Chapterthree examinesthe innovative use of the conventionof beginning
a poem with a seasonalopening and theorisesthat this becomesa `language' open to
adaptation and variation. Chapter four looks in detail at Froissart's L `Orloge
amoureusand discussesthe clock as a new object which, contrary to the views of
cultural historians, was embraced by medieval writers, religious and secular, to
symbolise a range of virtues, qualities and ideas. I argue that the clock inspired
creativity rather than heralding a rationalisation of the mind that would stifle
imaginative responsesto this new technology. Chapter five explores metafictional
and self-reflexive devices in Froissart's All Buisson de Joneceand Chaucer'sHouse
of Fame. I considerhow thesetexts play with narrative time and sequenceby writing
the genesisof the text into the poem. Finally, chaptersix examinesideasof closure in
medieval dream poetry and looks specifically at the reciprocity and inconclusiveness
of the Judgement poems of Guillaume de Machaut. Because the second poem
reversesthe decision of the first poem, it brings into questionthe authority of the text
and the unity of the authorial voice.
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Research Objectives

1. To provide a survey of the history of time perceptions and time-measurement in
western culture. To examine to what extent the invention of the mechanical clock in
the Middle Ages affected these time perceptions and altered the cultural and artistic
consciousness. To question to what extent the literature of the later Middle Ages was
affected and influenced by this new technology, with its new mode of timemeasurement, and to investigate its social and cultural implications. To explore the
impact of the mechanical clock on the creative imagination of the period. To consider
how far modern critical opinion has shifted away from a religious and imaginative
approach to time to a rational and logical approach as a result of the technologisation
of society that ensued from the invention of the mechanical clock.

2. To examine the genre of late-medieval dream poetry and analogous framed
narrativesand dits amoureuxin their relation to time and subjectivity. To explore the
many ways in which time is central to both the narrative structure and as a theme in
the contentof the poem itself in this genre.
3. To explore how the dream genre employedthe tradition of beginning a poem with
a seasonalopening with sophisticated variation, and to examine the relationship
betweenthis `language' of seasonalopenings and the themes within the individual
poem.
4. To explore the relationship betweenthe author of the poem, the `I' that speaks,the
dreamer, the charactersand voices embeddedin the text, and also the reader. To
demonstratethe innovation and sophistication of the narrative structures and play
within the dream poem genre, and to look at the ways in which these structures
exposethe artificiality of fictional time and experiencein narrative construction.

ill

Time present and time past
Are both perhaps present in time future
And time future contained in time past.
If all time is eternally present

All time is unredeemable.
(T.S. Eliot, `Burnt Norton,' TheFour Quartets)

What we call the beginning is often the end
And to make an end is to make a beginning.
The end is where we start from.
We shall not ceasefrom exploration
And the end of all our exploring
Will be to arrive where we started
And know the place for the first time.
(T.S. Eliot, `Little Gidding,' TheFour Quartets)

For Uncle Derek
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CHAPTER I

TIME-TELLING

AND TALE-TELLING

Introduction

Time-telling and tale-telling have a particularly dynamic relationship in the later
in
between
the
text
look
time
This
the
and
thesisproposesto
equation
medievalperiod.
at
Middle Ages. It considers time-telling and temporal reference in an era (c.1230 - c.
1500)that experiencesa great variety of types of time-measurementand multiple cultural
its
by
inspired
been
time
have
Medieval
and
to
attitudes time.
particularly
writers seemto
is
I
that of
to
The
`tale-telling'
that
measurementand representation.
specifically refer
late-medieval French and English dream poems and analogous framed narratives by

Chaucerandhis contemporaries.

It is unsurprising that time, temporal experience,and various associatedsubjects
and themesshould be foregroundedin literature. Time has been a subject of irresistible
fascination to scholars and writers over the centuries. Many great minds have puzzled
over what its essentialnature is but they have all found it to be an elusive and mysterious
subject. This perplexity is perhaps best illustrated in the oft-quoted passagefrom St.
Augustine's Confessions(397-398): `What, then, is time? I know
it
is,
well enoughwhat
provided that nobody asks me; but if I am asked what it is and try to explain, I am
baffled.'t He claims to have an innate
sense of what time is as an experience; the
difficulty arises in speakingof it. Yet, if Augustine has
instinctive
an
understandingof
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time, why does time become a problem to him? Why should major philosophers such as
Plato,2 Aristotle, 3 Augustine4 and in more recent times, Heidegger 5 concern themselves
with an analysis of time? Clearly, there is more at stake than just an attempt to

understandtime either as a tangible entity, in terms of the planetary movementsor the
seasonalcycles, or as an abstractconcept.Certain questionsare repeatedlyasked:What
doestime mean to the individual? How is time experienced?What does it meanto exist
in time? Is it possible to assimilate an individual's experiencesinto a coherent whole
without referenceto a framework of time, sequenceand narrative?

Amidst the numerousexpositionsof time there is a common theme: an attempt to
bridge the gaps that open up as a result of human beings being subject to time and
change.Time is central to an understandingof the cosmosand to any considerationof
human experienceand consciousness subjects with which writers have always been
concerned.It could be argued that time is the supreme mediator between mind and
matter, offering the possibility of binding external experienceto internal consciousness,
and the individual experienceto the world outside the individual. This central temporal
interchangeprovides a framework in which various
oppositions can be explored. The
dislocation that ensuesfrom the fragmentation time-bound
highlights
the
of
experience
oppositions between inner and outer, the finite and infinite, the mutable and the
immutable and the part and the whole. Once these
oppositions are defined and
deconstructed,there is the potential for the
reconciliation of difference. If one thinks of
time as fragmenting human experience,then temporality is
all that separatesobjective
reality and subjective experience, interior reflection and
The
exterior signification.
interpretative act gives meaning to

experience,but is always necessarilyat least at one

remove temporally from the event itself. Plato's description time
of
as `a moving image
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of eternity,'6 is a visual means of situating the temporal within what is conceived as
permanentreality. The time continuum acts as a connecting corridor between human
beingsand the universe.Thus, in order to trace humankind's relationship with time, it is
necessaryto trace its relationshipwith, and developingknowledgeof, the universe.

What is there to gain by recognition of the spacethat both separatesand unites
humanbeings and the universethey inhabit? It is a meansof examiningthe experienceof
being a consciousnessand seeking to eliminate the distance between inner and outer.
Time, therefore, is central to human consciousness.'Time does not exist independent
...
of human life but is always socially constructed...time is always dependent on the
meaningof time.'7 The conversionof time into a noun is itself a conceptualfabrication to

reify the temporal dimensionof entities and events.The existenceof the temporal
dimension of consciousnessas an external entity is an illusion. And so, to give time the
sense of an independent existence and meaning, as if it is taken from outside and

incorporatedinto the personaldomain, elides the fact that time is dependenton
somebodyconceptualisingit as an aspectof experience.Time requiresconsciousnessand

interpretationto situateit as a dimensionof the consciousness.
Time and consciousness
are interlockedin our experienceof the world. In De ConsolationePhilosophiae(The
Consolation of Philosophy, c. 523), Boethius addressesthe temporal dimension of
consciousness.He highlights a traditional dichotomy between being and becoming.
Presentedthus, eternity is seenas simultaneous
experienceand temporality perceived as
fragmentation:

Nam quidquid uiuit in tempore id
praesensa praeteritis in futura procedit nihilque
est in tempore constitutum quod totum uitae suaespatium pariter possit amplecti.
Sed crastinum quidem nondum
adprehendit, hesternum uero iam perdidit; in
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hodierna quoque uita non amplius uiuitis quarr in illo mobili transitorioque
momento. Quod igitur temporis patitur condicionem, licet illud, sicuti de mundo
censuit Aristoteles, nec coeperit umquam esse nec desinat uitaque eius cum
temporis infinitate tendatur, nondum tarnen tale est ut aeternum esse iure
credatur.
for whatsoever liveth in time, that being present proceedeth from times past to
...
times to come, and there is nothing placed in time which can embrace all the
space of its life at once. But it hath not yet attained to-morrow and hath not lost
yesterday. And you live no more in this day's life than in that movable and
transitory moment. Wherefore, whatsoever suffereth the condition of time,
although, as Aristotle thought of the world, it never began nor were ever to end,
and its life did endure with infinite time, yet it is not such that it ought to be
8
called everlasting.

All religions are concernedwith negotiating the relationship of temporal life to
eternity. An essentially Christian attitude toward temporal experience, however, is
clearly revealedby Boethius' choice of words: a creature`suffers the condition of being
in time'. It is interestingthat in Boethius' attemptsto define the world, he looks at it from
the point of view of being in time, and that this condition is defined as one in which time
imposescertain constraintsand boundaries.In contrastto the limitations of being in time,
eternity is the perfect state of being, allowing simultaneouspossessionof yesterday,
today and tomorrow. The fact of living in time meansthat the subject is in a perpetual
state of becoming. Temporality denies the possibility of simultaneity and, therefore,
unity. Boethius' vision in the Consolation is itself offering arguments about how a
promise of such unity with the spiritual world, beyond the vicissitudes of earthly time,
exists for an individual, who comes to understandrightly the true distinctions between
the inferior world of time and that of the eternal mind and spirit. Of course, this
wonderful beyond-earth`unity' may offer ultimate truth, but it also reducesindividuality
and that, even in late medieval literature, is a central subject for writers.

5

Augustine and Boethius both prioritise the world of the mind and attempt to
resolve temporal problems with philosophical reasoning in narrative form. Boethius
seeksthe consolation of philosophy, the consolation of knowing that his mind remains
free even when his body is imprisoned. The freedom of his mind is like an image of
eternity. For Augustine, the confessionaltreatise is a way to engagewith the various
9
in
he
had
become
himself.
He finds solutions to the problem of
ways which
a puzzle to
being in time through the intricacy of theological and philosophical argument. The
Confessionsis, at its core, a work from a Christian perspectivetracing the relationship of

an individuallife andits falteringjourneythroughthe years,andthe gradualdiscoveryof
eternaltruths.

The first part of this chapter considersthe statusof early autobiography,looking
at the examplesof Abelard's Historia Calamitatum, (The History of His Misfortunes, c.
1132) Christina of Markyate's Of S. Theodora,a Virgin, Who Is Also Called Christina

(De S. Theodora,virgine,quaeet Christinadicitur), andSt Augustine'sConfessions.
All
of thesetextsarenarrativesaboutselvesin time, all telling how their faith in Godhelped
them to transcendtemporal, worldly issues by reference to an eternal truth. Elizabeth
Petroff identifies the common endeavourin medieval autobiographiesas `exemplifying
an autobiographicalimpulse, that is, a desire to put into words the searchfor what we
would call a self - to express not just a formed and discovered self but to put into
languagethe processof discovering and locating that
self in relation to God, to the world,
to others.' 10Although this is a perceptive comment,
and certainly such narratives about
selvesin time do indeed satisfy a desire for autobiographicalnarrative, it does,however,
remain true that these life narratives function in
from
different
a radically
way
autobiography in the modern world, in the selective
nature of their content and their
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almost exclusive concentration on the relationship between the earthly world and the
eternal. The history of autobiography and its slow evolution as a literary genre has a
complex relationship to medieval dream poetry, and aspects of these relationships,
especiallythe use of first personnarrative,will be discussedin chapter2.

This chapter then examines the history of time-measurementand time-telling,
looking at the main instrumentsthat humankind has devisedand employedover the ages
to keep track of, and represent, temporal passage.I will relate the sociological and
cultural developmentof time-telling and time-consciousnessin the Middle Ages to the
creative expressionof time perceptionsand time-consciousnessin late-medievalliterary
texts. The invention of the mechanicalclock is bound up with the society in the ageof its

inventionand,for this reason,I investigatethe reasonsandmotivesbehindthe creation
of a machine that keeps regular time over the twenty-four hour day rather than just by
daylight. This involves an analysis of monastic communities and their focus on time-

in orderto follow a strict, communaltimetable.Inevitably,the communal
management
time-keepingof the monasteryalso influencedthe outsideworld as the monasticbells
rang continuallyfor servicesand liturgical offices at set times eachday, and the noise
would carry resoundingly into the surroundingvillages. The regular ringing of bells and
the gradual introduction of mechanisms- clocks and clock automata are crucial stages
towards a new perceptionof time. During the late Middle Ages, there is a shift from the
rhythm of life lived accordingto the natural cycle, and life lived by the clock, dissociated
from natural signals.Time becamemore

entrenchedas a social and cultural phenomenon

as this transition took place. An account of the changes in technology of timemeasurementis necessaryin this study becausenew technology seems,I shall argue, to
have excited writers creatively. Moreover, historians
have
Jacques
Le
Goff
such as
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claimed that technological inventions radically altered the social and cultural
consciousness during the period from c. 1250 to c. 1500. This thesis will, in part, query

theseargumentsand assumptions.

This first chapter will also look at concepts of an original, natural sense of
temporality that exists independentlyof human calculation. The motion of the heavenly
bodies is only the basis of human calculation. The temporal cycle of the universe exists
as the authentic source of movement. It is only measurableand quantifiable in human
terms, as a second-handevaluation imposed on the observed by the observer. The
relationship of human affairs to the universe and to the movementof the planetswas of
great significance in medieval culture. The interest in this relationship itself encouraged

writers to include notions of time, particularlylayersof time framedwithin time, in
dreampoetry.

Finally, this chapter looks at the ways that languageexpressestemporal
experienceand the different ways that time was perceivedand describedin the medieval
period. This includes a sectionon the Ages of Man and an introduction to ideasaboutthe

imaginativeexperimentation
in
time
with narrative
medievalliterature,as a preludeto
later chapterswhich will analyse in greater depth the narrative techniquesused in late
medieval dreampoetry. However, for the reasonsoutlined above,that is the link between
changing technologies and changing attitudes, it is essential to provide a study of the
empirical knowledge and calculation of time through the medieval and pre-medieval
centuries.

8

This thesiswill considerin later chaptersthe role of perceptionsof time in dream
poetry and related framed narratives.Dream poetry presentsa striking confirmation both
of the perennial philosophical interest in questionsabout time, temporal movement and
humanconsciousness,and also by its self-referential,self-consciousnature,it emphasises
the specialrelevanceof time to the genreof dream vision poetry. This interest in time is
made evident in the most seminal of all medieval dream poems, the Roman de la Rose
where there is a philosophical passage questioning the mystery of time near the
beginning of the poem.

I. Early Autobiography: Time, Narrative and Individual Consciousness

Attempts to define autobiographyhave perhapsraised as many issuesas those that they
have soughtto solve:

However, autobiography has also been recognised since the late eighteenth
century as a distinct literary genre and, as such, an important testing ground for
critical controversies about a range of ideas including authorship, selfhood,
representationand the division betweenfact and fiction. The very pervasiveness
and slipperinessof autobiography has made the need to contain and control it
within disciplinary boundariesall the more urgent, and many literary critics have
turned to definitions as a way of stampingtheir academicauthority on an unruly
"
l
disreputable
field.
and even slightly

It is not my intention here to addressthese specific problemsof genre and
definition in relation to autobiography, or to
provide a history of autobiographical
writing, as many of those issuesgo beyond the scopeof my thesis. I am purely interested
in autobiography in its relation to time
and to narrative constructs of temporal
experience.

9

However, it is important to note that not only did the term autobiographynot exist
in the Middle Ages, but that also the conceptof autobiographywas then very different to
the modem understandingof autobiography.In the Middle Ages the narrative of a life
was more exemplary and didactic in intention rather than necessarily an attempt to
in
is
identity.
Abelard's
Historia
portray all aspectsof a particular
calamitatum written
the first person but with third person chapter-headings,such as `Abelard's letter of
Consolationto his friend', which may be authorial, but reflect the contemporaryattitude
to autobiography.This alternation betweenfirst and third personnarration has the effect

both
of
personalisingand objectifying events in Abelard's life. The effect of this
technique is perhaps consistent with his intention of teaching by example so that his
personalexperienceof overcoming great adversity can provide a paradigm for universal
suffering:

Sepehumanosaffectus auf provocant auf mittigant amplius exemplaquarr verba.
Unde post nonnullam sermonis ad presentem habiti consolationem, de ipsis
calamitatum mearum experimentis consolatoriam ad absentumscribere decrevi,
ut in comparationemearumtuas auf nullas auf modicastemptationesrecognoscas
12
feras.
tolerabilius
et
There are times when example is better than precept for stirring or soothing
human passions;and so I proposeto follow up the words of consolation I gave
you in personwith the history of my own misfortunes,hoping therebyto give you
comfort in absence.In comparisonwith my trials you will find that your own are
13
find
bear.
them easierto
nothing, or only slight, and will
Abelard's narrative of his personal misfortunes is
it
in
the
of
autobiographical
sense
being an individual's experiencethrough time, but it is
guided by an altruistic aim: to
provide consolation and edification, to strengthenand inspire the reader to endure the
vagaries of time. As Abelard's opening statement illustrates, the whole narrative

10

for
life
is
individual's
from
enterprise
conceived as generalising
aspects of an
instructional purposes.

Although autobiographyis not recognisedas a genre in the medieval period, the
lives.
by
their
own
visions of medieval mystics are sometimesaccompanied narrativesof
The elementof autobiographyin theselife narratives is shapedby the religious purpose
of the whole narrative.The Middle Ages, more than other eras,madetime and its effects
central to Christian teaching. The didactic theme of mutability is a recurrent motif in

medievalart and literaturein imagessuchas the ThreeLiving and The ThreeDead,or
the contrast between rich transi and the bare corpse. The prominence of ideas of
mutability and contempt of the world may be one factor that inhibits the developmentof

autobiographyduring the Middle Ages.Life historiesof this periodtracethe story and
developmentof the soul, aboveall. The chief biographicalform of the period is the
saint's life. Whether authors who are describing their own lives use the first person or,

like Margery Kempe,the third person,the purposeand structureof such narratives
reflectsthe overridingconcernwith the unfoldinglife andthe progressof a soul moving
towards eternity.

In the twelfth century,Christinaof Markyatenarrateseventsfrom her real life in
the third person. She tells how she escaped from an undesired marriage and found
fulfilment in becoming a devoted disciple of God. Christina takes
her
in
refuge
imagination and overcomesher circumstances
primarily through visionary revelation and
detachment.The visions comfort and
strengthen her and precede her real-life escape
from the secular world. Medieval
mystics vary between using the first and the third
person to recount their story. The first person adds immediacy and authority to the
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impression
the
being
that
less
person
the
the
third
and
account,
self-centred, gives
person,
is being used by God to speak His truths. The use of the third person narrative in
Christina's account could be described as `pseudo-biographical', in that Christina is
in
her
to
tell
the
own subjective viewpoint.
objective
narrator
order
assuming
role of an
In this way, she is able to empower herself by writing herself as the heroine of her own
4
The
life.,
devotional
by
her
the
to
the
would-be obstacle
story and
mother as
writing
guise of objectivity argues in her favour.

St Augustine's Confessions is one of the most influential examples of an
is
Confessions
The
in
Western
first
also a
autobiographical
culture.
person narrative
major piece of philosophical and theological writing, engagingwith profound ontological
15
his
intended
he
When
that
his
Confessions,
Augustine
of
an account
questions.
wrote
instruct
journey
from
life
life
and provide an
personal
of penitencewould
a
of sin to a
kind
text
involves
this
While
to
temporal
of
sequence,
example others.
a
all narrative
demonstrates some very specific kinds of selection and generalisation from the
individual. The story of Augustine's life concernsonly those details and aspectswhich
his
describes
his
faith
in
God.
He
his
to
earlier
are relevant
spiritual enlightenmentand
life as a sinner and then sets this senseof wasted time against the righteous life he
embracesin serving God. Augustine's conversionto Christianity prompts him to try and
understand his experience of time on earth in relation to God's eternal time.
Alternatively, perhaps his contemplation and musings on the imperfect, fragmentary
nature of being in time instigated his conversion to Christianity? Christian eschatology
and narrative constructs both offered solutions to some of the temporal dilemmas that
trouble Augustine. He gives an example of a threefold presentin relation to reading and
consciousness:
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Suppose that I am going to recite a psalm that I know. Before I begin, my faculty
of expectation is engaged by the whole of it. But once I have begun, as much of
the psalm as I have removed from the province of expectation and relegated to the
past now engages my memory, and the scope of the action which I am performing
is divided between the two faculties of memory and expectation, the one looking
back to the part which I have already recited, the other looking forward to the part
which I have still to recite. But my faculty of attention is present all the while,
and through it passeswhat was the future in the process of becoming the past. As
the process continues, the province of memory is extended in proportion as that of
expectation is reduced, until the whole of my expectation is absorbed. This
happens when I have finished my recitation and it has passed into the province of
memory. What is true of the whole psalm is also true of all its parts and of each
syllable. It is true of any longer action in which I may be engaged and of which
the recitation of the psalm may only be a small part. It is true of man's whole life,
of which all his actions are parts. It is true of the whole history of mankind, of
16
life
is
which each man's
a part.

In Augustine's example of reciting a psalm, the separatewords that make up the whole
psalm are unified as a whole by the processof recitation. The recitation is an event that
occursin time within the continuity of an individual consciousness.This foregroundsthe
issuesof the relation between languageand time and the relation of the individual to
17
time. Augustine's statement,doesnot, however, completely hold true. He is attempting
to show how an individual consciousnessis unified in time by comparing it to a reading
of a known psalm. An individual consciousnessexists in momentsof time and the psalm
consists of a flow of words. In both cases the whole experience is fragmented into
discreteunits of time but also in both casesthis fragmentationis
by
counterbalanced the
overriding consciousnessthat experiencesthese moments of time and language. The
transcendentconsciousnessexists in time and through time, and unifies past, presentand
future experience by simultaneously engaging the
memory with present attention and
with future expectation.The analogy of reciting the psalm with the passageof time in an
individual's life is an astute attempt to
represent and resolve the aporias of time and
temporal experience, but the two examples
given by Augustine are not exactly
analogous.The psalm is a familiar entity, with definite
a
and defined duration, already
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The abovequote supposedlyprovides answersabout temporal experience,but it actually
individual
to
the
to
and
the
world
the
generatesmany more questionsabout
relation of
languageand the text, and problematisesthe extent to which it is possible to objectify
and representsubjectiveexperience.

The early autobiographical form is, on the whole, didactic and profoundly
contemplativeand philosophical. It attemptsto transcendthe personaland historical time
and circumstancesof its composition. It tries to speakacrosstime, acrossboundariesand
addressthe fundamental problems of being. Medieval autobiography is relevant to the
study of dream poetry becauseof its use of the first person narrative. The confessional
first personnarrative approachin medieval literature, as we encounterit in love visions,
echoes the style of religious vitae, but these fictional autobiographical accounts
concentrateon secularconcernsof life and love rather than the eternal life of the soul.
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Guillaume de Machaut's Voir-Dit and Christine de Pizan's Livre de la Mutacion
de Fortune are examples of late medieval narratives that present themselves in an
innovatively autobiographicalway.18It becamequite common in late medieval courtly
life
for
the
to
to
outside
texts
to
author's
narrative
contain material which appears refer
the text. This tendency resulted in a new prominence of the author personawithin the
text. The conflation of real life detail and the fictional world producesa hybrid genre,the
de
Looze,
it.
the
According
de
Looze
Laurence
to
terms
pseudo-autobiographyas
fiction
is
or
that
either
pseudo-autobiography a work
eludes simple classification as
autobiography:

My description of the pseudo-autobiographywill be of a way of reading that
"
"
"historical,
"true,
least
between
hesitates,
shifts, or at
readings as
"autobiographical," and ones that receive a text according to known modes of
fiction.. this lack of definition this potential confusion- that is the hallmark of
.
the pseudo-autobiographyappearsto have been part of the pleasurefourteenthliterary
They
to
important
found
in
came
works.
century readers
a whole seriesof
like, it seems,texts that claimed to be autobiographical,in the senseof being
life,
but
first-person
then
the
also
author's
retrospective
about
narratives
19
underminedthat claim.

This deliberateambiguityconcerningthe authenticityand veracity of the `I' of
the narrative instigated a tension betweenthe relationship of the author and the narrator.

At timesthe narratoris alignedwith the authorandat othertimesa gapopensup andthe
relationshipbetweenthe two is undermined.The `I' who speaksis alwaysa constructed
self, and nowheremore so than in Medieval dream literature,as a whole wealth of
criticism has explored. It has to be rememberedthough, that even when the text itself
provides links betweenthe narrator and the real life existenceof the author, this is part of
the fiction and specifically selectedfor the purpose of the artistic work as a whole. For
example, in the House of Fame the narrator is called `Geffrey' by the Eagle, who also
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accuses him of being too bookish and living like a hermit. This may well be
autobiographicaldisclosure by Chaucer,and it may be that this is how he saw himself,
but what is certain is that this is the way he wanted to present the narrator in this
particular narrative.

This thesis is not concernedsimply with the first person narrative in medieval
dream poetry but with the complex issues of time that are raised by these narratives.
There are several levels of temporality in narrative: the time of the author/composition,
the time of the narrator (fictional time) and the time of the reader.Medieval dreampoetry
seemsto be a genre whose authors are particularly aware of the complexities of these
interconnectednarrative temporalities, and so we find the dramatisationof thesevarious
temporalities in writing as the author plays with, and shifts between, these different
layers and dimensions of time. This genre, in particular, posesmany questionsfor the
critic regarding problems created by shifts in the temporal perspectivesbetween the
author, the narrator and the reader.As chapter2 suggests,an awarenessof the profound

complexityof time andnarrativearisesin the conductof the narrativein the Romande la
Rose,the original sourceof the whole genre.As subsequentchapterswill show, the
writers who developedthe genre,especially after Guillaume de Machaut, often explored
thesenarratologicalcomplexities more overtly and more playfully.
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II. The History of Time: Time-Telling

Through the Ages

In his 1975 study, Four Phases of Time and Literary Modernism, R. J. Quinones
identifies four temporal phases in the genesis of particular examples of modernist
literature, which are to do with the complex relationship between self, society and the
0

historical context.20In the introduction Quinonesarticulateshis intention to link literary
attitudesto time with the social and cultural history of the era in which the texts were
produced.For Quinones,time is a recurring theme in western literature throughout the
ages,and one that reflects humanity's consciousnessof its own history:

Time has been, and should be, treated as a major theme of Western Literature; I
can be more specific and refer to it as an indicator-theme,one that clearly points
'
is
to and even instrumentalin the surgesand sagsof Westernsociety?

I am in agreementwith Quinoneswhenhe identifiestime as a major themein Western
Literature, as time has frequently appearedas a literary theme through the ages. A
consciousnessof time and a representation of that time consciousnessin literature
signifies an engagementwith the age in which one lives. The storytelling impetus often
relatesto the specific historical setting and context. It seemsstrangethen, that Quinones
allows a breakdown in this implied continuity by excluding the Middle Ages from this
double awarenessof time and history:

My own The RenaissanceDiscovery
of Time shows the many ways that time
enteredquite specifically into the re-awakeningand quickening of life amongthe
Europeancountries in the Renaissance,
and retrospectively indicated how many
of the Renaissancesourcesfor their inspired addressesto time were from Roman
Literature. One notices the gap the Middle Ages;
of
this is not becauseI deplore
that period of our cultural history quite the
is
it
(although
true
contrary
might
-
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been countered, that in the Middle Ages, this dynamic [dynamic of Time] lay
fallow and, as a consequence, the concept of time as we have later come to regard
it was largely non-existent. 2

The aim of this thesis,however, is to show that, contrary to Quinones' belief, the
dynamic of time in the Middle Ages was anything but fallow. In fact, the Middle Ages
was a period of peculiarly heightened sensitivity toward temporal experienceand the
in
from
human
life
This
meaning of
several central elements
arises
and consciousness.
its
historical
by
dint
Christian
Medieval
and
of
medieval culture and society.
culture,
teleological character,focusedattention on the relationshipbetweenthis world, the world
Middle
literature
God.
The
the
time,
Kingdom
the
of
of
and
of
next world, the eternal
Ages reflects the period's spiritual preoccupationand its strong awarenessof a divide
between the temporal and the non-temporal worlds. Medieval literature persistently
highlighting
forms,
in
heavenly
this
examines
often
earthly and
opposition a variety of
the tensionbetweenthe subjectivity of personal,individual time as it is lived and known,
and the objectivity of collective, historical time as it is perceived, recorded and
understood.Late-medievaldream poetry, which is the aspectof the culture of the period
which is the central subject of this thesis, is a literary form that frequently frames a
profound and philosophical exploration of thesevery topics. Similar philosophical issues
are fundamentalto many medieval texts in other genres.An obvious example of a genre
steepedin philosophical speculationis debateand dialogue literature. As the exampleof
Boethius' Consolation of Philosophy shows, various genresoverlap. In many ways the
Consolationfunctions like a dreampoem, with
first
figures
to
personification
appearing a
personnarrator in an almost dreamlike visionary revelation.
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Medieval Literature abundantly disprovesQuinones' claim that the Middle Ages
was a period which was wholly impervious to ideas of time and history. Chaucer's
Knight's Tale and Troilus and Criseyde are good examplesof medieval texts that ask
profound questionsaboutthe world of time in relation to the eternal.

No genre approaches questions and conundrums of time with greater
sophisticationthan the dream poem. Late-medieval dream poetry is a genre that, in the
handsof the authorsdiscussedin this thesis, focuseson the text itself, drawing attention
to the temporal dimension of the creation, production and reception of the written word.
There is a senseof textual collusion between the writers and audiencesin their joint
awarenessof the complexities of narrative time and various aspects of time and
temporality raised by the experienceof art and fiction. The dream narrative or framed
narrative is an appropriatevehicle for such exploration becauseit is basedon a situation
where, allegedly, an experiencethat is out of time enters into the consciousnessof a
narrator who presentshimself as otherwise living in a normal human environment in
time.

The conceptof time as we have come to know it, that is clock-time and numerical
symbols for time-measurement,was developing in the Middle Ages alongside more
ancient, non-mechanical methods, marking the emergence already of a new,
standardised,technologicalworld. The Middle Ages are distinct from other periods, both
before and after, not because,as Quinones

assumes,there were no technical or cultural

developmentsin the area of time-measurementduring
the period, but rather becauseit
was a time when older primitive systems and new
mechanical systems coexisted and
were interchangeable.This co-existence, as we
shall see, left its mark on daily life,
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technologicaldevelopmentof the clock seemsto have excited the poetic imagination in
the ageof Chaucer.

III. The Writer's

Response to Multiple Forms of Time-Telling

There are so many ways in which Quinones' view of the Middle Ages is wrong that it is
only possible to highlight a few. One of these is his view of the classical and preChristian past in relation to the Middle Ages. Quinonesseesthe Middle Ages as a period
that remaineduninterestedin the classical past, whereas,in fact, medieval thinkers and
ideas
for
Christian
a
writers were constantly trying to make sense of pre-Christian
audience.There are several seminal studies of the medieval awareness,and evolving
awareness,of the past of western culture that discuss the idea of a twelfth century
renaissance,assimilating, in many fields, the rediscovery of classical literature and
23
scholarship.

It is alsoimportantto realisethat, in contrastto Quinones'assertionthat the time
dynamiclay fallow in the Middle Ages,in this period,asin any age,the attitudetowards
time andhistory was not a rigid, staticperspective.For example,the chroniclersof the
fourteenthand fifteenth centuriesdisplayeda changeof attitudein their new contempt
for myth and legendsand their new concern for historical accuracy,seeking out
24

governmentrecordsandlettersto provideauthenticationfor their narrativesof history.
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JeanFroissart's Chronicles were written between 1370-1400and were constantly
revised. The fact that Froissart was constantly revising and updating his Chronicles
demonstratesa commitment to historical accuracy.It is notablethat Froissartwas both a
chronicler and a poet. His poetry too shows that he was interested in imaginative
representationsof personaltemporal experiencewhile his chronicles attestto his interest
in a communal historical memory and temporal experience. The titles of two of
Froissart's poems indicate the prominenceof time in his imagination the Joli Buisson
de Jonece and L'Orloge amoureus with the idea of looking back to one's youth in the
former, and assimilating the clock into the subjective realm in the latter. Chapter4 will
examineL'Orloge amoureusand presentthe argumentthat, contrary to views expressed
by JacquesLe Goff and popular academicbelief, the arrival of 'clock time' did not stifle
or opposecreativity, but in fact stimulatedit and excited the creativeimagination.

In the Prologueto the Parson'sTale,Chaucerjuxtaposesseveraldifferentmeans
of representing
the time of day,which werecurrentin contemporarysociety,drawingon
astronomicalbeliefs, and natural and mechanicalsystems.Chauceris always very
interestedin scienceand scientificknowledgeso it is not particularlysurprisingthat he
writes about technologicaldevelopment.But, like Froissart, he respondsto these
scientific changesimaginativelyand creatively,using the new technologyalongside
older temporalsignsto enrichthe imageryof temporalpassageratherthan diminish or
replaceit. It cannotbe overestimatedhow much time-telling is a cultural and social
experienceas well as a practical,technologicalphenomenon.By bringing togethera
diverse range of time-indicatorsfor
comparison,notably both sacred and secular
he pointsto a societywhich was familiar
manifestations,
with many methodsof time-
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telling and time-measuring, all of which could be, and apparently were, used
interchangeably:
simultaneously and

By that the Maunciple hadde his tale al ended,
The sonne for the south lyne was descended
So lowe that he nas nat, to my sighte,
Degrees nyne and twenty as in highte.
Foure of the clokke it was tho, as I gesse,
For ellevene foot, or litel moore or lesse,
My shadwe was at thilke tyme, as there
Of swiche feet as my lengthe parted were
In sixe feet equal of proporcioun.

Therwith the moonesexaltaciounI meeneLibra - alwey gan ascende
As we were entryng at a thropesende.
(X, 1-12)25
We are reminded of the passageof time in this digressionjust at the point when

the previoustale has been narrated.The coincidenceof severalprecisesigns in this
passage,such as the angle of the sun in the sky, the length of the Parson's shadow,the
position of the zodiac and the time by the clock, mark the multiple dimensions of the
moment when the storytelling event comes to an end. The hour according to the clock
stands out as the only abstract symbol. In The Cock and the Clock: Telling Time in
Chaucer's Day, Linne Mooney looks at contemporaryalmanacsas a site where natural
signsof changeand movementin the universeare convertedinto, and interpretedagainst,
clock-time:

The calendarsof Somerand Lynn help us modemsbetterunderstandChaucer's
referencesto time. But perhapswhat is most interestingaboutthe calculationof
time in the calendarsis not that they employ side by side so many different
systemsfor telling time, inheritedfrom variousclassical,Christian,andscientific
traditions,but that they so often take pains to explain to their readershow to
convertthesedifferent systemsto "clock time". The troublethey take over this
suggeststhat, althoughclockswere still relativelyrare and,in our senseof the
word, of a timepiecewith face or dial, extremelyrare in Chaucer'stime,
-
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supersedingthe older methodsof telling the time.
'Clock time' may have filtered into the medieval consciousnessas a new means of
structuringand understandingthe passageof the day, but was not necessarilysuperseding
the older methods of telling the time. The passagefrom the Prologue to the Parson's
Tale quoted on the previous page, shows that Chaucer was revelling in the multiple
forms of time measurementwithout allowing Ioure of the clokke' to supersedethe older
methods.

The almanacsreveal the fourteenth-centuryconfrontation betweenasymmetry,in
the fluctuation of natural rhythms, and uniformity, in the artificial representationsof
time, instigated by the regularising influence of social organisation. Clock-time caught
on quickly as an ideal way of structuring events and synchronising social participation.
Apparently, those people involved in compiling almanacsperceived clock-time as an
equivalent referenceto the future astronomical phenomenathey predicted. Yet, as we
shall see,contemporaryimaginative responsesdifferentiate between different modes of

representation
and offer at times, an ambiguousand equivocalview about changing
increasing
drive
attitudestowardstime-measurement
toward
the
andrepresentation,
and
ChaucerandFroissart,amongothermedievalpoets,displaya complexity
mechanisation.
in their analysisof time that the almanacsdo not reveal.Their
fear
that
conveys
a
poetry
accuracyand nuancewill be lost, swallowedup and collapsedby the new mechanical
world, which would function accordingto order and sameness
ratherthan retainingthe
multivalencyof degreesof difference.It is evidenceof the collision of the old agrarian
society and the new technologicalculture, and the resulting tension causedby this
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collision. The medieval period was poised at a threshold of change; between calendar and
seasonaltime reckoning and a more precise technology: the mechanical clock.

By Chaucer's time, as the quotation above from the Prologue to the Parson's
Tale shows, there is a range of contemporary registers relating to a newly enriched
language of time, including both natural and mechanical vocabularies. Each register
invokes a different world-view and different cultural assumptions.Chaucerindicatesthe
time in four distinct ways in this passage.Thus, he is effectively referring to the same
moment and saying the samething four times. Yet, this is not precisely true, at least not
in terms of differing cultural perceptions of the meaning of time, as each signifier

amountsto a unique and specific definition. The height of the sun in the sky is an
objectivegaugeof the time of day, but is presentedas a subjectiveevent,happeningin
the sight of the narrator ('to my sighte'). There is actually an illusion that time is
betweenthe observeror the vantagepoint andthe sun.The narratorinformsus
measured
that his shadowmeasureselevenfeet, providing a direct correspondence
betweenthe
heavensandthe earth,the sun andthe observer.It is the sun which causesshadowsto
appear,andthe humanshadowconnectshumankindback to the physicalworld andthe
naturalcycleof birth anddeath.This particularlanguagefor measuringthe time is both a
factualandtechnicalstatementand,in its context,just beforethe
arrival at Canterbury
andjust beforea penitentialtale, is alsoa highly emotiveimage,carryingassociations
of
transienceand human mortality. The lengtheningand shorteningof a shadow in
Chaucer'slines is suggestiveof the negotiationbetweenlife
and death, and their
reciprocity,as onegivesway to the other.The referenceto 'My shadwe'is evocativeof
the threat of death and the grave. While life is
present,death is absent,but the
inevitability of death
at someunknownpoint in the future, follows eachpersonlike a
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remember
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modem world
time-telling and time perceptionshave changedconsiderablythrough the ages.Later in
this chapter, I discuss how time-telling was largely an aural experiencein the Middle
Ages: the ringing of bells and the crowing of cocks audibly signalled and announced
time. Here, in this passagefrom the Prologue to the Parson's Tale, time is a largely
visual experience, although the performance time and space of the tale-telling, as a
parallel to the visual waning of the day, is both aural and visual, linking language,time
and consciousness.Chauceruses spatial and geometrical descriptionsto signal the time
of day and to freezean image of the particular visual position of the sun in relation to the
earth and to the pilgrims. The term 'my shadwe' relatesthe narrator to time and to space
in a very personal manner, with his own body being figured as a sundial. This is a
particularly ingenious and powerful way of relating the microcosm to the macrocosm,
and in so doing, juxtaposesa moment in time for an individual with a moment in time in
the cosmos.
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Imagine a time before mechanicalwatchesand clocks. It is difficult for people in
the westernworld today to envisagea time framework derived solely and directly from
the external world. We are aware of each day passingfrom first light at dawn to fading
light at dusk and darknessat night. Theseare perceptionsthat obviously do relate directly
to the externalworld, to the rotation of the Earth and its position relative to the Sun, and
contribute to an idea of movement, of change, of progression in time. However, in
general, people in modern societies perceive the movement of the day and our
progressionin time in abstractterms. Time, for most people in their everyday lives, is
thought of, and expressed, as numbers or as approximate periods of clock-time.
Knowledge of time in the modem world is more often a private rather than public
experience. Moreover, public clocks, which were such a far-reaching innovation in
fourteenth-centurytowns, have become less common in the last fifty years. This is
becausetime has become more personal with most people carrying time with them.
Many people wear watches, and refer to clock-time to tell the hour, and to map out the

dayin termsof eating,working,meeting,scheduling,andsocialising.

It is important to remember that clock-time is humankind's representationof

cosmictime, or `time out there' in the naturalworld. Chauceralertshis audienceto this
by referring to visible natural signals of cyclicity in the
passagefrom the Parson's
Prologue quoted in full above: `The sonne.. was descended/So lowe... / Therwith the
.
moonesexaltacioun

/ alwey gan ascende.' This senseof an ever changing, mutable,
...

externalworld is also understoodas natural time or universal time. Natural and universal
time are concepts used primarily in the context of the
day
fluctuations
and
visible
of
night and the round of seasonson earth. Cosmic time is a concept used with a rather
wider application, embracing both the duration of cyclical
periods of rotation and the
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movementof the heavenlybodies, and also the age of the universe.Social time relatesto
cosmic time in that clock-time is derived from the movementsof the earth and the solar
system.However, becauseit is derived from time in the universe social time can only
ever imitate, try to keep up with, or attemptto match cosmic time. It is not, and can never
be, the real thing in itself: it is a signifier. The invention of the clock during the Middle
Ages initiated a new era in the way that time was perceived and used in society. 27 It

marked the reorientation of time, so that time, as we now know it, infiltrated all aspects

by peopleor clocks,but
of everydaylife. Time, itself, was obviouslynot manufactured
it.
socialandeconomicneedsanddictateshavemanufactured
our expressionof

Throughout history humankind has devised a variety of ways of harnessing
natural forces to mirror on a small scale the motion of the heavens.There are many
practical reasons to explain this, but there exist also a number of psychological

motivations.Practically,it was in the interestof all humankindto understandandmake
optimum use of the cycles of nature, by basing its activities on the time of day and the
time of year, becausethese factors could obviously have an effect on performanceand
productivity. And by `reading' the movementof the heavenly bodies into specific phases

of the parts of the day from sunriseto sunset,it was possibleto divide the day into
for mealtimes,work, andotheractivitiesor
convenientsections,providingdemarcations
events.

The psychological desire to connect human experience
and consciousnesswith

the externalworld evolvedsideby sidewith the practical
In
for
need socialorganisation.
order to make the transition from a hunting society to a settled farming community, it

wasnecessaryfor humankindto take control of its environmentin a new andmorefar-
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Babylonians,who were primarily a farming community, kept charts tracking the cycles
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beena tradition relating observationand astronomyto time measurement,tabulation and
time telling from the earliest times in human society onwards.It is possibleto trace this
tradition from the rudimentary instruments of ancient civilisation through to the

technologicalprecisionof modemday clocks.Thesemethodsof humantime-keeping
involve equatingcosmologicalmovementwith lived experienceand the senseof a
historicalcontinuum,andindicatingthis dynamicon a corresponding
dial or time scale.
The power of astrological allusions as a way of indicating a seasonor time, derives also
from the belief that the heavenly movements affected human character, health and

events.In addition,therewas a rich heritagefrom classicalmythologywhich attributed
various gods as rulers of the planets. Temporal perceptionsand methodsof time
devises
deeply
in
that
measurement
the
are
embedded
culturalconsciousness createsand
them.

There are evident natural indicators of change and movement in the universe,

suchasthe daily alternationof day andnight andthe seasonalvariations.Therefore,the
first lessonsof linear and cyclical movementand changewere learneddirectly from
nature.IsaacAsimov situateshumankind'sprimary experienceof time in its contact
with, and observationof, its environmentand the movementof the physicalworld. He
describesthe earthasthe clock that we live
on, the first clock that humankindeverknew
andfrom which originatesall conceptsandcalculationsof time:
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It is the apparentmotion of the heavenly bodies, in fact, resulting from the actual
motion of the Earth, that gavemankind its first notion of time. For that reason,we
can think of ourselvesas living on a giant clock; the first clock mankind ever had
29
important.
and still the most
Medieval literature, however, illustrates that perceptionsof planetary movements
are culturally imbibed and generatedalongside the observation of the natural world.
Inherited beliefs about the mythology and the influences of the universe create a very
"
images
rich resource of
and ideas for medieval writers.

The beginning of the

Canterbury Tales weavestogether imagesof calendarand seasonaltime with elemental

conditionsand with astronomicalreferencesand symbolism,linking this with the
seasonableness
of the social and spiritual activity of pilgrimage:

WhanthatAprill with his shouressoote
Thedroghteof Marchhathpercedto theroote,
And bathedeveryveynein swichlicour
Of which vertuengendred
is the flour;
WhanZephiruseekwith his sweetebreeth
Inspiredhathin everyholt andheeth
Thetendrecroppes,andtheyongesonne
Hathin the Ramhis half coursyronne,
And smalefowelesmakenmelodye,
Thatslepenal thenyghtwith openye
(Soprikethhemnaturein hir corages),
Thannelongenfolk to goonon pilgramages,
And palmeresfor to sekenstraungestrondes,
To femehalwes,kowthein sondrylondes.
(1,1-14)
The agrarianyearis similarly revealedin medievalart andliteratureas a cultural
experienceas well as a physical experience.For example,the Laboursof the Months
bring togetherthe symbolicaspectsof the
monthsand seasonswith the corresponding
humanexperienceof physicallabour. The April
scenein Les Tres RichesHeures,for
example,depictsa betrothalpresentedas a seasonof humanlife, the Spring of one's
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life.31The promise of human fertility is aligned with natural fertility. A further cultural
aspectof thesesequencesof iconographicalimagesis that they were often integratedinto
calendarsof the church's year and introduced into the front of prayer books, books of
hours,and for prayersat the 'canonical hours' during the day.

It is unsurprising that poets in the late medieval period found time and various
methods of measuring and symbolising it such a stimulus to the creative imagination.
This stimulation to the literary imagination was not only linked to new methods of
measuringand perceiving time (mechanical clocks and scientific instruments),but also
becausethese exciting new methods were co-existing with, and contrasting with old
methods.Medieval writers were living in an era where the most technologically accurate
instrumentsof the day overlappedwith many other types of time measurementand with
natural signs of time passage.It was this multiplicity and tension that arousedsuch a
dynamic responsein medieval poets.

The quotidiantemporaldivisionsthat we still usetoday,that is, hours,minutes
and seconds,datebackto the Babyloniancivilisation.The earthspinsat a regularrate,
rotating steadilyuntil it returnsto its original position. Each period of rotation takes
twenty-fourhours.Theword 'hour' is derivedfrom a Greekword meaning'time of day'.
Thus, eachhour is both a durationand a point in the daily
The
the
of
earth.
rotation
Babyloniansdivided the daylight part of the day into twelve hours,likewise the
night.
Twelvewas chosenfor its versatility becauseit
can be divided by 2,3,4, and 6. Each
hour was then sub-dividedinto
sixty parts called minutes,from a Latin word meaning
6small'.Eachminutewas further divided into
sixty partsandthis secondarydivision of
time is calleda second.The use of the
numbersixty in further divisionsof the hour is
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Babylonian
division,
is
known as the sexagesimal system and
again a
an arbitrary
by
divisible
is
it
many
because
so
for
is
innovation. It
measurement,
a useful number
(2,3,4,5,6,10,12,15,20,
numbers

of
the
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requirement
and so eliminates
and

division
their
and
The
Babylonian
temporal
fractions
system of
of time.
awkward
in
interest
have
number
the
to
medieval
appealed
reverenceof significant numberswould
symbolismand numerology.

history
feature
the
of
like
of
Equal and unequalhours may sound
a very technical
between
temporal
but
Chaucer
time measurement
refers to this and makes a comparison
hours and mechanical time. Mooney provides an excellent summary of equal and
Tale.
Priest's
Nun's
in
The
"
hours,
illustrating
how
Chaucercomparesthem
unequal

Wel sikerer was his crowyng in his logge
Than is a clokke or an abbeyorlogge.
By naturehe knew ech ascensioun
Of the equynoxial in thilke toun;
For whan degreesfiftene were ascended,
Thannecrew he that it myghte nat beenamended.
(VII, 2853-58)

The cock is presentedby Chauceras being more reliable and accuratethan the
but
Chauntecleer
also
be
mechanicalclock, which may a mock-heroicexaggerationof
the
faithfully
follows
deeper
because
of
the
the cock
truth,
natural rhythm
presentsa
sun'sascentanddescent,allowing for the fluctuationsto this yearlycycle asthe seasons
is
Chaucer
but
in
this comparison
pass.Medievalclockscouldbe occasionallyunreliable,
also pointing to the sensein which natural time - the first daylight to which a cock
automaticallyresponds- is more fundamentallyreal than the artifice of mechanical
measuringdevices.Unequalor commonhoursrepresentnatural,'real' time, taking into
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daylight
length
hours
In
the
the
throughout
the
the
account
varying
of
summer,
year.
is
less
last
longer
day
hours
in
than
than
twelve
the
the
period will
natural
and
winter,
twelve hours. Equal or artificial hours are the result of an averaging process of this
seasonaldifference, so that all year round an hour assumesthe sameduration. Asimov
explainsthe relationship betweentemporal hours (hours that are allowed to vary) and the
fictional compromiseof meantime adoptedby society.

The time between one crossing of the meridian by the sun and the next is the
bit
day
day
(from
Since
'sun').
Latin
'Sol'
the
the
solar
varies a
solar
meaning
with the slight earlinessand latenessof the sun from day to day, it is customaryto
averagethe length of the solar day over an entire year. This is called the mean
solar day (the word 'mean' meaning 'average' when used in this sense),or the
civil day. The mean sun would therefore be an imaginary sun at the place where
the real sun would be if it went aroundthe Earth as evenly as a star. Noon comes
when the mean sun, not the real sun, crossesthe meridian. Time based on the
mean sun is called mean time. Time basedon the real sun is apparent time. Thus,
each day, there is a mean noon when the mean sun crossesthe meridian and an
apparent noon when the real sun does. These two noons may be as much as
fifteen minutes apart, but four times in the year they coincide. The difference
betweenthe mean and apparentnoon as this varies from day to day is called the
34
equation of time.

In this sense,evenour modemprimarybaseof time is arbitrarily constructed.We have
createdan imaginarysun in alternativetime and space,in the pretencethat the sun
behaveswith the total consistencyandregularityof a clockworksystem.As we shallsee,
time measurementin Chaucer's time was already moving from a system that
the seasonalinequalityof hoursto onethat, erroneously,treatedthemall
acknowledged
asequal:themodemsystem.

Chaucerseemsto be intriguedby the naturalability of the cock to signaltime as
part of God's orderingof the whole of nature,andhe drawsthe comparisonof the cock
to the man-madesophisticationof the new mechanical
clock. A modemconsciousness
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the
it
time,
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that
while
the
that
the
on
clock
was
was
primary authority
might assume
Whereas
to
a medieval
time-keeper.
provided a rather amusing approximation of a
because
indicator
time
have
been
of natural
seenas a superior
audience,the cock would
it has beencreatedby God to fulfil its part in the natural order of the universe.Thus, the
And
fallible,
in
is
directly
yet
the
tune with nature than
artificial clock.
more
cock more
God's
fundamental
is
invention,
displaying
human
of
the
the clock a
nature of another
discover
the
intellect
humankind,
to
secretsof
to
their
and consciousness
creatures,
use
for
desire
for
between
is,
There
the universe.
nature and a
a respect
at times, a tension
knowledge and scientific innovation. In his rather comic comparisonbetween the cock
and the clock, Chauceris touching on some of the contemporarycontrastingperceptions
of time measurementof this period.

Furtherproof that our time scaleis arbitraryis the arguablyrandomnatureof
humangenealogy.It is the fact that it is Earth,ratherthan any other planet,which is
its
the
Earth
by
beings
human
are
the
that
motions
and
populated conscious,sentient
is
it
because
frame
is
Earth
Planet
the stable
of reference
origin of time measurement.
wherehumanbeings,the observers,arebasedand,therefore,as we align andequatethe
is
it
the
body
human
the
always
the
physicalpresenceof the
macrocosm,
activity of
with
from
interpretation.
We
for
our
starting point
measureoutwards
measurementand
derived
immediateenvironmentto eachstaror planetin space.All our measurements
are
from the ratesof motionandradiationof variousheavenlybodiesrelativeto the position
androtationof the Earth.

The longevity of the earth and the galaxy, of which it is a part, lend it an
authoritativebasefrom which we measuretime. The earthhadbeenspinningon its axis
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for approximately4,000 million years before human beings arrived on the scene. When
one comparesthe length of time that human beings have existed and inhabited the Earth
with the age of the universe, human time and history seems to dwindle in size and
importance.There is a hierarchy implied by thesedual timelines:

The unquestioned rank of rotating heavens and of the changing of the seasons
above all other cyclicities is probably responsible for the fact that we measure all
human activities in terms of suns, moons, and seasons (days, months and years)
from
The
indistinguishable
time-keeping
and not vice versa.
origins of archaic
are
those of interpreting and measuring the motions of the stars, planets and the
36
moon.

The universe has precedenceover human beings, and so we measureourselvesagainst
the universeand not the universe againstourselves.Of coursemedieval attitudesto time
included a very strong senseof such vast expansesof cosmic time, drawing from them
the favourite medieval reflection that the universeand its time-spanwould hold relatively

little value or importancefor the humansupon it. We see this awarenessof cosmic
expanses
of time in theParliamentofFowls:

Than bad he hym, syn erthe was so lyte,
And dissevableand ful of harde grace,
That he ne shuldehyrn in the world delyte.
Thannetolde he hym, in certeynyeres space
That every sterreshulde come into his place
Ther it was first, and al shuldeout of mynde
That in this world is don of al mankynde.
(PF, 64-70)
The 'great year' to which Chaucerrefers here, which is the time it
will take for all the

planetsto returnto their originalposition,wascalculatedto be at least15,000solaryears.
Chaucerwould have known the figure
given by Macrobiusin his Commentaryof the
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Dream of Scipio, where it is given as 15,000solar years, and the figure given by Jeande
Meun in his Romande la Rose,where it is 36,000years.37

The role of a clock is to keep time with the regular motion of the Earth as it
The
is
Sun.
It
time.
for
the
the
passageof
a substitute
revolves around
natural signs of
bodies
heavenly
the
the
the
evolutionary progressof
universe and
constantmovementof
have been constructed to represent the notion of an original, true chronometer. The
the
have
that
of
models
numerousman-madeclocks and calendars
actedas representative
in
have
beings
human
made their
universe are also representativeof the progressthat
quest to comprehend the design and functioning of the cosmos. From the simplest
shadowclock through to the complexity and unimaginableprecision of the atomic clock,
there has been a gradual progressionin humankind's ability to understandand calculate
the movementsof the external world to ever more accuratedegrees,and to expressthis
understandingin tangible form. The sundial, the sand-glass,and the mechanicalclock are
all measuringinstruments.They all measuremovement and steadymotions or beatsand
find
do
What
to
demonstrating
time.
the
are capable of
we
passageof
and registering
distinguish between these instruments is an increasing independence from nature,
indicating that human beings were continually trying to find a reliable way of telling the
time without referenceto the sun. The time-teller began as a mediator between nature
and human beings. The act of measuring the passageof time is a means of relating

cosmicactivity and transitionto the life cycle of a humanbeing.However,over time,
certain time-telling instrumentsbecame an acceptedsubstitution for nature. The
mechanicalclock had the effect of psychologicallydistancinghumankindfrom its
environmentand as such,presenteda visible symbol of the human appropriationof
cosmictime. Medievalliterature,evenfor town-dwellers,presentsthe view of a Europe
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that is still predominantlyagricultural. At this time, the crow of the cock and the dawn of
eachnew day are more presentand familiar than the alarm clock.

In a similar way to clocks representing cosmic time, narratives act as
human
representationsof
experienceand consciousness.Both time-telling mechanisms
and narratives are artificial constructsand attempt to naturalise and embody something
linear
into
a
very complex and abstract
something meaningful and concrete within
framework. This fact illustrates why time is central also to any examination of narrative.
Narrative representshuman experienceand presentsit as a linear sequence.

Time has beenmeasured,indicated,and recordedin many different ways, by
human
diverse
different
In
history.
the
experience
many
sameway,
culturesat
stagesof
hasbeenrecordedandmemorialisedin manydifferentforms and genresthroughoutthe
ages.The act of measuringthe passage
of time is a meansof relatingcosmicactivity and
transitionto the life cycle of a humanbeing.Now, I shall discussthe main instruments
that humankindhascreatedto bring 'time out there' downto earth,to be comprehended
on a referentiallevel. It is perhapsrelevantto the interestshownby late-medievalpoets
to time andissuesrelatedto time that their periodwasonewhen,morethanany other,a
rangeof differentapproaches
to measuring,visualisingandsymbolisingtime co-existed.
This thesiswill argue,asoneof its mainthemes,that the proliferationof waysof telling
time andthe advancements
in the technologiesfor expressingtime seemto haveinspired
impartedthe
medievalpoets.Thenewtechnologyof time, andits culturalmanifestations,
sensethat somethingprofoundwasoccurring,with potentiallyfar-reachingconsequences
for the socialandculturalconsciousness
of humanbeings.
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Early clock technology involved reading the shadowscast by the sun on a dial.
C.
B.
1500
from
date
The earliest surviving examples of shadow clocks and sundials
Landesquotesa passagefrom a play by Plautusof the late third century B.C. featuring a
to
life
by
living
than
the
according
the
sundial rather
adverseeffects of
complaint about
nature:

The gods confoundthe man who first found out
How to distinguish hours. Confoundhim, too,
Who in this place set up a sundial,
To cut and hack my days so wretchedly
Into small pieces! When I was a boy,
My belly was my sundial- one surer,
Truer, and more exact than any of them.
This dial told me when 'twas proper time
To go to dinner, when I ought to eat;
But nowadays,why even when I have,
I can't fall to unlessthe sun gives leave.
38
The town's so full of theseconfoundeddials.

This rathercomic complaintreadslike a slightly nervouspremonitionthat the adventof
the sundial representsa momentouschange,as there is a sensethat better timebrings a loss of freedomfor the individual. The arrival of time-keepers,
measurement
further
emphasised
suchas candles,sand-glasses,
watermotivesand mechanicalclocks
the dissectionand iternisationof units of time. It also wroughta cultural changeto the
by
hour
interval.
From
hour
the
this point, the
notion of
was characterised a
as a time
39
day
constantrate, regardlessof the time of
or time of year.

The sun has been perceived as a constant natural clock since ancient times and
sundials are the oldest known forms of time-telling. A fragment of the earliest known
shadowclock is housedat a museumin Berlin; it is Egyptian and is dated at about 1500
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BC. The early shadowclocks were called 'gnomons' from the Greek word meaning 'one
East-West
in
knows'.
base
instrument
At
the
the
an
who
sunrise
of
was positioned
direction, so that the moving shadow of the raised crossbarindicated the six hours until
from
hours
The
then
to
the
noon to sunset.
six
noon.
shadow clock was
reversed show
Becausethe length of a day varies throughout the year, theseearly clocks would only be
depended
by
length
The
the
the
the
on the
sun
correct at
shadows cast
equinoxes.
of

heightof the sun in the sky. The sundialreadand usedthe shadows;the styluscasta
first
The
be
dial
time.
to
the
the
shadeon
read off as
shadow
producing a sign to enable
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it
de
Solla
Price,
Derek
in
Rome
290
BC.
According
to
wasrare
sundialappeared
c.
theseearly sundialsto bearhour numerals.A dial from Chios datingfrom the secondcenturyBC. doesnot evenhavethe hour lines marked.De Solla Price arguesthat the
in
'...
the
the
originalpurposeof sundialswasto mapthe annualcycleof
solarcalendar:
beginningthe sundialwas devisedas a meansof modelingthe path of the sun in its
41
its
diumal
annualratherthan
rotation.

The significanceof sundialsis thatthey chartthe Earth'sorbit aroundthe sunand
translatecosmicactivity into humanterms.Thus, time-telling by sundialbore a direct
relation to the progressionof the natural day. By Chaucer'stime, measurementby
As we have
shadowwas,of course,only oneof manytechniquesof time-measurement.
seenin the passagefrom the Prologueto the Parson's Tale, it is a methodwith rich
potential to suggestall the symbolism traditionally associatedwith the sun rising and

setting.Chaucer'sreferenceto 'my shadwe'remindsus how, like othermeansof time
measurement,
the sundial has cultural and symbolic significance,as well as many
technical and practical uses.
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The Egyptians required a meansof telling the time at night and so they invented
the water clock. The Greekscalled this clock the clepsydra,which meansto 'steal water',
as it indicatedtime by a leaking pot dripping water into a receptaclewith a marked timescale, containing a float which operateda more visible dial. The dial on a water clock
begins to resembleour modem day clock-faces.This is a significant change,as it is the
beginningof a move towardstime-telling devicesrepresentingthe perceptionof temporal
law
Roman
in
Greek
The
passageas a visual experience.
and
water-clock was used
courts for timing speechesand, for this purpose, it did not need to register time
accurately,it simply neededto indicate the passageof a known time, so that court cases
did not go on interminably. Cicero mentions the practice of timing discourse by the
clepsydra.He informs us that acts of requestingand granting permission to speakwere

described,respectively,as 'seekingthe clock' and'giving the clock'.42The inventionof
the water-clockmarkedthe creationof an instrumentwhich was self-contained.Even
thoughthe water-clockwasdevelopinga moreaccurateandperpetualform of measuring
time, the hours did not correspondto the hours markedby the shadowclock, which,
howeverinaccurateitself, wasafter all demonstrating
to
an approximatecorrespondence
the revolutionsof natural time. The water-clockor clepsydra,was used primarily f6r
measuringsegmentsof time, insteadof telling the hour. Medieval methodsfor timetendedto be aural,for examplethe regularringing of bells that markedthe
measurement
divisionsof the monasticday.However,the visual awareness
andexpressionof time, so
centralto modemlife, wasalreadypresentin the form of the sundialandthe water-clock,
and the visual potencyof the hourglasswas anotheradvancetowardsman-madetimetelling becominga visual experience.
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The hourglass,also known as the sand-glass,is believed to date back as far as c.
250 BC. However, the first reliable proof of its existenceis in a frescopaintedin 1338by
43
Ambrosia Lorenzetti, where the figure of Temperanceis depictedholding a sand-glass.
We shall seelater in chapter4 the continuedlinks in art and poetry betweentime (tempus
in Latin) and the idea of Temperance. The hourglass was another contraption for
it
be
day.
Like
the
time
than
telling
the
time
can
measuringperiodsof
clepsydra,
rather
of

saidto containits own time andit canbe usedeffectivelywithoutreferenceto the outside
world oncethe times are measuredand known for certain quantitiesof sandto pass
throughthe narrowpart of the glass.Theuseof half-hourhourglasses
on boardshipmay
haveinitiatedthe ritual of soundinga bell at seaeveryhalf-hourof a watch." This shows
how common it was for late-medievalpeopleto mix different types of time-measurement

devices.It alsoprovidesan illustrationof how a devicethat containsits own time could
be combinedwith a methodthat coversthe wholetwenty-fourhour periodanddividesit
into regular segments.

A powerful symbolic figure in westernculture is that of FatherTime. Erwin
Panofskyhighlighted the complex origins of Father Time in a seminal study of
iconology.Oneof the exampleshe givesof a medievalvisual depictionof FatherTime
and his symbolic resonanceis of a fifteenth-centuryFlemish tapestry,'where Time,
seatedon a chariot drawn by two deer, a cock and a raven, is characterizedby an
hourglass,a crutchandthe zodiac.' He givesanother
exampleof an hourglassbeingused
to symboliseTime, which is in a Frenchsixteenth-centuryminiature,'showing Time
standingon the ground,characterizedby an hourglass.
'45Theseexamplesillustratethe
multiplicity of ways in which the late Middle Agesperceivedtime. Panofskytracesthe
processof reintegrationof classicalmotifs and classicalthemesin Renaissance
art, and
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he also shows how this process had already begun in the late-medieval period in the
'visual and emotional synthesis between the pagan past and the Christian present.46
Panofsky shows how this synthesis was largely achieved by the reinterpretation of
classical images. The representation of the idea of Time in the late-medieval era
accumulateda rangeof symbols and imagesfrom classicaland ancient sources.The later
associationsof Time with decay and destruction (and an explanationfor the depiction of
Time with an hourglass,a sickle or scythe, crutches,or any sign suggestiveof old age
and the shadowof death),comesfrom the conflation of Chronos,the Greek expressionof

Time, andKronos,the RomanSaturn,a formidableGod,a patronof agriculture(hence
the sickle)andas such,represented
figure
In
Middle
Ages
the
the
old.
asprofessionally
of Saturnas a planetaryruler was portrayedas sinister,gloomy and melancholy.Thus
Timebecameassociated
with Old Age andwith Death:

Time, having appropriatedthe qualitiesof the deadly,cannibalistic,scythe...
brandingSaturn,becamemore and moreintimatelyrelatedto Death,and it was
from the imageof Time that, about the last yearsof the fifteenth century,the
47
Death
began
hourglass..
borrow
representations
to
the characteristic
of
The image of the hourglass is particularly evocative of transience and mortality,
demonstratingas it doesthe flow of escapingtime
and the visualisation of the depletion
of the time that remains. As Panofsky points out, not just hourglassesbut all timepieces
tendedto becomeassociatedwith Death becauseof the rich symbolic value of both the
hourglassand the clock, which he likens to the
symbolic potential and use of the mirror
in the Middle Ages.48

Another meansof measuringand visualising the
passageof time was by burning
candlesmarked with time divisions. Candleswere used in
a similar way to water-clocks
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in
hour-glasses
that they allowed time-telling when the sun was not present.
and
However, in addition to being able to register the passageof measurableperiodsof time,
a candle could also be marked with the hours of the day to give a relatively accurate
how
be
burned
A
to
to
the
time.
see
guide
candle would
while a sundial was watched
much bums away each hour. Then candles of the same size, marked with these
previously timed intervals, could act as a relatively accurateand independentclock.

IV. The Late Medieval Situation. The Excitement of the Clock

What is striking in late medievalEuropeancultureis that old methodsof timemethods
telling were not forgottenevenas thesenew more accurateand sophisticated
Tale,
Parson's
before
The
just
introduced.
introduced
Time
keeping
is
by
the sun
were
but Chaucerseemsto be usingthis motif asa symbolfor the endof thejourney,serving
timelife.
Yet
human
of
finite
the
the
multiplicity
asa reminderof
mutableand
natureof
telling methodsin the passagecited on page 21 conveysa senseof the profound
importanceof time andits passingat this point in the CanterburyTales.

The inventionthat mostkeenlyaffectedthe imaginationof medievalwriterswas
the clock. There is much speculationand debateas to when the first mechanical
timepieceswere designedand constructed.Various datesbetweenthe first millennium
the
invention
of
fourteenth
been
for
have
the
the
and
century
suggestedas the time
faces
when
historian
David
Landes
difficulty
mechanicalclock.
the
the
speaksof
to
in
determine
kind
described
references
attemptingto
what
of timekeeperis being
This
Ages.
in
documents,
Middle
clocks surviving records,
and manuscriptsfrom the
Europe,
difficulty arisesmainly from the lack of differential
Western
In
a
vocabulary.
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there was only one Latin word for a clock, (h)orologium. It referred to all timekeepers,
irrespectiveof how basically or technically advancedthe instrumentswere.

The word clock comes from the French "cloche" which meansbell. This shows
that the clock was originally a signalling device, ringing a bell to mark time rather than
displaying a time to read. This meansthat the use of the word clock in literature doesnot
necessarilycommunicatewhat kind of device it was. We think of clocks as being mainly
visual devices,but the first mechanicalclocks were more often aural experiencesbecause
they were primarily machinesthat rang bells.

Therehasbeena tradition of attributingthe inventionof the mechanicalclock to
49Richer,who had beena
the canonGerberttowardsthe end of the first millenniUM.
studentof Gerbert,and was also a historianand a monk, providesthe sourceof this
theory.In his Histoirede France(888-995),he recountsthat Gerbertbuilt a globeandan
armillerysphereto demonstrate
the movementof the planets,andanothermodelshowed
the position of the stars.50Richer's narrativecertainly indicatesthat Gerberthad the
potentialknowledgeand skill to build a mechanicalclock. However,apartfrom raising
the possibility of sophisticatedmechanicaland technicalknowledgelong before it is
generallyallowedin our standardhistoricalreconstructionof the Middle Ages,thereis
no conclusiveevidenceto prove that Gerbert was indeed the inventor of the first
mechanicalclock. Nonetheless,despitethe lack of conclusiveevidenceto prove the
existenceof mechanicalclocks before the thirteenthcentury,the elaboratenature of
clocksin churchesandpublic spacesin the late thirteenthandearly fourteenthcenturies
hints at a previousknowledgeand technology.These
early clocks display an unusual
sophisticationfor sucha supposedlynew device.Whetheror not the mechanicalclock

`N
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invented
indeed
by Gerbert, or at least invented earlier than our historical records
was
for
Landes, one major sticking point with this theory is that it leavesus with an
show,
unanswered question: namely that if the oscillating controller and mechanical
escapementwere known as early as 1000 A. D., why then is it that three hundred years
51
before
in
halls
elapse
clocks appear city
and churches?

In addition, the commentarywritten by Robert Angelicus in 1271 would appear
to indicate that clockmakers were still experimenting and developing suitable
mechanismsto supporta self-sufficient machine.

Nor is it possiblefor any clock (horologium) to follow the judgment of astronomy
with complete accuracy. Yet clockmakers (artifices horologiarum) are trying to
make a wheel which will make one complete revolution for every one of the
equinoctial circle [i. e. the celestial equator], but they cannot quite perfect their
work. If they could, it would be a really accurateclock and worth more than an
astrolabeor other astronomical instrument for reckoning the hours if one knew
how to do this accordingto the method aforesaid.52

The above suggeststhat theoreticalknowledgewas in advanceof practical
in
1271.
known
applicationandthat no form of mechanicalescapement
to
the
was
writer
However, within a few years,there are a number of documentaryreferencesto technical

horologla and so it would seem that it was not much later that the mechanical
escapement
wascreated.As the nextchapterwill show,horlogeswerealreadyfamiliarto
Jeande Meun in the late thirteenthcentury. It will be necessaryto
considerthere,
however,whetherthe allusionto a clock in the Romande la Roseis
like
the
anything
latersenseof a mechanicalclock.
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By the fourteenth century we have irrefutable evidenceof the installation and use
of mechanicalclocks. For example, the tower clock with an astronomicaldial built by
Roger Stoke for Norwich Cathedral(1321-1325),the astronomicalmechanismbegunby
Richard of Wallingford at St. Albans around 1330,53and Giovanni de Dondi's famous
astronomicalclock built in the late fourteenthcentury.

Accordingto C.F.C. Beeson,the mechanicalclock was inventedtowardsthe last
54
the
thirteenthcentury. He hasassertedthat the first knownexamplein England
part of
is in 1283,documentedin the Annals of
of a clock with a mechanicalescapement
DunstablePriory in Bedfordshire.Beesonalso gives other examplesof mechanical
clocksdetailedin the recordsof the following places:ExeterCathedral(1284),Old St.
Paul's, London (1286), Merton College, Oxford (1288), Norwich CathedralPriory
(1290), Ely Abbey, the Benedictinemonasteryin Cambridgeshireattachedto the
cathedral(1291), and Christ ChurchCathedral,Canterbury(1292).The evidencethat
Beesonhascollectedis persuasivein supportingthe ideathat the mechanicalclock had
indeed been introducedduring the thirteenth century. These large and often very
beautifulclocks,in importantreligiousbuildings,musthaveimpressedcontemporaries
as
mechanisms
makingvisible the divine orderof the cosmos,aswell aspracticalindicators
of thetime of the day.

It would not be until the sixteenthcenturythat technologydevelopedsufficiently
to makeclocksaccurateenoughto give the time in minutesandsecondsaswell ashours.
H. Alan Lloyd providesa succincthistory the
of
evolutionof divisionson clock faces:
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After the introduction of the quartersstrike, it becamenot unusualto introduce a
small dial marked 1-4, indicating the quarters,as well as the hour dial; later the
figures 15,30,45, and 60 were added, and soon we find the minutes marked.
They were first indicated without the separate minute-hand. The concentric
minute-hand did not come into general use until after the invention of the
pendulum. Tentative efforts were made to indicate secondsabout 1550, but the
seconds-handwas not regularly employed until after 1670, when William
Clement introduced his anchor-escapement.This made the pendulum with a
55
fully
for
domestic
period of one second
practicable
clocks.
The fact that early clocks only registered hours probably explains why there are few
mentionsof 'second' or 'minute' as a segmentof time in medieval literature. References
are generallyto larger periods of time, suchas hours or seasons,or to particular moments
or instantsin time which can be both vagueand precisein their application.

In the Treatiseon theAstrolabe,generallybelievedby modemscholarsto be the
work of Geoffrey Chaucer,there is an explanationof the division of the hour into
minutesand seconds:

Thise degreesof signesben euerichof hem consideredof 60 Mynutes,& euery
56
Minuteof 60 secondes.
This is a scientific work though, therefore it is not
find
to
particularly surprising

explanationsof temporalcalculationsin relation to scientific models.However,it is
remarkableto find two referencesto the minute as a unit of time in Langland'sPiers
Plowman:

He mi3teamendein a Minute while all pat
57
mys standeth.
Ysekelesin euesesporw hateof pe sonne,

Melteth in a mynut while to myst & to
58
watre.
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The secondas a unit of time is even rarer in medieval literature. Apart from the
Dictionary
English
from
Middle
Treatise
Astrolabe,
the
the
the
examplealreadygiven
on
recordsonly one referenceto the second;from Lydgate's Siegeof Troy:

The Kyng made Astronomyens/To fynde the silf houre of his natyryte,/ Not
...
...
...
for3ete the hevenly mansiouns/ Clerly cerched be smale fracciouns,/ First be
59
secoundes,tiers, and eke quartes.
Again, this reports a highly technical, scientific enterprise.Clearly, thesetwo instances
is
'Second'
to
the
not
refer
specialist scientific concernsof astrologersand astronomers.
found in medieval literature outside this specialist area. Chapter 2 will examine,

however,an interestingpassagein Guillaumede Lorris's earlythirteenthcenturyRoman
de la Rose,wherethe ideaof small divisionsof time alsoappears,althoughwithout the
specificdesignations
of 'minutes'or 'seconds'.

Historically,humankindhasbeenmotivatedby a desirefor greaterunderstanding
of the externalworld and for greateraccuracyin the aim to representits activity. This
involved,amongotherkinds of advancingtechnologies,developingtechniquesfor more
accuratetime-measurement,
thusdividing time into eversmallerunits.Differentlevelsof
quantificationexisted,from yearsto seasons,monthsand weeks,days,hours,minutes
and seconds.By the early twentiethcentury,Shortt's free pendulumclock had pinned
time down to an ultimate accuracy.Macey stressesthe extent of this inconceivable
hasreacheda variationof no
precision:'In our day, the accuracyof time measurement
morethan one secondin thirty thousandyears.60Technologyhas developedto sucha
degreethat the accuracyof clocksactuallyshows
up anomaliesin the revolutionof the
sunandthe rotationof the earth.Thereis an immenseirony that machinescan claim to
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be an improvementon nature when social time is originally extractedfrom natural time.
It is counterintuitive to claim that the mechanismsbeating out social time are superior in
accuracyand consistencyto the natural time that beat is imitating.

IV. The Paradox of Monastic Time: Time-Keeping for the Cloistered Soul and the
Outer World

The word 'monk' and, by extension,'monasticism' derives from the Greek word monos,
meaning 'alone'. The monastery offers a disciplined, communal lifestyle where the
monks can contemplate and, through prayer, achieve union with God. It is a place of
community in which its members can pursue a lone journey within a unified quest, as
well as performing a communal programme of prayer for the societies in which they
exist. Monastic life allows solitude within community, an abnegation of selffiood in
uniformity. It also involves an abnegation of control over an individual's time. The
monasteryis a structurewithin which there is a communal control over time as the whole
day is ordered and divided into fixed times and periods for servicesand
other activities.
The monks do not own their time any longer, but have instead to
conform to the
communal pattern laid down by the Rule of St Benedict (with variations for different
religious orders).

The monasteryis also a self-enclosedworld set apart from
Hallam
society.
describesit as a 'self-sufficient island',
where 'those who had a vocation could take
refugefrom the sins and troublesof the time.' 61In the sanctuaryof the monastery,the
monkwasshieldedfrom the distractionsof ordinarylife, so that he
his
could concentrate
mind and energieson the religiouslife. The monks,who
elect to live therein solitude,
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haveturned away from earthly experienceand pleasure,and seekan alternativeand purer
inner
life,
life
The
space
of
way
a
of reflection and piety.
cloister provides a communal
for solitary meditation in unison, like the mind within the auspicesof the body.

Like the revolutions in clock technology,the medieval institution of the monastic
day, with its control over time in the service of etemity, has provoked considered
discussionby modem cultural historians. In Medieval Monasticism: Forms of Religious
Life in WesternEurope in the Middle Ages, C.H. Lawrence defines monks as 'people
62
have
who
withdrawn from society to pursue the spiritual life in solitude. Like the
deserthermits, monks have turned their backs on physical pleasureand the gratification
63
of the senses. After renouncing society, property, possessions,and personal ties, the
coenobitic monks enter the hermitage and bind themselvesto a life of asceticism and
interiority.64 They have chosen to undergo a spiritual pilgrimage and to abandon the
ambitions and false (in the eyes of the ascetic) objectives of the world of action and
competition. Yet, despite the rejection of the outer, material world as a potential snare
and spiritually restrictive environment, and the positive intention to develop a divine
realm which synthesises time and religious duty, paradoxically, the monastery's

concentration
time-obedience,
on time-management,
and subsequent
productivityserved
to enhancethe benefitsof an efficient, time-consuming,corporateexistence.Hallam
the incongruousresults of the religious communityattemptingto imitate
emphasises
eternitythroughtime-discipline,when societyturnedthis ideaon its headandextracted
their own meaning;with time, and its correspondingvalue, assuminga more potent
currencyand immediatepower than the necessarilydeferredpromiseof eternity: 'The
irony of history is that the very
nature of Benedictinismtaught men to substitute
measurement
andtime for the limitless expansesof eternity.165Time was subsumed
into
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the social fabric and was transformed from a process into an entity, a commodity that
could be bought and sold in the marketplacealong with the other merchandise.Mumford
recognisesthe new eagernessto measureand computetime, and echoesHallam's view of
time as the new God, usurping the previous supremacyof eternity. He details the comodification of time as an evolution from measurement,to reverence,to translation and,
finally, to control: 'Time-keeping passed into time-serving and time-accounting and
time-rationing. As this took place, Eternity ceasedgradually to serve as the measureand

focusof humanactions.' 66Humanbeingshadfounda substitutepowerbaseof their own.

The monasterybecomesan alternative community, functioning as a mini-society
in its own right, simultaneouslybeing affected by, and having an impact on the world it
hastried to escapeand dismiss. Strakapoints to this dilemma, showing the difficulties of

adheringto suchidealism:

The paradox of medieval monasticism (and to some extent, of the medieval
church in general)was that although it institutionalised otherworldliness,it never
succeededfor any length of time in escapingfrom this world. The very reputation
of a monasteryor a monastic order for austerity and sanctity drew donationsfrom
high and low alike, with the result that St. Benedict's rule of poverty for the
individual monk would be foiled by the accumulation of wealth by the monastic
community. This wealth, most of it in the land, inevitably carried political and
economic rights and obligations, so that the great monastic foundations came to
play a key role as manorial landlords, feudal overlords, royal vassals,and patrons
67
of growing towns.

The solitudeof the monasterywas not as literal as the reclusiveexistenceof the
hermitsandanchorites,who lived and meditatedin
is
isolation.
And
there
absolute
yet,
somethingabout the regularity, the order of the monasticlife that is suggestiveof
homogeneityand coalescence.
It verges,one might say, on being a hypercommunity,
ratherthan a withdrawalfrom, or negationof, communityin favour of solitude.I have
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coined the term 'hypercommunity' to indicate the extreme level of synchronisationand
harmony that is achieved by a group of people living together and conforming to one
code, while at the sametime remaining concernedwith the governmentof self over all
else. Lawrencerecognisesthe potential for the monastic community to serve as a model
and to influence the outside community: 'St Benedict's Rule provided a model for a
close-knit, well-organised ascetic community, following a carefully planned routine of
68
prayer, work, and study.' Although the monastic order is a retirement from the outside
world, the monasteryinevitably forms an alternative system and structure of its own. It
has beensuggestedthat, in its rejection of societal values and institutions, the monastery
69
representsa counter culture. The ultimate aim of the monastic community is not

for the sakeof companionship,
but nonetheless,
sociabilityor togetherness
the monksdo
form a collectivebrotherhoodin that they all obeythe fixed orderof the particularRule.
Eachindividual conformsto the routine and the rules of the order,so that, effectively,
they all becomemergedinto the greaterorganicwhole of a perfectly regular,eternal
body. Mumford comparesthe regimentationand synchronisationof activity to the
efficiencyof the machineand the regularityof the clock: 'the monasteries helpedto
...
give humanenterprisethe regular collective beat and rhythm of the machine;for the
clock is not merely a meansof keepingtrack of the hours, but of synchronisingthe
70
'
actionsof men. Theauthorityof a daily scheduleestablishes
sameness,
oneness.

The monasticcommunity was the first example
living
life
of a group
accordingto
a strict timetable. Time and time-keeping were central to the monastery'sorganisationof
the day, providing the regular basis for the
routine programme of prayer and work.
Hallam recognisesthe significance

of this new mode of living: 'perhapsthe most famous

characteristicof the Benedictine Rule, and most influential,
was the division of the day
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,
labour; and again, at fixed times, in sacredreading...

The bells rang eight times in every twenty-four hour period, marking the eight
Terce,
Prime,
Lauds),
daily services of communal worship: Matins (sometimescalled
74
divided
day
The
up
Sext, None, Vespers, Compline, and Nocturns.
was
monastic
bells
the
as
of
hours.
Mumford
the
sounding
to
these
regular
sees
according
canonical
'punctuation marks in the day'. 75An interesting point to note is that the 'punctuation
the
triggered
that
the
thing
clock-hour
as
marks' were not yet seenas one and the same
bell ringing. Both the Rule of St. Benedict and the Regularis Concordia accommodated
the variation in the length of daylight hours in the regulation of the monastic schedule.
in
M.
A.
6.00
in
For example, Prime was to be celebratedat 6.45 A. M.
winter and at
the
7'
to
The
bells
to
the
the
time
perform
summer.
monks assemble
and prompt
signal
indeed
do
bells
function,
by-product
the
respectiveoffice. As a
of the main significatory
breaking
have
the effect of artificially
serveas punctuationmarks, as social signalswhich
up the day into a number of periods, entirely associatedwith the institutional system,and
bearingno direct correspondenceto the natural day.
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Initially, the bells were a convenient and organised means of summoning the
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Signalling
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time.
was a meansof
of
universal
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imposing one time for all, an eternal time and spacefor a community to inhabit. It was
the autonomoustime of the monastery,the time as allocated by the Rule. Beyond that
was God's eternaltime and the continuity of the round-the-clockmonasticroutine sought
to imitate that ubiquity. The Rule insisted that the individual's time belongedto God and
by donating that time to the monastic community, each individual contributed to the
pursuit of transcendence. The result of governing the self through obedienceto, and
integration into, an institution is also the concomitant creation of what is an effectively
impersonalmachine.The bells make an impersonalcall to duty, and the systemdemands
and produces an automatic, mass response. A precedent of regimentation, of
mechanisationhas beenestablished.Landescommentson the role of the bells in creating
a communal life, and analysesthe immediate effects and the ultimate implications of
working to order, of conforming to sharedinstructions, of obedienceto centralisedtime:
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Bells, bells, bells. Big bells and small. Monasteries were beehives of varied
activity, the largest productive enterprises of medieval Europe... They [the
monks] lived and worked to bells. The big bells tolled the canonicalhours and the
major changes,and their peal carried far and wide, not only within the convent
domain but as far and wide as the wind could take it. And the little bells tinkled
insistently throughout the offices and meals, calling the participants to attention,
and signaling the start of a new prayer, ceremony,or activity. All of this was part
of a larger processof depersonalization,deindividualization. Monastic spacewas
closed space- areasand corridors or collective occupancyand movement - so
arrangedthat everyonecould be seenat all times. So with time: there was 'only
one time, that of the group, that of the community. Time of rest, of prayer, of
work, of meditation, of reading; signaled by the bell, measuredand kept by the
sacristan,excluding individual and autonomoustime.' Time in other words, was
of the essencebecauseit belonged to the community and to God; and the bells
77
it
indispensible
to
that
this
saw
precious,
resourcewas not wasted.
Landes identifies here also the obvious way in which the monastic timetable

impingedon the outsideworld, howeverremoteanddetachedthe monasteryintendedto
be. The bells resoundedfor the monasticcommunityandechoedwithin the walls of the
monastery,but the soundalso carriedto the surroundingvillages and towns and, as a
result, 'a measure of regularity was imposed on society at large.'78 The monastic
divisions of the day were audibly and regularly communicatedto the outside world, and

thesetime intervalswouldhavebegunto havea meaningin relationto their daily life.

The use of bells to divide the day has been seen as initiating a profoundly
importantchangein Europeanculture and consciousness.
It was the beginningof a
processof separation,a breakin the link betweennaturaltime andhumaneventsand a
distancingof humaneventsfrom the naturalworld. Le Goff
explainsthis dissociation:

What was clearly new, however,in the contributionof the work bell or the city
bell usedfor purposesof work wasthat instead
of a time linked to events,which
madeitself felt only episodicallyand sporadically,therearosea regular,normal
time... Time was no longer associatedwith cataclysmsor festivalsbut rather
with daily life, a sortof chronologicalnet in which urbanlife wascaught.ýq79
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VI. Monastic Time in Chaucer: From Sacred to Secular Hours

Just as the monasterybells seepedinto everyday life and consciousness,the namesof the
canonicalhours enteredthe generalvocabulary of the Middle Ages. There are examples
in The Canterbury Tales of the application of certain periods in the monastic timetables
in what is understoodto be ordinary discourse.Clearly, Chaucer'saudiencewas familiar
with the times of day denoted.In the General Prologue, there is a referenceto vigils:

It is ful fair to beenycleped "madame",
And goon to vigilies al.bifore,
And have a mantel roialliche ybore.
(1,376-78)

Thenight officesof the monasterywereknownasvigils and,by extension,this term also
referredto the feastsheld on the eve of a holy day by seculargroups,such as civic
fraternities.Here a religious and monasticservicehas becomeboth a highly secular,
fashionableevent and a familiar term in everyday, lay-person's language.Referencesto

the first canonicalhour,Prime,arealsofoundin TheMerchant'sTale,TheSquire'sTale,
andThePardoner'sTale:

I wol nattaryenyow, for it is prime
And for it is no fruyt but los of tyme.
(V, 73-74)
And down he leyde his heedand sleeptil prime.
(IV, 1857)

Thise riotoures thre of which I telle,
Long erseer prime rong of any belle,
Were set hem in a taverneto drynke.
(VI, 661-663)
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In the aboveexamples,Prime is clearly a secularreference,to a time of day and not to a
monastic service. Even the referenceto the bell in the last quotation is referring to the
bell ringing as a social marker of time, and not to its significanceas a religious reference.

Thus,the religiousservicesandthe bells that signalthemhavebeenculturallyconverted
and reinterpretedinto convenientmarkersfor the secularcommunity.

There are two referencesto the monastic canonicalhours in the Reeve'sPrologue
and Tale, both of them with secularapplication. The first makes a loose referenceto the
hour of day, by notionally dividing a segment of time: Prime, the first part of the

monasticday,usuallybetweensix andnineo'clock in the morning:

Sey forth thy tale, and tarie nat the tyme.
Lo Depeford, and it is half-wey pryme!
Lo Grenewych,ther many a shrew is inne!
It were al.tyme thy tale to bigynne.
(1,3905-08)

Towardthe endof TheReeve'sTale,thereis a referenceto Complinewhich wasthe last
serviceof the day.Thus,thereis a correlationin the narrativebetweenthe storytime of
the Reeve, the intradiegetic narrator, who enters the narrative during Prime, and the
hypodiegetic story-time of his tale.80The readerhas progressedfrom the morning to the

eveningin the courseof the Reeve'srecountingof his tale, as if the embeddednarrative
is linkedtemporallyto the extradiegeticnarrativelevel:
Lo, swilk a complyn is ymel hem alle.
A wilde fyr upon thair bodyesfalle!
(1,4171-72)
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The service in the early hours of the day was known as Matins or Lauds. A
referenceto Lauds is made in The Miller's Tale, both to signify a period of time that has
elapsed,and the beginning of that sameperiod marked by the ringing of the monastery
bells:

And thus, lith Alison andNicholas,
In bisynesseof myrthe and of solas
Til that the belle of laudesgan to rynge
And freres in the chauncelgonne synge.
(1,3653-56)

Chaucer'sjuxtaposition of Alison and Nicholas's sinful pleasurewith the church service
shows an ironic clash of earthly temporal and physical experienceand the promise of

In all of theseexamples,the use of a religiousvocabulary,in a
eternaltranscendence.
secularsetting,providesa contrast,and yet also constitutesa link, betweenworldliness
and spirituality.Chaucerseemsnot just to be usingthe canonicalhoursas simpletime
indicatorsbut with an awarenessof their potential to carry ideas of spirituality and
obedienceto God's will in contextswherehis charactersare shownabsorbedin worldly
activities.

What the medievalmonasterypropagated,and the Middle Ages witnessed,was
the embryo stage of social time as this gradually developedin importanceand
momentum, until, with the invention of the mechanical clock, it provided a
comprehensiveenough schemeto follow, instead of the rhythm of natural time.
Regularityandorderhad becomeextremelydesirable
goals.Therewas a determination
to dominateandcontrolthe environmentin the secularand
commercialworld aswell as
in the monasticenvironment.Mumford
seesthis will-to-poweras a backlashto a human
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and economicstructureof society.

VII. The Languages of Time

In his article'The Originsof Time', NathanielLawrencedrawsattentionto the diverse
waysthatwe conceptualise
andexpressour senseof temporality:
Time is a river, a flame, a thief, and a bestowerof gifts. It is a god, a revealerof
secrets,and a burier of secrets.It flies, it flows; it sometimesstopsor dragsor
rushes... The common error is to make of time somekind of entity. It is isolable
in languageas a noun: time, when we refer to the concept;temporality, if we deal
with it as an aspectof experience... We commit anotherabstractionwhen we
detach"time" from its origins and try to resolve it into a property of mind or to
reify it into somesort of thing, with a beginning and an end.82
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Lawrenceshowshow the languagewe use to talk about time is metaphorical,symbolic,
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Whenconsideringtime, it is impossibleto ignorethe reflexivenatureof thinking
Time-keeping
in,
is
dependent
time.
time
that
about
on,
within a consciousness exists and
for
is a doubleconsciousness
time,
of movementanda system showing
of
an awareness
that awareness.It developedin relation to humankind's consciousnessof being
conscious,so that the progressionfrom a mereawareness
of existenceto a consideration
andcommentaryon the humanconditionled from a linearview of life to a cyclical,selfreflexive perspective.Thus, a number of cultural and religious factors, such as a
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medieval period to the need to define and locate time and also to expressand mark the
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limitations of selfhood as perceivedat any moment in spaceand time, and, thus, to break
free from the bondageof living in a continual present:

The distinctions we make betweenpast, presentand future refer to the transitional
is
identity
dependent
Although
nature of time.
on memory, our senseof personal
he
discovery
Man's
that
durational
time.
closely associatedwith the
aspect of
himself, like other living creatures,is bom and dies must have led him intuitively
to try and circumvent the relentlessflux of time by seekingto perpetuatehis own
83
indefinitely.
existence

J.T. Fraser also links time measurementwith the psychologicaland social
development
of individualhumanbeings.

There are good reasons to believe that man's awareness of time emerged
simultaneously with - and is related to - such other capacities as those of
extended memory and expectation, the identification of the self as individual, the
realisation of the inexorability of death, and even the ability to separate the
intelligible from the emotive in the structure of language This particular gift, the
...
knowledge of time, manifests itself through such skills as the purposeful imitation
of natural cycles, and the derivation of certain advantages from use of such
84
models.

The determinationto takepossession
desire
human
indicate
to
time
to
a
of
seems
takecontrolof natureandto subdueany feelingsof inferiority, weakness,
dependence
or
on nature.By creatinga clockworkuniverse,humankindmadethe clock 'the measureof
85
all things.
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VIII. Medieval Representations of Time in the Human Life Span: The Ages of Man

Therewere a number of symbolic schemesadoptedby scholarsin the Middle Ages to try
to reconcile personal history with the history of the universe. The idea of dividing the
human life-span into stagesor phases,with an analogousmeaning, is an ancient one. In
different guisesand varying schemes,the agesof man are referred to from early to late
Antiquity by, for example, Hippocrates,Aristotle, Ptolemy, Ovid, Dante, St. Augustine,
Albertus Magnus, Macrobius, and Bede, to name some of the main exponentsof these
in
the
life
human
The
to
theories.
tradition
changes
natural
various
of relating stagesof
Burrow
As
Renaissance.
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the
says,
through
to
the
and
macrocosmcontinued

'The effect in eachcasewas to integratethe life of man into the larger order of the
86
'
naturalworld, asthatwasunderstoodat thetime.

The human life-span lends itself to division and classification. Languagereflects
the distinctions of ageby offering a multiplicity of words to denotethe period or time of

life of the personin question,i.e. boy/girl, youth,adolescent,
adult,middle-age,andoldThe
age.And this is by no meansan exhaustivelist of age-related
referents. agesof man
are apparentin an individual's physical growth and mental development,as well as
within the social structure,wherea personassumesspecificroles in rituals and events
accordingto age.

Numerous schemeswere presentedas bearing an appropriate correspondenceto

thenaturalpatternof humandevelopment.
Thenaturalorderperceivedin humanlife was
variously divided into three, four, six, and seven ages. Aristotle proposed a threefold

understanding
of life - an ageof growth, an age of stasis,and an age of decline:'For
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theory of the four agesof human life provided a convenientcorrelation betweenthe lifespan of a human being and the four seasonswhich make up a year of that overall
timeline. The importance of the number four in nature was central to Pythagorean
thought, and according to Diogenes Laertius, Pythagorasdivided a man's life into four
quarters:

'Twenty years a boy, twenty years a youth, twenty years a young man, twenty
years an old man: and these four periods correspondto the four seasons,the boy
to spring, the youth to summer, the young man to autumn, and the old man to
winter, meaning, by "youth", one not yet grown up, and, by a "young man", a
88
'
man of matureage.

The astrologicalinterpretationof humanlife was expoundedby authorities,such
as ippocratesandPtolemy,andyet did not seemto influenceWesternthoughtuntil the
89

twelfth century. In this scheme,thereare sevenphasesto an individual life and each
90
is
phase assignedto one of the sevenplanets,eachplanetpossessingits own nature.
Froissartexplainsthis theory in detail in the Joli Buissonde Jonece(The Handsome
Bushof Youth),written in the late fourteenthcentury:
La lunecousternierement
Gouvemetout premierement
L'enfant,et par IIII. ansle garde,
Et sussanourechonregarde.
Tres qu'il est ou ventre sa mere,
Le prent. Pasne li est amere,
Ains en pensemoult j ustement
Et le nourist tres muistement.91

The moon customarily governs first of all, looking after the child until it is four
years old and keeping an eye on its education as soon as it is out of its mother's
womb. She is not cruel to the infant but takes care of it very justly and raisesit in
humid climes.92
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It is notable in this system of thought that human time is set alongside, and
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mechanical, gains momentum
and the Renaissanceand forms the basis of the questto mechanisetime measurement.

There was a further scheme which sought to interpret the individual life-span
within the historical time-line of the universe, that of salvation history. The six agesof
man relates the stagesof human life to the six ages of history, 'as if each of us might
experiencein his or her own life-span something equivalent to the whole history of
93
mankind.,

CorpusChristi playssoughtto representthe main stagesof humanhistory in one
dramaticcycle,consistingof SevenAges and aiming to providean imageof all human
time. Thusthe first play in the York Cycle, God's Creationof the World,would have
beenperformedsoon after the sun rose on the day of the plays, and the last play, at
sunset,would havebeenTheDay ofJudgement.V.A. Kolve hasmostfully exploredthe
CorpusChristi playsas a dramacyclewhich exemplifythe medievalChristianmodelof
historicaltime as a sequenceof eventsexpressingthe relationshipbetweenGod and
humanity,and the processesof Creation,Fall, Redemption,Salvationand Judgement.
Old Testamentcharactersin this historical sequence treated figures figura,
are
as
6symbols'- looking forward to the New Testament
story of Salvation.Kolve explains
thattheplaysrepresentthis conceptof time asa sequence
of eventsandfigures,whereby
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the earlier, Old Testamentfigures prefigure the later, New Testamentfulfilment of God's
plan:
Figuresand their fulfillment, the mimesis of total human time theseare the core
94
Corpus
Christi
the
its
formal
of
cycle and the sourceof
shape.
This 'figural' approach to biblical history before Christ treats the Old Testament events
as simultaneously real - they literally happened - and as symbols. The model of the
Seven Ages has its basis, essentially, in the same Christian interpretation of the Old
Testament. The order of the ages of history begins with the creation of humankind and
continues through to Judgement Day. Adam represents the age of creation and the fall
from grace, Noah's flood is the second age, Abraham is the father of the third age, David
is the fourth, The Transmigration is the fifth age, the sixth age is the coming of Christ
and the time until the second coming. Doomsday is the seventh age, marking the end of

the history of humankind and the beginning of the Kingdom of God 95
.

Human time is the artifact of God; it is shapedby Him and expressesHis truth,
through a multitude of correspondences,congruences,and paradoxes.In imitating
human time, the Corpus Christi drama imitated it as this sort of artifact, in seven
agesanswering to the seven ages of man and the seven days of creation: at the
same time, it furnished a moral image of contemporary English society and
instructed men in the instruments of man's salvation, his passagethrough time
into eternity.96

The Christianera is part of the sixth age,which is understoodin salvationhistory as
includingthe present,existingin limbo betweenthe first
Christ,
Second
Coming
of
and
andbetweenthe past and the future of revelation.Becausethe future age,the Second
Comingof Christ,is alreadyprefiguredin the
eventsand figuresof the Old Testament,
thepasthas,at its greatestmeaning,this prefigurationof the future:
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Causality and chronological sequence supply the secular mind with an objective
time-order, but for medieval Christian thought, the dignity of past time consists
precisely in those traces of the future written, by God's shaping of events, upon
it. 97

It is this conflict betweensecularand religious thought and conceptsof time that
it
in
in
dynamic
Middle
Perhaps
Ages.
the
was a reaction
way
clashes a particularly
first
to
Millennium,
turned
antithe
the
which
apocalyptic
anticipation,
preceding
against
history
Ages
Seven
The
the
of
concept of
climax when nothing momentousoccurred.
clearly illustrates how readily the division and measurementof time acquired symbolic
significancein medieval Christian culture.

IX. Experimentation with Narrative Time in the Literature of the Middle Ages

The history of time consciousness
is bound up with the history of humanity itself
Temporalorder and experienceare centralboth to literary narrativeand to chronicling
humanhistory.We cannotconceiveof telling a storyor a historywithout a frameworkof
time or without someform of orderedchronology.For as long as humanshave been
consciousof their historicalcontinuityandcontingentidentity,they haveunderstoodand
this relationshipwith the naturalworld in termsof externalphenomenaand
expressed
symbols.Thus, there has been a continuousinterchangebetweenthe microcosmand
macrocosm,the subjectiveand objective,and the internal and the external,as human
beingshaveattemptedto definetheir placein the universe.Certainly,the history of time
for
be
inextricably
human
linked
measurement
to
seems
quest
with the collective
knowledgeand control of the externalworld and the
cosmosat large, and a parallel
discoveryof the self in society.In order to
it
the
measureoneselfagainst
universe,
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becomesnecessaryto equateone's individual time and consciousnesswith the objective
movementand passageof time in the macrocosm.

One of my primary focuses is narrative time in dream poetry. Dream poetry
allows the poet to escapefrom the normal constraintsof temporal direction and sequence.
It is a way of posing various philosophical conundrums,becausethe use of the dream

frame and allegory allows multiple dimensionsand readings.The spacebetweenthe
describedeventsand landscape,and the significancetherein,enablesthe poet to reach
beyond the confines of language. It means that often the poet is able to allude in
metaphor and imagery to what perhaps cannot be expressedin words. Dream poetry
plays with the mix of objectivity and subjectivity in identity as a result of humankind

beingin time.Thus,it confrontsthe dependence
identity
on temporality.
of

Later chapterswill look at the Romande la Rose,begunin the early thirteenth
centuryby Guillaumede Lorris, andcompletedin about1275by Jeande Meun,theAli
BuissondeJoneceandL'Orloge amoureusby Froissart,TheParliamentofFowls, House
of Fame,andBookof the Duchessby Chaucer,andthe Judgementpoemsby Guillaume
de Machaut.In the Romande la Rose,life is a stateof prolongedanticipation(illustrated
by the lover in pursuitof his belovedRose).By contrast,death(consummation
of desire
in the poem's allegory) is so sudden,and when it comes it seemsas though the
anticipationof life hasactuallybeenaboutthe anticipationof death.In the Joli Buisson
de Jonece,the narratorwrites of his difficulty in finding materialto write about. In
drawingattentionto the subjectmatterand the
problemsand time of composition,the
poem addressesthe reading and writing process.The poem helps him and us to
reconstructhis past. Through reminiscence,Froissart,in the guise of the narrator,
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how
future,
how
to
the
the
relates
past
past versions of
and
questions
more specifically
himself relate to the presentand future versions of himself. Chaucerlooks at constructs
in
The
House
Fowls.
Fame
Parliament
the
opening
of memory and selfbood
of
and
of
lines of TheParliament ofFowls sumsup the poet's dilemma:

The lyf so short, the craft so long to leme,
Th'essayso hard, so sharpthe conquerynge,
The dredful joye, alwey that slit so yerne:
Al this meneI by love.98
(PF, 1-4)

The contrastbetweenthe finite natureof humanlife, andthe infinite capacityto
desire,dream,and strive causesa tensionbetweenpurposeand achievement.
The tone
conveysboth despairandexhilaration;a vacillationbetweenreverencefor 'craft', which
could equally connotethe art of living, the art of loving, or the art of writing or creating,
in
durable
futility
the
to
and a senseof
utter
of attempting construct somethingwhole and
99
a mutable world. To start anything that requires effort and long-term commitment

demands
is not surehe has.There
anoptimismin the futurethatthe wearyauthor-scholar
is a definitetrendin the dreampoetryof this period,to problematiseidentity as a result
being
fragmentation
humankind
from
the
that
of
of time and consciousness ensues
subjectto temporality.
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CHAPTER 2

PLAYING WITH TIME IN THE ROMAN DE LA ROSE

Introduction

In the last chapterI examinedchangingtechnologiesand perceptionsof time and
in the Middle Ages, and touchedon the impacton literary texts.
time-measurement
Now, in the following chapters, I would like to look in detail at imaginative and
philosophical responsesto time and temporal experience in the literature of the

thirteenth,fourteenthandfifteenthcenturies.Focusingon medievaldreampoetryand
dits amoureux,this study will explore the various ways that time was representedand

figuredin the dreampoemsandanalogousframednarrativesof this period.

Le Roman de la Rose: Time

In the first part of this chapter,I focus on the significanceof time in the seminal
medievaldreamvision poem, the Romande la Rose,and the secondpart of the
to the dreampoemtraditionafterthe Roman
chapterwill examinecritical approaches
de la Rose.The Rosewas certainlyoneof the most significantandinfluential works
of all medievaltexts. Well over 250 manuscriptsof the Roseare extant,which is a
hugenumberof manuscriptsto survivefor anytext of this period,andparticularlyfor
a seculartext,testifyingin partto its popularityandwide readership!Many laterlove
its importance,eitherby explicit referenceandallusion,suchas
visionsacknowledge
the paintedwalls in the Bookof the Duchess(11.332-34)depictingthe text andgloss
of the Romanceof the Rose,or by imitation with scenesandmotifs that recall it. The
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subsequentchapterswill explore the genre that descendedfrom the Roman de la
Rose,the courtly love vision, and accordingly, the secondpart of this chaptersurveys
someof the critical history of this genre.

The following section will explore the ways in which time and temporal
issuespermeatethe text of the Rose. Temporal themes which have a place in the
contentof the Romande la Roseinclude the natural cycle of the seasons,beginnings
and endings,life and death, the transient nature of human existence,mutability, the
body and the soul, dissolution and continuity, the finite and the infinite. it will be
argued, however, that time is also an important structural element in the narrative
design of the Rose. The textual focus on temporality and the innovative
experimentationwith narrative time in the Romande la Roseboth signify a new mode
of prolonged and shared subjectivity, whereby the author attempts to create a
continuoustextual presentwhere readersacrossthe ages can coexist. Four different
processeshappening in four distinct times - the dream, the dreamed events
subsequentlyunfolding in the dreamer'sreal life, the time of writing about the dream
experiences,and the time of reading- are unified in somekind of timeless narrative

This,to my knowledge,hadnot beenachievedbefore.Previousdream
consciousness.
literaturehadconcentrated
mostlyon revelationsaboutthe next world. Of coursethis
is a subjectconcernedwith aspectsof time, especiallythe relationship humanlives
of
in time to the eternalrealm and the future fate
in
of souls the next life, but such
visionsdo not seemto experimentwith issuesof narrativetime andconsciousness
in
the innovativeandavant-gardeways we find in the Romande la Rose
and much of
thesubsequent
inspired
by it.
poetry
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The Roman de la Rose usesthe dream form for the first time to engagein a
depicts
It
the
sustainedexploration of emotional states and subjective experience.
transformative experienceof falling in love in order to examine changing statesof
individual consciousnessin the movement between self and other. To take one
significant moment in the poem, it is just after looking into Narcissus' spring, the
lover seesthe reflection of the rose bush there and is overcome with desire as he is

drawn to one rose bud in particular.This movementfrom immersionin self to
in other implies the experienceof love is a processof self-discovery.
absorption
.

The text deconstructsindividual consciousnessand reconstructsit as universal
subjectivity. By that I meanthat insteadof the readerobservingthe experiencesof the

dreamer/narrator
has been
as an outsider, the reader's time and consciousness
incorporatedinto the text so that the readeris a participantin this all-embracing
J. StephenRussell has referred to this sharedtextual
narrative consciousness.
2
presence
as'a specialsortof psychiccommunionbetweenreaderanddreamer. This
is largelyachievedby the directaddresses
to the readerfrom the first-personnarrator
and also, evenmore significantly,from the personifications,charactersand voices
embeddedwithin speechesin the narrative.Thus, this very first major love vision
handlesthe complexnatureof narrative,andthe roles of author,narrativevoice and
reader,with greatsubtlety,and,as this chapterwill show,with evidenceof specific
interestin the relationshipbetweennarrativeandtime.

1. Le Roman de la Rose: One Text, Two Authors

The history of the compositionof the Romande la Roseis
well-known and welldocumented,
but is, nonetheless,
of particularinterestfrom the point of view of this
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The
fictional
for
time
of
subject
and narrativeconsciousness, a variety of reasons.
Roman de la Rose is the work of two authors and two different generations.
Guillaume de Lorris beganthe poem in the first part of the thirteenth century and Jean
de Meun wrote a continuation in the latter part of that century. In a literal sense
Yet, in
therefore, it is itself a text of two ages and two authorial consciousnesses.
many more subtle and provocative ways, both writers raise questionsabout narrative

both
discuss
the
time andthe consciousness
times,
the
of
authorand reader,and, at
conduit of their narrative as a structureexisting in a linear progression.

The Romande la Rosewas begun by Guillaume de Lorris between 1225 and
1230.The original poem written by de Lorris consistedof 4028 lines. At this point, it
breaksoff without reaching a satisfying conclusion to its narrative quest: there is no

de
Lorris
Guillaume
lover's
it
Therefore,
the
that
achievement
of
goal.
would appear
hada longerpoemin mind. A larger structureis certainlyimplied within de Lorris'
poem. Early in the poem,he directsthe reader'sattentionto the promiseof both
closureandelucidation:
Desor le fet bonescouter,
s'il estqui le sacheconter,
carla fin dousongeestmoutbele
et la matireen estnovele.
Qui dousongela fin ora,
je vos di bienqueil porra.
desjeus d'Amorsassezaprendre,
puisqueil veille tant atendre
queje die et quej'encomance
dou songela seneflance.4
(2061-70)

Fromnow on it will be well worth listeningto, if thereis anyoneto reciteit,
for the end of the dreamis very beautifuland the matterof it is new. I can
assureyou that whoeverhearsthe end of the dreamwill be able to learn a
greatdealaboutthe gamesof Love, providedthat he is willing to wait until I
havebegunto expoundthe significanceof the dream.5
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Becauseof his textual promisesof eventualelucidationwhich doesnot, in
fact, materialise, it is a reasonable assumption that de Lorris' extant poem is a
fragment and only the first section of a larger poetic project, which for some reason
Guillaume de Lorris did not complete. One critical point of view could be that de
Lorris consideredhis poem to be finished, and this is certainly a possibility, although
the fragment itself suggestsotherwise. Such a suggestionhas also been made about

Chaucer'sunfinishedSquire's Tale. The House of Fame, discussedin detail in
chapter 5, is an example of a medieval text, apparently unfinished, which does not
offer the promisedrevelation, yet is perhapscomplete.Thesetexts challengeour idea
of what constitutesa finished text. Closure in the dream genre will be discussedin
chapter6.

Somefifty yearsor so later,the Romande la Rosewas givenan endingby a
secondauthorJeande Meun.He expandedthe poemvastly,writing a further 18,000
lines.Jeande Meun'scontinuationof the Romanhasvariouslybeenseenasa critique
of Guillaumede Lorris's originalenterprise,asan encyclopaedic
treatiseon medieval
life and culture, or as an attemptto explore the narrativepossibilitiesset up by
Guillaumede Lorris but hithertoleft unfulfilled.

In the Middle Agesit wasnot an uncommonpracticeto continueor addon to
anotherauthor'swork. For example,in the twelfth centuryChrdtiende Troyes' Le
Chevalierde la Charettewas completedby anotherwriter and Chretien'sContedel
graal inspiredotherwriters to composesequels.Therewere alsoothercontinuations
andadaptations
of the Rose.Gui de Mori pennedhis own continuationto the Rose,
7 Statements
whichhe thenadaptedafterdiscoveringJeande Meun's continuation.
by
secondauthorscan challengethe reader'ssensethat either the narrativeor a first-
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personnarratoris a unified entity.

The practice of one writer supplementingand completing the work of another
writer may seemstrangeand presumptuousto the modem mind, but to the medieval
mind the concept of originality, that is central to nineteenth and twentieth century
conceptionsof literature, did not have such strict rules and boundaries.In medieval

it
culture wasperfectlypossibleandacceptableto be original within a familiar form.
By contrast,in modem times, originality of subject and individual ownership of the
text by the author are consideredto be essential,hence our stringent copyright laws.
Texts in medieval culture were more fluid and open, thereforea creative reworking of
a pre-existenttext by a subsequentauthor could still be admired as something new

innovative.
CynthiaBrown haswritten aboutthis fluidity andpointsto the active
and
and'alive' natureof vernacularmedievaltexts:

[M]edieval writers participated in an extensive network of intertextual
relations,resulting in a more or less free exchangeand appropriationof
literary ideas,which anyonecould adaptand rework. Theseauthorsdid not
striveto be "original" in the modemsenseof the term: originality consistedof
adapting,imitating,or re-presentingwell. Sinceinventionwas not dependent
on a singleauthor'soriginality, medievalwriters andreadersdid not consider
the re-creationof a text to be a deformationof an original; ratherit was an
attemptto expandthe volumeandmeaningof an earlierwork. Thus,interest
lay lessin the authorandhis identitythanin his work andthe intertextualweb
of which it was a part. In other words, plagiarism, or the unlawful
appropriationof another'sideas,could not have existedin medievaltimes.
What eventuallybecameillegal was what originally constitutedto a great
extentthevery natureandsubstance
of medievalliterary creation!
These practices of adapting, imitating, continuing or re-presenting texts
dislodge the myth that narratives
exist definitively in their own fictional time and
unity, and highlight how they are themselvesproducts of time and also subject to
variation and revision. The nature of manuscript culture itself encouragesthis
6mouvance'in a text as it was copied
9
by
and recopied scribes. Printing, from the late
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into
it
the
fixity
fifteenthcenturyencouraged
in
a new
andstability the text after went
handsandmindsof its public.

It is noticeablethat, where there are several endeavoursto extend or expand
fragmentary
or unfinished text, surviving manuscript evidenceshowsthat one
upon a
la
de
Rose)
is
Roman
(as
the
to
continuation usually preferred all other attempts with

interesting
is
becomes
This
then
this
the
example
an
and
generally
acceptedending.
is
deciding
the
text
of
readers
what constitutesa complete andwhich ending the most
enjoyableand satisfactory.

Texts like this, that appearto be left unfinished and then completedby another

author(in de Meun'scasewith very different elementsin his continuationof the
narrativebegunby Guillaumede Lorris) raisequestionsaboutmodemassumptions
concerningthe unity of a literary creationand the individual artist-10Ideasabout
literaryunity arethemselves
issuesaboutauthorialidentity,time andthe text. A sense
of textual unity derivesfrom how linear progressthrough the reader'stime and
fictionaltime areperceivedby both authorsandby the culturein which theywrite.

11.The Dream as a Framing Device

The popularityof dreamvision poetryin the Middle Agesis evidencedby the sheer
volume of extant poetry in this tradition of writing. Dream vision poetry has an
impressiveandextensivelineage,which hasbeenwidely commentedupon." Falling
asleep,dreaming,dream visions, prophetic visitations and oracular guidanceare
familiar motifs from a numberof widely known literary sources,for example,in the
Bible, from Greek and Latin classics,continuing into late
into
the
antiquity and
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Pharaoh
dream
include
Biblical
dreams
Joseph
the
and
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of
medieval period.
(Gen. 37,41) and the visions in the Book of Daniel. The classicalperiod made wide
Aeneid,
dream,
in
Iliad,
Odyssey,
the
the
where
the
and
most obviously
use of
dream
The
by
humans
God
to
they
vision
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messageswere often sent
as
In
Ages.
into
Middle
be
in
late
the
to
continued
popular with authors
antiquity and on
late antiquity, we have Cicero's SomniumScipionis ('Dream of Scipio'), composedc.

55 BC but presented
to the Middle Ageswithin a Commentaryby Macrobius,c. 400,
draws
dream
have
Medieval
Consolation.
Boethius'
on
poetry
andalso,notably,we
directly
literary
those
or
texts,
either
above,
numerous
suchas
sourcesand classical
indirectly.

Already, by late antiquity, there was somedegreeof flexibility within the
dreamvision tradition. This flexibility will develoPfurther later in the medieval
dream,where not all texts explicitly describewhat they reveal as a dream. In
Boethius' Consolation, the author presents a vision and a dialogue with
have
figures
but
does
directly
he
that
these
personification
arevisionswhich
state
not
heroes
Odyssesy,
Aeneid
dream.
In
the
the
occurredwithin a
and
epic poetry,suchas
physicallytravel to placeswhere they see the world of the dead.Later medieval
writerspresentvisionsof heaven,hell or purgatorybut often as dreamsor part of an
internallandscape.Clearly, the tradition of a genrewe might usefully define as a
framednarrativeis sufficientlyestablishedat this point, that it now allowsthe author
to adopt a more fluid approachin their selection of particular aspectsof the
convention.I will look further at the variousnarrativeconventionsthat characterise
themedievaldreamvision genrein chapter5.
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Why was the dream so popular with authors? For a number of reasons:it
in
larger
degree
freedom
is
the
than
author
allows
a
of
usually granted storytelling,
it
in
fiction
frowned
times
particularly medieval
when
upon unless purported to
was
educateand impart wisdom and spiritual guidance. A dream vision closes the gap

betweenfact andfiction in that if the vision comesfrom a divine source,andclaims
to be prophetic, the idea of a knowable truth becomesmore shadowy. It becomes

morea questionof whatwe know andwhat we do not yet know, the gapbetweenthe
presentand the future. This merging of presenttime and future time, and the
relationshipbetweenthe timelessrealm and temporalexperience,are centralto the
genrefrom its origins.

Medieval dream visions open up the potential for narrative flexibility and

experimentation.The author is able to create ambiguity betweenthe authorial
presence,the narratorand the protagonistand doing so becomesa tradition of the
this well:
genre.JuliaBoffey hasexpressed

the visionarymodein theseworks allow freedomfor imaginativespeculation,
without insistingon the necessityfor provisionof authenticatingdetail about
12
thedream-narrator's
wakingexistence.
TheRomande la Rosecanbe regardedasheraldinga new stagein the writer's
useof the dreamasa framingdevice.And this thesisis concernedwith textsthat can
be seenas following on directly or indirectly from this greatpoem.Oneof the most
obvious and fruitful aspectsof the Romande la Rose that was developedwith
sophisticationby later love visions is the handlingof the first-personnarrator.This
raisesissuesboth of typesof consciousness
of the
andalsothe literary representation
self.
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The dreamvision frame, from its beginningsin the religious vision, provides a
structural interface between two parallel realities, one being the earthly realm of
human existence, the other being a heavenly realm of eternal consciousness.It
achievesthis movementbetweenimmediate reality and an alternative,spiritual reality
through the medium of the dream, which allows a separation between the
outwardnessof social existence,the waking self, and the inwardnessof subjective
the sleepingself.
consciousness,

In the Romande la Rose,however,the drearnerpresentshis secularexistence
in the here-and-nowin the form of a dream.The timelesscentralnarrative,full of
divine powers like Reason,Nature and Genius, set in a paradisal landscapeis here

also a narrativeof a love story which, we are told, is also - in anothertime (the
future,afterthe book)the real-time,real-life experienceof the speaker.This createsa
complexuse of presentand future time in the Romande la Rose,which will be
discussedlater in this chapter.His courtly life and pursuit of romantic love is
fictionalisedin a dreamratherthanpresentedin an autobiographical
style.The dream
of anearthlyparadisewhereeroticlove takesprecedence
elevatesthe statusof loveto
a divinelevel.

The dreamvision poemwastraditionallyusedas a forum for intellectualand
philosophicaldiscussion,andin this, the Romande la Roseis no exceptionfrom the
Latin dream poems that had gone before,
raising and debating a number of
ontological,theologicaland moral issues.Wherethe Romande la Rosedoesdiffer
from its classicaland medievalpredecessors
is in its focus on a love affair. The
subjectof love, andthe experienceof being in love are treatedas an importantand
serioustopic, thusworthy of analysis.The poemis presentedas a both a story about
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love and a study of love. It is a romance,a dream of ideal love, told to entertainand to
13
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contained). The Romande la Rosewas the first important seculardream poem, and
it took the genrein a new direction as a substantialtext. Suddenly,romantic love was
intellectual
interest
topic,
of
and
presentedas a serious
worthy of philosophical
discussion.Of course,this meansthat a substantiallytemporal subject, romantic and

with
eroticlove,is treatedin a styleanda modewhich hadpreviouslybeenassociated
thenextworld, eternalveritiesandthe realmof timeless,spiritualtruths.

111.Time and Consciousness

The allegoricaldreamvision createsan otherworldlyrealmwhereconsciousness
can
imagination,
free
landscape
the
By
the
temporal
roam
of
of
constraints. constructinga
allegoricalpoetis ableto surveymany subjectsandintellectualideasbut amidstthis
thereis a distinct tendencyto considerand play with ideasof time, consciousness,
subjectivity, identity and reality. This is perhaps why the dream poem was such a
popular genrein the Middle Ages, as it allowed extraordinary scopefor philosophical

explorationand speculation,and also for artistic experimentation.Helen Phillips
theversatilityandthewealthof possibilitiesofferedby the dreampoem:
emphasises

No literary genre, with the possible exception of the romance, was more
popular than the dream narrative with medieval writers, and none was
employedwith more versatility and creativity. This must be to a great extent
becauseof the opportunities it offered not only for variety of subject but also
for sophisticationof structure: for playing
frames
different
with
and narrative
levels within the same work. It is
easy in dream poems to move between
narrative and lyric, or between narrative and debateor didactic speeches,and
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dreams readily accommodateboth allegorically and realistically conceived
'
5
landscapes.
charactersand
The allegorical dream is an ideal mode for subverting chronological
expectations.Dreams and allegories both demanda suspensionof a normal senseof
dreams
framing
devices
In
time.
and
as
causeand effect, sequenceand
such
using
allegoriesin the narrative,the author is able to deconstructtime and consciousnessby
distorting the usual logic and order of events.

The narratorassertsa validation of the author's intention to write and to
extemalisethe life of the imagination.The narratoris offering the life of the subject
for considerationas other. There is an exchangeof identity and of temporalities
betweenthe writing subjectand the readingother. In accessinga past version of
himself,the narratorbrings forth anotherT which is the narratorand yet not him,
by both time and space.The narrativeinterplayattemptsto find the point
separated
where the past and presentmerge, where the presentnarrator and his past self
converge,wherethe experienceandthe representation
of that experiencecollide,and
a spacewhere the author and readercollude. By re-experiencingthe past in the
present, the narrator creates a narrative space for the textual conjoining of the

fragmentedself. The narrator seeksaccessto his past through the recollectionof
intensefeelingsof love, as if intensityof feeling providesa pure subjectivity,pure
enoughhe hopesto bring his past to life. What the narrator comesto learn is that the

pastis as impenetrableto him as it is to the reader.The descriptionof an eventthat
happenedcan only ever be retrospectiveand secondaryto the
original experience.
Thetext is seento be derivativeand representative,
the subjectreinventedas object,
so we have a temporally distant appreciation and assimilation of subjective
Thus,writing aboutthe pastis a meansof signifyingthe irreducibletimeexperience.
lagbetweenthe signified,the experience, the
and signifier,the text as experiencethat
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knows itself (self-reflexivity). The narrator is demonstrating the same dilemma
his
regarding
past personaas the reader who attempts to assimilate and inhabit the
psychological spaceof another. As this thesis shows, medieval dream poetry at its
most sophisticated demonstratesboth awareness of these temporal elements in
narrativesand a tastefor playing with them.

Vitz writesaboutthe multiplicity of Ps presentin the Romande la Rosein her
chapter'The "I" of theRomande la Roseof Guillaumede Lorris':

Inherent in the literary and linguistic
is
- existence of autobiography a
paradox, for autobiography is a genre based on two mutually contradictory
usesof language- discourseversus history... Autobiography is thus a genre
characterizedby an underlying tension, for the "I was" on which it is based
meansthat the I who speaks,speaksof himself as another.The me to whom
the I refers is someoneelse: a past self, someonewho no longer exists.
This underlying split in the identity of the hero-narrator, who is both the
subject and object of his own verb, suggeststhat, the autobiography is a
literary form with definite potential for irony. 16
IV. Time and Narrative

The openingof the Romande la Rosein Guillaumede Lorris's handspresentsa
narrativeclearly anchoredin a temporal sequenceof events.A dream sequence
unfoldsthat we aretold will parallela real-life sequence
of events.In contrastto this
illusion of an individual story, Jeande Meun's narrative
expandsto cover more
timelesseventsand figures.The Romande la Rose,especiallyin Jeande Meun's
hands,is indeedan encyclopaedicwork, embracing
ideas
a variety of subjectsand
relatingto humanbehaviour,humanrelationshipsandthe relevanceof humanlife to
the cosmosas a whole.All humanactivity and experienceis
contextualisedwithin a
temporalframeworkinheritedfrom Guillaumede Lorris. Although the
on

hand,
one

time is essentialto any form of narrativebecause
narrativetells a sequence
of events
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in a particular order, the encyclopaedicnature of the Rosemeansthat many aspectsof
medieval attitudes to time, both religious and secular, come into the scope of this
poem. Like many dream poems that followed in its wake, the Rose wanders freely
acrossthe erasincluding anecdotesand stories from classical legend and history, and
also from more recent times, yet in addition, moves seamlesslyinto timeless realms,
whereahistorical abstractionssuchas Reason,Nature and Atropos are encountered.

Both Guillaumede Lorris andJeande Meun seemto havebeeninterestedin
the possibilities of narrative for expressingsomethingof the complexities of temporal
line
is
For
in
de
Lorris'
Guillaume
twenty-five
there
experience.
a
example,
poem
digressionon the elusive and intangible nature of time (11.361-86)at a point where he
is describingseveralportraits painted on the crenellatedwall surroundingthe garden.

Admittedly, the figure that he has just describedis Old Age, and evidently this
triggersa logical thoughtprocessabout the relentlessness
of passingtime and the
brevity of humanexistence.Therefore,in this sensethe passageon time doesnot
seemto be so much a digressionbut a sustainedmusingon ageing,mutability and
mortality:

Li tens,qui s'envet nuit etj or
sanzrepoxprendreet sanzsejor,
et qui de nossepartet emble
si celeementqu'il nossemble
qu'il s'aresteaddsen un point,
et il ne s'i arestepointe,
ainz ne fine de trespasser,
que Pen ne puet neYspenser
quel tens ce est qui est presenz,
sel demandeza clers lisanz,
qu'engoisque Fen eilst pensd
seroientja. III. tens passd;
li tens,qui ne puet sejomer,
ainz vet torjorz sanzretomer
con Pevequi s'avale toute
Wil Wen retome ariere goute;
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li tens,vers qui neantne dure,
fers
ne
ne chosetant soit dure,
car tens gastetot et menjue;
li tens,qui tote chosemue,
qui tot fet croistre et tot norist
et qui tot useet tot porist;
li tens,qui envellist noz peres,
qui vellist rois et emperieres
et qui trestoznos vellira,
ou morz nos desavancera;
li tens,qui tot a em ballie
de gent vellir.
(361-86)
Time, which hurries on, day and night, without resting or pausing,and which
leavesus and flees away so stealthily that it seemsto us always to be standing
still, but does not stop there at all, nor ever halts in its progress,so that one
can never think of what the time is - ask any learned clerk - for before one
had thought of it, three seconds would already have passed; time, which
cannot linger but always advances,never turning back, like water which
always flows downhill, never a drop going back the other way; time which
outlasts everything, even iron and the hardest substances,for time spoils
everything and devours it; time which changeseverything, which nourishes
everything and causesit to grow and which also wears everything out and rots
it away; time, which made our ancestorsold, which ageskings and emperors,
and which will age all of us, unlessdeathclaims us early; time which has total
17
power to make men old.

However,thereseemsto be rathermoreto this passage
thanthat. First, it providesan
echoof St Augustine'sfamousmusingon the natureof time in his Confessions,
and
in so doing reopensthe issueof understandingand explainingtime. Augustinesaid
that he knew very well what time is, but that he becameentangledwhen he tried to
write about or to expresswhat time is. This impossibility of stoppingtime in its
tracks,or of discretelydefiningthe past,the presentandthe future,alsoappearsto be
of interestto Guillaumede Lorris. Narratologically,the emphasison the ideaof time
passingis interestingbecauseit forcesus to think aboutthe wordsin time aswe read
them. It is literally describing and marking that passageof time. The repetition of 'li
tens' lends a certain rhythm to the words in this passage.The words are equatedto
units of time and fly by as quickly as the seconds that it takes to read them. Is
Guillaume perhapssignalling his interest in the
potential for the narrative to capture
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Jean de Meun also showed a strong interest in narrative time and
his
In
narratological games.
poem there is an extraordinarily complex example of
narratologicalplay where Jeanwrites about his own part in the writing of the poem:

Puis vendraJohansChopinel,
au cuerjolif, au cors inel,
qui nestraseurLaire a Mefln,
qui a saoul et a gefln
me serviratoute sa vie,
sanzavariceet sanzenvie...
Cist avra le romanz si chier
qu'il le voudra tout parfenir,
setens et leus 1'enpeut venir,
car quant Guillaume cessera,
Jehansle continuera,
enprdssa mort, queje ne mante,
anz trespassezplus de AL.
(10535-40,10554-60)
Then will come Jean Chopinel, gay in heart and alert in body, who will be
born in Meung-sur-Loire and will serve me, feasting and fasting, his whole
life long, without avarice or envy... This romancewill be so dear to him that
he will want to complete it, if he has sufficient time and opportunity, for
his
forty
Guillaume
Jean
than
years after
where
stops,
will continue, more
death,and that is no lie. ' 8

In this passage,the writing of the poem is seenas pre-destined,yet when he was
writing aboutthe destinyof the poem,it was yet to be finishedandwhole. He goes
evenfurther when the God of Love prays to Lucina, the goddessof childbirth, to
overseeJean'sbirth andensurethathe is bom safelyandgranteda long life:

Et por ce que bien porroit estre
que cil Jehansqui est a nestre
seroit, espoir, enpeeschiez,
si seroit ce deauset pechiez,
et domagesausamoureus,
qu'il fera mout de biens por eus,
je
pri Lucina, la deesse
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d'enfantemant,qu'el doint qu'iI nesse
sanzmal et sanzenconbrement
si qu'il puit vivre longuement...
Et se por lui ne vos prioie,
Certes prier vos en devroie

Au mains por Jehanalegier,
Qu'iI escriveplus de legier,
Que cestavantagesli fetes

(caril nestra,j'en sui prophetes),
les
et por autresqui vendront,
qui devotement
entendront
a mescommendemanz
ensuivre
qu'iI troverontescrizou livre.
(10587-96;10631-40)
And since somethingcould perhapshappento hamper this Jeanwho is yet to
be born, which would be a great loss for lovers, for he will do them a great
deal of good, I pray Lucina, goddessof childbirth, to grant that he will be bom
did
long
life...
If
I
he
have
difficulty
that
without
not
a
will
or mishap and
pray to you on his behalf, I certainly ought to pray you at least to relieve Jean
he
him
(for
benefit
it
for
him
this
to
and make easier
upon
write; you confer
will be born, I prophesyit) for the sakeof thosewho will come after, who will
dedicatethemselvesto the task of following my commandments,which they
9
'
find
in
book.
will
written this
This is a remarkableexample of the text playing with the chronological sequenceof

eventsin order to give a sensethat the text was written beforethe dream,that is
beforethe ideascameinto Jeande Meun's mind, beforeevenhe was born. The text
his birth asa futureeventevenaswe readthe text that Jeande Meunhas
prophesises
written.This kind of prophecyis assuredto cometrue asthe text itself testifiesto the
birth that it predicts.The self-fulfilling prophecyof Jeande Meun's narrativedevice
herepossiblyprovidesa modelfor the ideal of a propheticdreamvision which could
somehowverify the truth of its own prophecybefore the event that it prophesises
actually occurs.

Apart from these specific points where time is the subjector theme of a
passagein týe poem,the Romande la Rosemanifestssomeof the ways in which
dreamnarrativesexemplify aspectsof time, linearity,
and narrativethat may be
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fiction,
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is
poem structured by a series of interconnectedtemporal dimensions such as: the
time of the dream; the time of the real-life experienceprefigured by the dream; the
time of the narrator;the narrative time of the dream;the.time of writing; the temporal
spaceof the text; and the time of the implied audiencewho are frequently addressed
by the narrator. These are the kind of complexities, including narratological
complexities,which createsuch dynamism in the text and seemto have inspired later
writers of dreampoemsto experimentadventurouslywith theseaspectsof time in the
narrative.

This is a text too, of course,about the world of time and the world of eternity.
It exploresthe many ways that human beings relate to temporal reality and how the
human mind seeksto break the confines of mortality and temporality by imagining
and encompassingeternity. The vast scope and potential of human consciousnessis
indicatedby the sheerspaceand scaleof the dream landscape.This is also a narrative

of manyvoiceseventhoughthereis actuallyonly one real protagonistin the poem:
the first-personnarrator.While the first-personnarrator/dreamer
givesan impression
of linearfictional time andsequence,
the othervoicesandimaginedencountersopen
up the narrativeto more complextemporalrelations,and in so doing createa more
dialogic narrative.As well as the narrator'svoice, the dreamand the narrativeis
populatedwith charactersrepresenting
the thoughts,feelings,qualitiesandinfluences
of the dreamerandhis particularsocialmilieu. Theseothercharactersandvoicesare
usuallypresentaspersonifications,or they aremanifestas characterswithin the long
speeches
madeby the personifications.Within thesespeeches,characterssuch as
Nature, Genius and The Old Woman
expound their opinions and theories on
miscellaneous
subjectsand includematerialderivedfrom varioussourcesandtexts.
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Examples of the types of sourcesquoted are charactersand stories from Ovid and
Livy. The central narrative thus becomes,especially in Jean de Meun's hands, one
that encompasses
a wide temporal rangefrom the classicsto modem figures.

V. Time and Prophecy: The Prologue to the Roman de la Rose

It is interestingto look in detail at how the Romande la Rosebegins.The prologue to

the dreamvision (11.1-45)achievesa numberof different objectives.First of all, it
legitimisesthe use of the dream-frameto discussseriousphilosophicalmatters,by
allying itself with the tradition of dream literature and dream theory authorised by
Macrobiusin his Commentaryon the Dream ofScipio. 20

Un auctorqui ot non macrobes,
Qui ne tint Passongesa lobes,
Anqois escrit Favision

Qui avint auroi scipion.
(7-10)
In supportof this fact, I can cite an authornamedMacrobius,who did not
dreamsdeceived,but wrote of the dreamthat cameto King
that
consider
21
Scipio.

Macrobiuswasthe authoritativesourceon dreamtheory in the Middle Ages
anda proponentof the ideathat certaindreamscould indeedhavepropheticvalue.In
his Commentary,Macrobiusattemptsto cataloguedreamexperiencesaccordingto
their origins andthereforetheir propheticsignificance.The most significantdreams
are those with divine influence, the least significant are those that stem from
psychologicalcauses.Therefore,by citing Macrobius,Guillaumede Lorris implicitly
defineshis dreamasbelongingto the significant
and

propheticcategoriesof dreams,

as outlinedin Macrobius'sschema,and not to the categoriesof dreamsthat contain
22
no truth or meaning. The primacy of important dreamsas specifically prophetic
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The inclusion of Macrobius in the prologue has further significances.
Macrobius' Commentaryon the Dream of Scipio, discussesthe dream of Scipio in

Publica.
Re
De
Cicero's
it
fonns
to
the
the
relation
conclusion,
work of which
Macrobius began his Commentaryby justifying Cicero's decision to use a fictional
dream to convey profound philosophical and political ideas. Now Guillaume de
Lorris echoesthis argument,justifying his own use of a dream vision and adding
further weight to his own justification by assimilatingboth Macrobius and Cicero into

his design.

Furthermore,the prologue to the Roman de la Rose can be read as an
is
it
de
la
the
Rose,
Roman
defence
the
and
abbreviatedcommentaryon, and
of,
referenceto Macrobiusthat allows the commentaryto be so abbreviated.Guillaume
de Lorris appropriates
Macrobius'sCommentaryandgivesit a new resonance
within
his own forthcomingpoem.In Cicero'sSomniumScipionis,the dreamwas a means
imagining
from
ideal
but
for
humankind
in
future.
Correspondingly,
the
of
an
world
an individualpoint of view, the dreamvision in the Roseis a meansof imaginingan
idealworld for the lover-poet.Thus,in the poem,the dreamvision is a prefiguration
of thelover-poet'sdestiny,to be fulfilled in real life andthenin literature.
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The Commentary is significantly longer than the Somnium Scipionis, the
dreamvision to which it refers. Could it be that Jeande Meun had this model in mind
he
when continuedand vastly expandedGuillaume de Lorris' original poem?

The author uses the prologue to establish the end-orientednature of human
experienceand desire,of dreams,and of narratives.He tells us as readersthat we are
have
fictional
in
future,
describe
that
to
the
events
going experience
adventures
which
happened
here
before
So,
the
at the very
already
prologue was even penned.
beginning of the prologue, the author plays in a very complex and provocative

mannerwith our conceptof time in a narrative,bothpast,presentandfuturetime, and
realandfictionaltime also.

In the openinglines,the narratorjustifies the useof the dreamin the poemby
be
indeed
dreams
dream.
He
the
that
claiming revelatorypotentialof the
can
asserts
truthful and meaningful,and that the meaningof thesetrue dreamsis disclosedat
somepoint afterwards:

Aucunesgenz dient qu'en songes
Wa se fables non et mengonges;
mes Fen puet tex songessongier
qui ne sont mie mengongier,
ainz sont apresbien aparant.
(1-5)
Some say that there are nothing in dreams but lies and fables; however, one
may have dreamswhich are not in the least deceitful, but which later become
23
clear.

The prologueindicatesthe ambiguousstatusof dreamsand the problems
inherentin dream interpretation,with its
careful balancebetweennegative and
positiveparadigms.Two opposingattitudesto dreamsare presentin the five lines
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in
is
dreams
One
lies:
but
'menqonge',
that
which
view
quotedabove.
are nothing
is
imaginative
is
This
inconsequential
opinion
expression relegated to
case,
status.
attributed by people external to the narrative, identified vaguely, if numerously, as
'Aucunes genz', undefined and obscured they are referred to, representedonly in
order to be refuted: 'mes Pen puet tex songessongierl qui ne sont mie menpngier'.
This other view, clearly the theory put forward by the narrator, allows the possibility

that somedreamsmay containandconveya truthful messageto be validatedin and
by the future. The first view could be said to representthe uncertaintyof the time
before prophesisedevents occur

The
time
secondview
of potential occurrence.
-a

the time of proof - the time of actualoccurrence.In orderto transcendthe
represents
in
faith
have
followed
by
the meaning
normal pattern of event
meaning, one must

beforethe event.

Becauseof the use of the word 'fables' in the secondline, fiction is placed
betweendreamsand lies. We shall tracein this and subsequent
chapters
somewhere
between
in
interest
dream
some aspectsof medieval
examining parallels
poets'
fictionaltime andotherexperiences
of time.

In the poem,the dreamexperienceis the event,andthe writing down of that
dream experienceis the meaning. Now, the narrator tells us that the dream
know
is
inherent
impossibility
There
to
true.
subsequently
to
this
came
attempt
an
somethingfor surebeforethe proof is given.However,thereis a definite attemptin
theRomande la Roseto createthe illusion of destiny:the existenceof knowledgeand
experiencethat was always going to be, and so to imply that the reader is
participatingin somethingthatpre-existedthe written text.
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The dream experiencecomes first; the meaning, or the perceived meaning,

will alwayslag behind.The fact that the meaningof the dreamis deferred,andonly
becomesclear at a later time, requires that the future the dream predicts is used to
dream.
A prophetic dream can only be validated by the eventual
the
authenticate
occurrenceof the prophesiedevents. Hence the implicit ambiguity: if all dreamsare
potentially truthful and prophetic, how does the dreamer know that any particular

dreamis moresignificant,or capableof revealingthe future,ratherthan another?In
addition, anything that requires interpretationis open to misinterpretation.The
ambiguity and uncertainty at the heart of dream divination probably explains why
dreamsand dreamingreceivedsucha lot of attention in medieval literature.

In the Middle Ages, dreams and their meaning becamean endlesssource of

fascinationand debate,and arguably,the interest in dream poetry and prophecy
expressesa contemporaryanxiety about knowing truth from falsehood.Richard Firth

Greenhaswritten specificallyaboutthe manifestationof this anxietyin the fourteenth
centuryin his excellentbook, A Crisis of Truth: Literature and Law in Ricardian
24Using the dream-framein
England.
for
narrativepoetry provideda useful model
exploringthe boundariesbetweenappearance
andreality, truth andfalsehood.As we
havejust seenin the openinglinesof theRose,the vocabularywith which the narrator
framesthetelling of the dreamindicatesthis defensiveness
it
andanxiety: talks about
'fables' and 'mengonges'(2), and 'folor et mustardie'(12), as well as assertingthe
potentialfor truth in dreamsandin fiction, andemphasising
the true prophecyof the
future.

The play on 'menqonges'and 'songes'
seemsto placethem at different ends
of the spectrum.Line 3 following line 2, with suchemphasison the rhyming pattern,
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impression
that dreams,that is, the right types of dreams,are the
createsa subliminal
absolute opposite of lies and fables. The rhyming of alternate lines 'songe',
'menqonge',and 'songier', 'menqongier' reinforces this dichotomy.

Dreamswere also problematic becausethey crossedthe supposedlyclear-cut
boundarybetweenthe culture of paganismand the orthodoxy of Christianity. It is as
Steven F. Kruger says that 'Writers of the high and Middle Ages treated the

hand,
dreaming
fascination.
On
the
one
of
experience
with simultaneousanxietyand
they saw dreamsas dangerous,associatedwith pagan practices and demonic
seduction.On the other, they claimedthat dreamscould be divinely inspired and
foretell the future. 25

Partof the problemhereis the lack of an objectivewitnessor authoritywho
can observeand corroboratethe dreamvision as divine prophecy.After all, who
decideswhich dreamsare the significantones?By what authorityis a dreamto be
declaredto be an importantvision or prophecy?The Roseseemsto claim that the
truth of the dreamcan be provedby readingthe fiction because,accordingto the
narrator,the end of the linear story revealsthe truth:

mes en ce songeonquesriens n'ot
qui tretot avenune soit

si conli songesrecensoit.
(28-30)
But there was nothing in the dream that has not come true, exactly as the
dream told it. 26

The propheticpower of the dream can then be validated by the reading of the text. In

someway, the unfolding of the text becomesits own self-fulfilling prophecy.The
fifth line of the poem:'Ainz sontapresbien
aparant, is pivotal to the readingof the
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Roman de la Rose that I would like to propose. It introduces the subject of time in
dreams,
to
meaningand authority. The poem is concernedwith the mechanics
relation
levels
between
the
the author and the reader,
of
and
mediation
storytelling
standing
of
identified
between
levels
These
the
the
text.
as
are
experience
and
and
of mediation
temporal margins and hiatuses.While the poet points to the inevitable existenceof
temporal boundariesbetweenreality and representation,he also tests and manipulates
thoseboundaries,first by exposingthem and then by playing with them.

27
The prologue introducesthe matiere to the readerwhile also temporally and
into
from
by
directing
the
spatially orienting
past waking consciousness
us
reader
dream-time and dream-space.The introduction moves from the present time of

into
narration the pastof the dream,leadingthe readerthrougha numberof temporal
levels,andlevelsof subjectiveconsciousness,
from the waking consciousness
of the
poem'sT, to the sleepingself andthen to the transitioninto the dreamingself who
individual
dream
describes
The
the
the
enters
progressionof an
world.
narrator
throughtime. It outlinesthe evolutionof the narratoras a youngman
consciousness
to thenarratorat the time of writing who feelsthat his journey from that point thento
this point now is a worthy subjectfor a poem. This temporal movementbegins on one

particularMay evening,when the narrator as a young man went to bed where
naturallyenough,he falls asleep.While sleepinghe has a dream.Then he lives the
eventsof the dreamat a later time and afterwardshe writes of the dreamexperience
its
and meaning.Finally, the text existsin its own right. Obviouslythe existenceof
thetext asa wholeandfinishedwork canonly everbe imaginedduringthe periodof
writing,althoughits conceivableexistencecanperhapsbe conveyedwithin the text as
a futureidea.
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The narrator begins his narration from a retrospectiveposition of knowledge,

imparted
by
has
been
dream
the
which
vision andthe following real-life experience
by
dream.
The
begins
in
the
that the time of the
the
prologue
prefigured
at
end,
introduction is the nearestto the time of the text and therefore to the reader's time.
The inversion of this temporal sequencein the narrative order, results in an initial
be
is
fonn
The
to
the
the
various selveswho
paradeof all
narrator seen
part of
chain.

a multitudeof peopleall at once.He is the young man in his twentiethyear, the
sleeper,the dreamer,the lover, the poet,the fictional dreamerandthe fictional lover.
All of thesepersonaeemergelogically and sequentiallyas part of one unified identity
but in narrative time they all coexist on a horizontal plane. And of course,the first
personnarrativepulls in the readerto participate in the textual experience.The reader
linear
becomes
fictional
in
the
the
while reading
consciousnessand
a participant

28
fictional
sequence
of
adventures.

Theprologuefixes the time of writing so that the readeris ableto startfrom a
stablepresent,which is the permanentpresentof the text. The prologueachievesthis
senseof the 'now' of writing by assertingthe primacyof the speakingvoice. In the
poem,the narratorestablisheshimself as being in the present.That presentis the
momentof writing. Thenhe clarifiesthat the subjectof his poemis to be his past,and
he intimatesthat he will show how the eventsof the past relate to his present
circumstances.Beforethe narratorsituatesus in his past,he explainsthat his past
wasactuallyhis future.The dreamis now a memoryof pastexperience,but because
it foretoldthe future,temporalsequence
hasbeenreversed.Thenarratordid not know
that whenhe dreamtthe dreamvision he was dreaminghis future,until that dream
cametrue and he re-experienced
the dreamand his past.Thus, the future that the
dreamvision predictedwas suddenlyrelegatedto
past experiencein the form of a
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in
his
future,
djjti
had
He
the
the
already
vu.
experienced present,which was
ghostly
it
dream.
When
like
the
this,
text
time
also
prophetic
raises questions about
foregroundsnarratological questionsabout the relation of the author to the narrator,
and of the relation of the reading experienceto the time of composition and to the
fictional time of the dream.

VI. Time and Subjectivity

It seemsthat the contemplationof the vicissitudes of love frequently led the poet to

be
fundamental
in
Thus,
life
to
the
there
address
appears
conflictsof
a mutableworld.
The
in
in
between
being
being
in
love
time
this
a particular association
poem.
and
treatmentof the love quest in the late medieval dream poem is frequently suggestive

in
love,
being
ideas
the
of an authorialawareness
of
of
rich potentialof combining
being in time and being in literature.The heightenedstate of consciousness
and
sensibilitythat canarisefrom beingin love perhapsresultedin a growingawareness
of temporalboundariesandlimits andof the mutablenatureof life. In differentways,
theseare all importantsubjectsin the dreampoemtradition after the Romande la
Rose.

Very earlyon in Guillaumede Lorris's poem,thereis a detaileddescriptionof
a portraitof Old Age. Theportrait is oneof severalfiguresthat arepaintedaroundthe
walledenclosureto the garden.The dreameris a young man of twenty looking for
love andpleasure.He intuitively feelsthat the gardenis a placewherehe might find
aesthetic
pleasureanderoticlove, thushe seeksentryto this earthlyparadise.Yet, the
cruel depictionof Old Age makesit clear that she is excludedfrom this beautiful,
fertile,happyrealm.Not only is sheforevertrapped the
on
outsidebut sheis a static
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image,flat, miserableand totally unappealing:
Apr6s fu Vielleice portete,
bien
un pid retrete
qui estoit
de tele come el soloit estre,
qu'a poine qu'el se peilst pestre,
tant estoit vielle et redotee.
Mout estoit sa biautd gastee,
laide
devenue.
estoit
mout
Toute sa teste estoit chenue

et blanchecorn s'el fust florie.
Ce ne fust mie grant morie
s')elemorust, ne granzpechiez,
car toz sescors estoit sechiez
de velleice et aneantiz.
Moute estoitja sesvis flestiz,
qui fu j adis soeset plains:
or estoit toz de froncesplains.
Les orelles avoit velues,
et toutesles denz si perdues
quar ele Wen avoit pasune.
Tant par estoit de grant vellume
qu'el Walastmie la montance
de quatretoisessanzpotence.
(339-60)

Old Age waspicturednext, who was at leasta foot shorterthan sheusedto
be, and so childish in her dotagethat she could scarcelyfeed herself.Her
beautywas quite spoiled,and she had becomevery ugly. All her headwas
white andbleached,as if with blossom.If shehad died, her deathwould not
havebeenimportantor wrong,for her wholebodywasdriedup andruinedby
in
Her
face,
age.
oncesoft and smooth,was now quite witheredand covered
wrinkles.Hair grewin her ears,andshehadlost all her teeth,for shehadnot a
singleoneleft. Shewasso extremelyagedthat shecould not havegoneeight
'9
yardswithouta crutch.
It is as if Old Age representsa shadowof the dreamerin the future excepthe
seemsimperviousto her asa threatof time's ravages.The dreamerdoesnot appearto
himself
see
asa part of this temporalprocess,he is the archetypallover frozenin time
andinvulnerableto its mutability. Thusin this example,it would seemthat Youth is
challengingold Age and Deathratherthan Deathchallengingthe Youth as would
havebeenthe normalorderof things.It is an inversionof the ThreeLiving and the
ThreeDeadencounter.Thepoemtakesthe sideof Youth andrepresses
the important
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Because this poem is a secular poem about love, consciousness,and individual
is
is
it
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VII. Time and Intertextuality

While some of the Rose's characters and voices seem not to have a particularly
for
literary
history,
from
significant
some clearly come
well-known earlier works,

his
beginning
de
historian
Jean
Meun
Livy
the
the
story of
of
example
at
cites
Virginia (1.5564).Anotherrecognisablyintertextualelementis includedin Jeande
Meun's introductionof the Old Woman. Her most identifiable literary sourceis
Ovid's Dipsasfrom the Remedyof Love. The origin of Jeande Meun's Fortuneis
in
Nature
figure
the
from
Philosophy
Boethius'
Consolation
the
of
obviously
and
of
Rose comes primarily from Alain de Lille's twelfth century poem, De planctu
naturae (Plaint ofNature).

The intertextual layers within the Roman de la Rose help to create an
impressionthat the text is not simply linear and part of a linear structure extending

throughfictionaltime (thetime of the lover's storyunfolding).By constantlydrawing
from
indeed
on fictionalandhistoricalexperiences,
earliereras,this poem
and
voices
situatesitself in 'literary time' amongst prior texts and literary charactersor
consciousnesses
thatbelongto no particulartime or place.
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Intertextual voices within the dream narrative bring into the poem a
both
belonging
different
dealing
to
with the
of
experiences,
multiplicity
eras, and
mundane world of time and the realm of eternal truth. The voices provide
commonplaceevocationsof everyday life and experiencein medieval society, as well
humankind.
for
divine
thoughts
the
truth
and questionsabout nature and
plan
as
of a
Theseother voices in the narrative add a certain dynamic and universality to the first
personnarrative. Fictionally, as readers,we are in the mind of one individual at one

time in his fictional life, but otherpeople,and othervoicesfrom authorsof the past
The allegoricaldreamvision mode
arepresentto us in the dreamer'sconsciousness.
allows the text to depict the landscapeof an individual consciousnessexisting in the
learned
freely
the
the
thirteenth
and
court society of
across
century, and also ranging
literary culturesof other eras.Part of the complexity of this narrative structure is that

it depictsboth an allegoryof thirteenthcenturycourt life, a young man's personal
learning.
literature
inherited
European
Western
the
experience
and wealthof
and

This,then,is a polyphonictext. Therearemultiple voicesandmultiple layers
in the narrative.For example,the consciousness
inserted
is
Jealous
Husband
the
of
within the lengthyspeechof the Old Woman.Thesevoiceswithin voicescausethe
readerto experiencea certaindizzy, disorientedfeeling,andat times,the narrativeis
sodialogicandpolyphonicthat the first-personnarratoris so far-removed,he actually
becomes
invisible.

There is a blurring of the narrative voice, which gives an interesting ambiguity

anduncertainty.We experiencein the courseof the readingexperiencea mixture of
vagueness
andspecificandoftenelaboratedetail.
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VIII. Time as a Topos in Medieval Literature

The Roman de la Rose contains such a large variety of subjects,themesand topoi,
that the critic who attemptsto identify a main theme or argument at the heart of the
Bearing
face
taking
poem,may possibly
accusationsof
rather a reductionist approach.
this caveatin mind, my thesis will, as I have said, focus on the subject of time and
temporality in the Roman de la Rose,but the theme of time, in all its forms, will be
addressedcontextually and in connection with other major themes and topoi. The
textual awarenessof time, mortality and mutability are, for me, the most fascinating
and the most elucidating aspects of the Rose, but by acknowledging the
connectedness
of the various topoi and themeswith narratological devicesand ploys,
this thesis aims to illustrate the complexity and dynamics of the poem. Time proves
thus to be a multifunctional, multivalent aspect,of both the content and the style of
this narrative,and approachingthe complexity of this text through the examination of
its treatmentof time opensup many central concernsof the poem.

In European Literature and the Middle Ages, Ernst Curtius wrote a
comprehensive
accountof the influence of antiqueprose and poetry on medieval
literaturein Europe.30The scopeof this study is impressivelyall-encompassing.
Curtiusshowshow manytypesof discoursefrom the classicalandthe antiqueeras,
suchasoratoryandwritten proseandpoetry,shapedanddevelopedpoetictechnique
throughthe ages.Conventionsof writing and speakingwere establishedin Latin
scholarship,
andincorporatedthe artsof rhetoricandmetaphoric,aswell asa number
of well-established
topics and formulas.Therewere traditionaltopics from rhetoric,
whichincludedformulasof modesty,introductoryformulasandconcludingformulas,
but also there were various topics derived from

poetics. Poetic topoi are largely
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concernedwith archetypesand themes,for example the ideal landscape,the boy and
the old man, the old woman and the girl.

Curtius discussesseveralmajor topoi. Among the paradigmshe identifies, are
various rhetorical conventions and modes of discourse, ('Topics of Consolatory
Oratory', 'Affected Modesty' and 'Topics of the Conclusion'), and various framing
fictions, metaphorical worlds and recurring motifs ('The Ideal Landscape',

'Invocation of Nature', 'The World Upside Down', 'Youth and Old Age',
'Inexpressibility' and 'Outdoing'). In this study, Curtius selects a number of
fundamentalliterary topoi with significant history and tradition. However, such a list
doesnot haveto be consideredas being exhaustive.

Curtiusdoesnot identify time as oneof the major discretetopoi of medieval
literature.Thereare, however,certainly argumentsfor its inclusion in such a list.
Time and temporality would happily sit among the other main topics that he
specificallyidentifies.In fact,time andtemporalityare,I would argue,to a greateror
lesser extent, an interesting component of virtually all the topoi that Curtius does
identify. The trouble with studying large topoi, such as time in literature, is that these

categoriesinevitably connectand overlapwith many other importantsubjects.As
well as examiningtime as a major topoi in its own right, I will also be looking at
someof the othertopoi identifiedby Curtius,andmentionedabove,in the courseof
this chapter,in particularthe inexpressibilityandthe outdoingtopoi.
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IX. Dream Literature in Modern Criticism

The Romande la Rosecreateda new genre of non-religious love vision poems.This
develop
from
the
to
to
the
sixteenth century.
century
mid-thirteenth
continued
genre
The literature of this development,a selectionof poemswritten during this period and
influencedby the Romande la Rose,forms the material for remaining chaptersof this
thesis. The first chapter has included a survey of writings on the history of timein
interest
in
telling and time measurement
order to contextualise medieval
its
literary
temporal
narrative
experience and
philosophical and
speculation about
la
de
Rose
Roman
has
identified
This
the
that
the various ways
representation.
chapter
the
interest
in
issues.
The
this
survey
will
time
temporal
chapter
of
an
rest
shows
and
in
dream
la
de
Rose
history
poem, scholarly
critical
of writings about the post-Roman
debate and discussion from the early twentieth century through to contemporary
critical thought.

The Romande la Roseremaineda dominantinfluenceon subsequent
poetry
throughoutthe Middle Ages. JamesWimsatt remarksin Chaucerand the French
LovePoetsthat Frenchpoetsimitatedpartsof the Rosefor a hundredyearsafter its
compositionwithout establishinga consistentmode in their love narratives.These
imitations superficiallyengagedwith isolated aspectsof the poem and failed to
creativelydevelopthe major themesandstructures.Wimsattlocatesthe continuation
of this creativityin the fourteenthcenturyin the innovativelove poetryof Guillaume
deMachaut:

It remainedfor Guillaume de Machautto develop from the Rose and its
progenya modewhich otherpoetscouldanddid utilize. Poetsin France,most
notably Froissart,Christine de Pizan, and Alain Chartier used Machaut's
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Geoffrey
in
did
dits,
their
their
works as models
composition of
and so also
Chaucerin his first long poem, the Book of the Duchess.31
These framed narratives and lyrico-narrative dits examine self-reflexively modes of
literary consciousness:
the role of the fictional narrator,the act and the time of writing
itself, a typically late-medieval awarenessof the status of the author and secular
experiencesof love and time.

X. Early Twentieth-Century Critical Approaches to Dream Literature: The
Caseof Chaucer

Broadly speaking, the main difference between early twentieth century critical
in
literature
dream
the
to
twentieth
responsesand mid-to-late
century approaches

traditionof the Romande la Rose,is that earliercritics tendedto seethe dreampoem
later
Roman
imitative,
de
la
being
derivative
Rose
the
critics
after
whereas
and
as
seemedto appreciatethe creativeand innovativereconfiguringsand reworkingsof
thedreamvision form producedby Chaucerandhis contemporaries
andsuccessors.

Early twentieth century critics such as GeorgeKittredge, Emile Legouis, C.S.

LewisandJohnLivingstoneLowesconcentrate
Chaucer's
the
of
on
allegoricalaspect
earlypoetryratherthan critiquing the dreamvision framework.The generalview is
thatChaucer'sallegoricalpoemsareinferior in designandachievement
to the realism
Chaucer's
of his later work: The CanterburyTales.Indeed,Kittredge characterises
later work as being more "virile" than his earlier poetry.32Generally,critics of the
post-Victorianera placeda high importanceon literature'sability to evokereal life
and to be true to actuallived experience.Thus, in contrastto the realism that the
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highly,
taste
the
of
period
valued
so
criticism and
allegory and personification were
33
being
in
artificial and therefore weak imaginative power.
perceivedas

In Chaucer and His Poetry (1920), George Kittredge reads Chaucer's early
his
in
light
is
learning
he
the
craft and
of a poetic apprenticeship,whereby
work
does
finding
his
Although
Kittredge
express certain
own poetic voice.
gradually
distinct
into
divide
Chaucer's
three
the
tendency
to
writing career
reservationsabout
in
his
degree
large
he
does,
however,
to
to
this
a
periods,
acquiesce
point of view
of Chaucer'spoetic development:
assessment

It has long been the fashion to divide Chaucer's poetical activity into three
periods, - the French, the Italian, and the English... In the French period,
Chaucer was literally under the control of French methods and French
de
Machaut.
Guillaume
de
disciple
Lorris
Guillaume
conventions, -a
and
of
He was to all intents and purposes, a French love-poet writing (so it
happened) in the English language. In the Italian period, on the contrary,
Chaucer was nobody's disciple. Dante and Petrarch and Boccaccio did not
control him: they were his emancipators. They enlarged his horizon. They
in
Boccaccio,
his
him
that
to
awoke
own.
was
consciousness of power
And
him
did
him
to
the
emulation...
particular,
priceless service of stirring
finally, the third period is called "English" (with still another shift in the
application) not because Chaucer was ruled by English fashions (as by French
fashions in the French period) nor yet because he was inspired and
but
in
by
Italian
Italian
by
(as
English
the
emancipated
period),
writers
34
becausehis
English
English life

geniusturned to

and

character.

Kittredge'sown caveatabout the possibleinadequaciesof systernatisinga
poet'scultural and creativeinfluencesinto discrete,sequentialphasesis enoughto
underminehis careful explanationsof thesesupposedphasesin Chaucer'swriting
career:

Besides,this neat triplicity obscuresthe whole process of Chaucer's career,
35
which of coursewas cumulative.
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Chaucer'swriting is inevitably informed by the intellectual stimulation of his reading.
But as Kittredge acknowledges, Chaucer's writing career, like his intellect, was
cumulativeand cannotbe explainedon a simple linear temporal plane.

Emile Legouis lacks Kittredge's sense of the complexities relating to
Chaucer'sinfluencesand originality throughout his literary career.WhereasKittredge
displays an uncomfortableawarenessof the complexity of the situation in presenting

his argument,Legouisfurthersimplifiesthetripartiteschemaexpounded
by Kittredge
and just divides Chaucer'sceuvreinto two periods. The early work is seenas being

submissiveto Frenchconventionsandthe later work is seenashavingshakenoff the
dominant
restrictions of
conventions. In Geoffrey Chaucer (1913), Legouis outlines
this theory:

Apart from this narrow fringe of lyrical verse, Chaucer's work appears as
purely narrative, and falls into two clearly defined groups. In the first part of
his literary career, he submitted to the restrictions of a style which had been
popularised by the Roman de la Rose; in the second pad he freed himself from
36
them.

As far asLegouisis concerned,Chaucer'sdreampoetryis a futile enterprisebecause
it attemptsto continue an already defunct style of writing, the allegorical tradition.
Legouis seesthis style as being fatally restrictive and limiting. By contrast, he views
the realism of the Canterbury Tales as a sign of Chaucer discovering his own
individuality and freeing himself from the constraintsof the Frenchtradition:

It wasonly whenhe chosean Englishsubjectthat he becamea Europeanpoet.
He becamesuch by forcing his true nature from thraldom. When he had
gainedsignificantconfidencein his own powers,he usedhis observationsfor
thebasisof his work; he told what he himselfhadseen,andexpressed
directly
his personalvision of life andof menand
37
women.

III

There is an underlying assumptionhere, that becauseChaucerhas written a
in
drawn
in
featuring
English
realistically
characters a realistic context
narrative
England, the Canterbury Tales is therefore more representativeof Chaucer's true
literary
is
This
realism
that
somehow
a rather simplistic view, assuming
poetic voice.
for
a truer, umnediatedaccount of the writer's experiencesand perceptions.
allows
The pilgrimage in the Canterbury Tales works as a framing fiction in the sameway,

la
de
in
Roman
device
framing
dream
the
as a
vision oPerates
onemight argue,asthe
Roseand in Chaucer'sdreampoems.There are differencesbetweenthe two, but
important similarities too. The main difference is that the Tales attempt to representa
potentially real pilgrimage, whereasthe dream poemsattempt to self-consciouslyand
here
the
The
to
fictional
though
clue
overtly representa representationof
creation.

by
disconnectedness
Chaucer's
the
proposed
connectedness
of
oeuvre,rather than
he
Chaucer
is
twentieth
employs,
that whichever genre
early
century critics,
persistentlycontemplatesand explores many common themes:time, mutability,
temporal aspectsof storytelling and writing to name a few significant and relevant

subjectsto this thesis.

John LivingstoneLowes also subscribesto the view that Chaucer'sdream
poetryis overlyconventionalwithin an overly determinedform. In GeoffreyChaucer
(1944),LowesdescribesChaucer'searly work as being "saturatedwith the courtly
38
France
However, he doesrecogniseChaucer'sability to breathenew life
poetry of
.,,

into an old form: "... in Chaucer'shanda form uponwhich rigor mortis had already
becameoncemorea thing instinctwith life andcapableof hitherto
almostsupervened
39
undreamed
variety.,, Accordingto Lowes, Chaucerusesthe dreamtradition from
the Frenchas an opportunityto think about dreams.It is Chaucer'sphilosophical
questioningaboutthe real natureof dreamsthat impressesLowes.Lowes identifies
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Chaucer's interest in real life dreams as bringing a saving realism into the dead
conventionsof Frenchdreampoems:

But Chaucer, quite characteristically, was not content to accept the dream
convention as an act of faith. Why does one dream? And what are the
invented
dreaming
to
vision?
phenomenaof
an
which give verisimilitude
Chaucerponderedthe first question at intervals throughout his life, and in the
Proemto the House of Fame enumeratesfifteen different causesof dreams...
But the acceptedconventional causeof such dreams as found vent in verse
from
the
was melancholy melancholy par excellence which arises
40
love.
unrequitedor otherwiseunhappy

Thereis an acknowledgement
herethat Chaucerusesthe dreampoemimaginatively
and intelligently to pose questions about human consciousnessand the origin of
dreamsand visions. Yet the praise seemsto rest upon the textual analysis of dream
theory to provide verisimilitude to the fictional vision. However, Lowes does appear

to appreciatethat Chauceris trying to createa new dialoguewithin a conventional
form,ratherthandismissingChaucer'sdreampoetryasimitative.

XI. C.S. Lewis and the Rehabilitation of Allegory: Allegory and Consciousness

Allegory is very close to one of the main themes of this thesis, the exploration of

individualconsciousness.
As C.S. Lewis points out in his study of the tradition of
allegoryin the Middle Ages,TheAllegory ofLove (1936),it wasnaturalto turn to the
allegoricalform whentrying to representthe psychologicalrealm.41Allegory is very
often clearly aboutstatesof mind and emotionsand attemptsto give this invisible
innerlife palpableandvisible form:

Allegory, in somesense,belongsnot to medievalmanbut to man,or evento
mind, in general.It is of the very natureof thoughtand languageto represent
whatis immaterialin picturableterms.42
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Therefore, when the Roman de la Rose used the dream vision to represent an
alternative spatial and temporal sphere in order to explore the psychological
ideal
love,
time,
the
of
experience
of
and of consciousness, allegorical mode was an
meansof representingsubjective experienceas something objective and visual. It is
the externalisationof internal experience.Lewis makesthis point and observes:

AlleF2
ory, besidesbeing many other things, is the subjectivism of an objective
age.
The mingling of subjective and objective experienceis a prime element in the genre

of allegoricalnarrative.Suchnarratives,with the Romande la Roseas an obvious
example, also mingle a particular story of individual events with personification
which seemto draw on general and universal human qualities, such as Reason,Fair

Welcome,FalseSeeming,abstractionswhich are presentedas timeless.The early
critics' distastefor Chaucer'sallegoryandallegoryin generalprobablygoesbackto
the Romanticdislike of it, and the preferenceof the Romanticsfor realism and
symbolism.C.S. Lewis was influential in changingcritical attitudesby assertingthe
positivequalitiesandthe potentialsophisticationof allegory.In contrastto the very
negativeview of Coleridge and the romantic poets, allegory can be a very rich form

for recording individual consciousnessand emotional experienceand also for
generalising
anduniversalisingtheseinnersensations.

Although Lewis promotesthe use of allegory in literature to attempt to
he seemsto elevatethe purity of allegoryin the Romande
expressthe inexpressible,
la Roseabovethe modified version of the
allegoricaltradition found in Chaucer's
dreamvisions:
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The poem of Guillaume de Lorris is a true allegory of love; but no poem of
Chaucer'sis. In Chaucerwe find the same subject-matter,that of chivalrous
love; but the treatment is never truly allegorical. Traces of the allegorical
poem survive. Thus we have poems set in the framework of a dream after the
mannerof Guillaume; but what happensin the dream is not allegorical. Or we
haveallegory itself usedas a framework for somethingelse.44
X11. The Development of Growing Critical Respect for Chaucer's Dream Poetry

In the latterpart of the twentiethcentury,critics seemedto showmoreof an interest
in the dreamframework,andspecificallyquestionedwhy the dreampoemwassucha
popularand useful vehicle for medievalpoets. For example,in Chaucer'sEarly
Poetry, published in an English translation in 1963, Wolfgang Clemen explores why
medieval poets made use of the dream as a framework for their works and looks at

medievaldreamtheoriesin order to speculatewhat the medievalmind might have
thoughtaboutdreams:

Theuseof the dreamasa conventionoriginatedin the medievalpoet'sneedto
invention.
his
presenthis poemas possessing
truth
and not as
own
objective
For the medievalChristianmind sawcertaindreamsas sentby God andthus
as revealingobjectivetruth. Besidesthis, the allegorical poem introduced
strange,fantasticalfiguresand images,possibleagainsta dreambackground
but hardlycredibleasactualexperience.Moreover,the languageof the dream
andthat of the allegoryare closelyakin; the imagesandeventsin themhave
an inner significance,they always 'mean' somethin
therefore
W
and
require
4 ,
someexplanationif theyareto be rightly understood.
It no longer seemsto be a problem that the allegorical dream poem has
evolved into somethinglooser than the 'perfect' allegory offered by the Roman de la

Rose.In fact, Clemenseesthis as a positive development
and a sign of Chaucer's
innovativeobjective:

It wasbecomingprogressivelyrarerfor Frenchdream-poetry
of the fourteenth
century, which carried on the tradition of the Roman de la Rose, to be
consistentlyallegorical.Real personswere now being introducedas
well as
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personified abstractions... the dream has dropped the allegory altogether,and
what we have is a meeting between real people. This turning away from the
artificial world of personified abstractionsengagedin didactic disputationto a
dialoguebetweenreal people is a significant featureof Chaucer'snovel aim.46
Clemen shows a new awarenessthat perhaps Chaucer was actually trying to do
interesting
something
within an already establishedtradition. Whereas C.S. Lewis
perceivesChaucer'sdream poetry as failing to be truly allegorical, Clemen engages

with the idea that the dreamand the allegory live on but in an adaptedformula.
Insteadof dismissingthe allegoricaldreamas an inheritedform, Clemenspeculates
aboutwhy medievalpoetsmadeuseof the dreamasa frameworkfor their work.

One of the reasons that the dream frame appealed to medieval poets was
possibly that it allowed a multiplicity of selvesto enter the text, temporally distinct,

while at the sametime there was an overall unity provided by the first person
narrative.Both WolfgangClemenand JohnLawlor seethe dreamas being usedto
achievea form of distanceand detachment.Lawlor, in Chaucer(1968),recognises
the scopewithin the dreampoem for movementand slippagebetweenthe various
personae:

The form which will above all others sanction a departure from actuality,
cushion any shock of self-recognition, and finally allow the T of the story to
dissolve back into the familiar figure of the poet, is of course the dream47
poem.

This ideaof the detachednarratorwho canboth own anddisownhis subjectmatteris
expoundedby Dorothy Bethurumin her 1959 essay'Chaucer'sPoint of View as
Narrator in the Love Poems':

This withdrawalof the narrator from love
constitutesnot merely the only
possibleposition for a bourgeoispoet writing for a courtly and largely
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feminineaudience,but it allows him increasinglyhis own ironic andrealistic
48
fashionable
commenton the
subjeCt.
Interestingly, Bethurum connectsthe detachednarrator to issuesof class and social
feature
does
She
not seethe withdrawal of the narrator as a purely aesthetic
position.
his/her
to
dream
but
to
the
the
patron,
of
poem
as a product of
poet's relationship
courtly society,and to the expectationsof his/her audience.

However, literary criticism, like the literary genreson which it commentates,
does not always fit neatly into chronological sequence.The Leavisite critic, John

Speirspublishedhis study of Chaucer'sceuvrein the 1960s,the samedecadein
he
Chaucer,
Clemen
Lawlor
their
and yet
critiques of
which
and
were writing
Kittredge
dream
in
his
to
and
poetry as
expressesvery similar views
approach
Legouis,even though they were writing half a century earlier. Like theseearlier
critics,in Chaucerthe Maker (1964),SpeirsseesChaucer'sdreampoemsas merely
follows
inexperienced
from
in
his
the
the
poetwho
representing early stage
progress
the tradition of continentalallegory, to the mature poet who embracesEnglish
realism:

Regardedas nearly as possible in the order in which they were composedthe
poems of Chaucer,like the plays of Shakespeare,are seento form a pattern
which is the pattern of a continuous processof growth. In that processeach
successive poem marks a stage. Chaucer's poetry as a whole may be
understood as that process of growth which culminates in the Canterbury
Tales.49

Like critics of an earlier generation,SpeirsperceivesChaucer'sdream poemsas
FrenchandTroilusand Criseydeandthe CanterburyTalesasEnglish.Clearly,Speirs
admiresthe distinctly English characterof Troilus and Criseydeand the Talesas,
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he
commends these works as embodying "the creativeness of
enthusiastically,
Chaucer'sEnglish" and "Chaucer's English genius".50

The process of growth of Chaucer's art is the process by which the
personifications of the Romaunt of the Rose grow into the persons of the
51
Canterbury Tales.

Speirsvaluesthe realistic representationof charactersin literature abovethe symbolic
figures to be found in allegory. The juxtaposition of 'personification' and 'persons'
here is presentedas a definite improvement: a 'growth'.

In contrast,JamesWinny, in Chaucer's Dream-Poems(1973), suggeststhat

Chaucer'sdreampoemsareeffectivepreciselybecausehe mixesthe fantasyelement
of thedreamgenrewith the realismof everydaylife:

By admitting representativeideas and figures of common life to his dreamer's
experience,Chaucer sets up tensions between the courtly and the plebeian,
and between fantasy and the actual, which give his poems an intellectual
interestgenerallylacking in the love-vision.52

XIII. New Critical Interest in the Genre of Dream Poetry 1970s-1990s

In the 1970s,three critics, Paul Piehler, P. M. Kean and A. C. Spearing,all examined
in more detail the learned traditions that lay behind the fiction of the dream poem
genre. In The Visionary Landscape: A Study in Medieval Allegory (1971), Piehler

focuseson thehistoryof the 'authorityfigure' in westernliterature.53Medievaldream
poetry is examinedwithin a larger context of visions with significant figures and
guides,oftendivine,who instructthe narrator.
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P. M. Kean seesthe developmentof Chaucer's dream poems,after the Book of
the Duchess,as providing a vehicle for his philosophical interests.The title of Kean's
1972book, Love Vision and Debate, indicates her interest in the dialogic potential in
dream poetry. Kean has a preference for the dream poems that are overtly and
explicitly philosophical, where profound ideas from the great philosophers are
foregroundedand debated:

The Book of the Duchess does not offer any profound solution, either
philosophical or religious, to the problem of mortality. Christian consolation,
as a matter of fact, is not proposed;and the consolation of philosophy remains
a minor theme... In the Parlement of Foules, however, this philosophical
material is brought into the foreground and is fully deployed in both sections
of the poem, in the introductory one basedon the SomniumSciplonis, and in
the vision itself.54

Keanassertsthatthe philosophicalideasthat preoccupyChaucer'spoetryplay
a peripheralpartin the Bookof the Duchess,which is why sheis moreenthusiasticin
her appreciationof Chaucer'sother work where philosophical debatepredominates.

A.C. Spearing'sdetailedstudy of medievaldreampoetry is testamentto a
growinginterestin the complexityand profundity of the dreamvision genrein the
1970s.In Medieval Dream Poetry (1976), Spearing provides a survey of the whole

historyof dreamsin literature,from biblical and classicaldreamsthroughto the late
medievaluseof the dreamvision frame.

In tracingthe developmentof the dreamvision after the Romande la Rose,
Spearing,like many other critics, also identifies the
movementtowards realism,
althoughhe remarksthatit is a surfacerealismratherthantruly mimetic:
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As the [fourteenth] century proceeded, there was a tendency for allegory to
move into the background, to be replaced by persons and scenes taken from
la
de
life,
function
is
longer
illustrative,
is
in
it
Roman
the
real
whose
no
as
Rose. This movement towards a kind of realism, at least of surface, is typical
of the later medieval arts in general, and it is of great importance for the
development of the dream poem, involving a new interest in the realities of
sleep and dreaming, in the poet-dreamer's real life, and in his personality and
55

social status.

Interestingly, Spearingarguesthat Chaucer'sdream poems can be read as interrelated
works, as well as eachdreampoem being an individual poem in its own right:

[A]Ithougheachof thesepoemshasan independent
existenceasa work of art,
they also form an intelligible sequence,in which certainleadingthemesare
carriedfrom onepoemto another,andarenot merelyrepeatedbut developed.
The existenceof this seriesof relateddream-poems
is of greathelp in our
56
understanding
of any oneof them,becauseeachthrowslight on the others.
Althoughthesecritics of the 1970shadplacedthe late-medievaldreampoem
in a learnedhistoricaltradition,few if any critics hadconsidereddreampoemswithin
the author's own political context. In Geoffrey Chaucer(1986), StephenKnight
considersthe political dimensionandreadsChaucer'sdreampoemsas an expression
his
historicalimaginationandhis classstatusandallegiance:
of

[T]he sophisticated
romancesof earliercenturieshadbeendisplacedin French
aristocraticcirclesby dreamallegoriesaboutlove. SinceChaucerwasa court
official with aspirationsto be a serious poet, the French dream poems
providedthe obviouspath for him to follow in English... When he adopted
the dreammodeChaucerwasnot only using a form appropriateto a leisured
aristocracy:he was enablinghimself to adventureinto the highestrangesof
57
medievalart andsocialanalysis.
However,political approaches
to dreampoetryremainedrare,as other critics
of the period (Edwards,Russelland Kruger

Americans)
the
to
all
continued
see
-

interestof the genreas lying in form
and aesthetics.For example,RobertEdwards
regards Chaucer's dream poems as providing a commentary on their own
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Reflection
In
The
Dream
Chaucer:
Representation
and
of
composition and creation.
in the Early Narratives (1989), Edwards discussesthis element of self-conscious
in
Chaucer's
dream
speculation
and
poetry:
reflection

My contention is that, although Chaucer wrote no formal, discursive treatise
The
he
on poetics, conducted an extensive practice of aestheticspeculation.
if
But
what
poemsare meansof representationand artistic self-consciousness.
Chaucer has to say about art is always embedded in a poetic context, it
follows that his critical reflections are necessarily part of the imaginative
discourse of his poems. His practical theorizing incorporates a subtle and
carefully balanced play of assertion and negation, and like the stories and
charactersdepicted in the poems, it cannot be reduced to a simple or even a
58
single meaning.

Edwardsidentifiesthe self-reflexiveinterestin representation
andmeaningin
Chaucer'searlywork. He seesthe dreampoemsasproblematisingthe situationof the
knowerratherthanassertingthe impossibilityof the knowable:

The early narratives assert the mysterious powers of representation and
Chaucer's
like
Philosophy,
Consolation
the
most
meaning; and
one of
of
important sourcesfor later poems,they dramatize the problem of the knower
ratherthan the impossibility of the knowable. In this way the poemsembody a
profound commitment to critical analysis and reflection, to a process of
understandingthat goesforward amidst indeterminancyand partiality. As they
tell the narrator's story of his dream, the poems explore the complications of
59
himself.
aestheticsystems,including foremost thosethat Chaucersetsout

In this analysis,the importanceof the dreampoemsis their ability to representthe
difficulty of transformingsubjectiveexperienceor knowledgeinto objectiveform.

Accordingto J. StephenRussellin his study of English dremnpoetry, The
English Dream Vision: AnatomY of a Form (1988), the dream vision aroseout of late
medieval scepticism. This scepticism involved "a profound distrust of language and
its ability to represent phenomenal
reality (to say nothing of the other world), and an
equal distrust of the knowability of that reality.,, 60
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In Dreaming in the Middle Ages (1992), Steven Kruger has explained the
ideas
fascination
dreams
dream
theory
with
medieval
and
as a meansof representing
between
in-betweenness.
dream
The
to
our
of
seems occupy a privileged position
earthly existenceand somethingbeyond, somethingdivine and transcendental:

As demonstratedby medieval dream theory, the dream remained,throughout
the Middle Ages, associatedwith both earth and heaven. In choosing to
representa dream,an author also choseto depict a realm located betweenthe
divine and mundane.Definable as neither a miraculous revelation nor merely
lower
involves
higher
both
dream,
the
a psychosomatic
and
middle vision
portions of the cosmos,taking place on a field of action neither confined to
earth nor hopelessly beyond human reach. Navigating a course between
unambiguously upward- and downward-looking visions, the middle vision
find
in
between
the
the
offers a way of exploring
world which we
connections
61
for
ourselvesand the transcendentrealm
which we yearn.
In The High Medieval Dream Vision: Poetry, Philosophy, and Literary Form

(1988),KathrynLynch,like RussellandKrugerconcentrates
on the aestheticaspects
of the genreand relatestheseto medievalphilosophicalideas. She exploresthe
relationshipbetweenmatterand form in late-medievalphilosophyand poeticsand
presentsa grammarof dreamandvision. Also, like Kruger,Lynch is interestedin the
dreamvision'spotentialto representliminality andstatesof in-betweenness:

[T]he medievalswere quite interestedin the marginal relationship of body and
soul during vision; it was this aspectof the dream or vision's liminality that
seemsto have occupied their thought and commentary more than any other,
thus making the fictional vision the perfect literary form for poets seeking to
62
explorethephilosophicalissuesthat
to this

weresourgent

age...

XIV. New Directions from French Criticism

Historically,in Frenchliterary criticism there
was a tendencyto focus on the great
romances
of the twelfth century,like the Arthurian adventuresof Chrdtiende Troyes,
which hadthe result of removingthe dreampoetry of the thirteenthto the fifteenth
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centuries ftom the mainstream of criticism. This imbalance of critical interest was
by
the seminal work of Daniel Poirion in the 1960s, which marked the
corrected
beginning of a renewedinterest in dream poetry.

The profound insights into dream poetry and dits amoureux that originated
from the new wave of French criticism demonstratedthe potential sophistication of
the dream poem and related framed narratives. Critics such as Daniel Poirion,
William Calin, JacquelineCerquiglini, Kevin Brownlee, Sylvia Huot and Catherine

Attwood have all

directed attention to

the complex figure of

the

These critics have all signalled the importanceof the
author/narrator/dreamer.
between
relationship
medieval poets and their patrons. There is a new emphasison
the individual poet and his/her career.

William Calin, in The French Tradition and the Literature of Medieval
England(1994),examinesthe figure of the narratorwith moresubtletythanprevious

critics:

The Narrating persona,both as a dreamerwithin the diegesisand as an
implied authorrecountingit later, acceptsthe objectivereality of the dream.
Yet the real author- Machaut,Froissart,Chaucer- remainsskeptical.The
real author has createdfictional charactersand a narratingvoice that are
illusion; their experienceis fictional; and the author's complex,ambivalent
representation
of the dreamcalls attentionto this very literariness.All three
poets explore the limits of dream knowledge and dream psychology,
questioningboth,becausethey havereadMacrobiusandalsohavelived in an
63
experientialworld.
This separation of the fictional narrator and the real-life author proved a very
effective approach.Kevin Brownlee examines the relationship between the author
and the protagonist in Machaut's poetry, also drawing attention to some of the
temporal peculiarities that arise from the evolution
of the poet-narrator into the
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(1984),
his
love
In
de
Poetic
Identity
Machaut
Guillaume
in
own
poem.
participant of

Brownleedescribes
this textualfusionof narrativestance,voiceandtime:

Le Livre du voir-dit may be viewed as a kind of culmination - the fullest
development possible for the narrative stance of poet-narrator as loverlover,
fusion
have
We
be
to
of
protagonist.
what appears
an almost complete
his
is
if
It
to
troubadour
own
were write
protagonist,narrator, and poet.
as a
between
is
distance
Further,
there
temporal
a progressivereduction of
vida.
the time of writing and the time of the narrative, until the story is told almost
as it happens.This is done with a high degree of literary self-consciousness:
one of the principle themes of the Voir-Dit is the story of the writing and
construction of the book itself, the first time in Machaut's ceuvrethat this
takes place explicitly. The composition of poetry and the craft of writing
(including the making of the codex. and the business of patronage) here
becomethematized and linked to the portrayal of love as experienceand as
64
inspiration.
poetic

French
In DynamicDichotomy:ThePoetic T in Fourteenth-and Fifteenth-Century
Lyric Poetry(1998),CatherineAttwood hasexaminedthe dynamicrelationbetween
the variouspersonaein late-medievalFrenchpoetry to highlight the metafictional
effect:

In the caseof the earlier trouveres,the readerhad beeninvited to identify
his
least
from,
learn
the
the
to
with, or at
creature of
poet-figure as
circumstances,one who has undergone,more or less involuntarily, the
his
form
determined
text.
the
experiences
of
which subsequently
and content
With Machaut,Froissartand their successors,
this figure, in his capacityof
creator,hasbecomethe soleinstigatorof his text, so that all experienceother
than that of writing is subordinateto his creativeselectivity Suchwriting
...
aboutwriting - '6criturehermaphrodite'- greatlyenhancedthe statusof the
poet-figureby stressingthe primacy and self-fulfilling natureof his task. A
furtheroperationof the poet's 'creative' examplewasto appealto the reader,
whetherdirectlyor indirectly,asonewho was in somedegreeinvolvedin the
65
literary
himself.
same
undertakingas
The phrase'dcriture hermaphrodite'quoted above
by
Jacqueline
formulated
was
Cerquiglini-Touletin her importantstudy of Guillaumede Machaut'spoetry, "Un
engin si soutil": Guillaumede Machaut et Ncriture au XIVe slecle (1985).66It
representsthe self-reflexivetendency in writing of the later Middle Ages, and
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demonstratesthe sophisticationof thesepoets in their endeavoursto write the genesis
into
itself:
text
the
the
a very postmodemaim.
of
poem

XV. Narratological Approaches

One of the great advances by French criticism has been to focus attention on
narratological approachesto literature. The work of narratologists has been as

importantfor the subj ect of this thesisas the variousstudiesand criticism of dream
poetry. Time as an aspectof narrative structureis a subject which has been examined

by a numberof narratologists,such as G6rardGenette,Shlomith Rimmon-Kenan,
Mieke Bal,
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and in greatdepth by Paul Ricoeur.

Paul Ricoeur provides a basic hypothesis for the significance of the
relationshipbetweentime andnarrativein his seminalstudyof this subject:

[B]etween the activity of narrating a story and the temporal character of
human experiencethere exists a correlation that is not merely accidental but
that presentsa transcultural.form of necessity. To put it another way, time
becomeshuman to the extent that it is articulated through a narrative mode,
and narrative attains its full meaning when it becomesa condition of human
68
existence.

Leo Spitzer was an early pioneer in examining the poetic T as being
69This
direct
literal
than
hadthe salutarY
somethingmore
a
expressionof the
author.
effect of discouragingcritics from seeing the narrator of Chaucer's dream poems as
being directly identifiable with Geoffrey Chaucer.

In English MedievalNarrative in the Thirteenthand FourteenthCenturies
(1986),Piero Boitani has looked at spatial
relationsin the narrativesof Chaucer's
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dream poems.He usesdiagramsto visualise the spatial dimensionsand structuresof
the dreamworld in order to identify the diegetic levels within theseconstructs.

The dream,far from being an illusion, proves to be a sort of litmus paperthat
measuresthe deepestreality... But the final step remainsto be carried out: the
dream
his
departing
has
learned
from
book,
the
through
the
protagonistwho,
his
love
death,
decides
to
transform
the
reality of
complete experienceof
and
dream into a poem. The reader becomes... a dreamer and a poet. Or, in
Book:
into
dream-reality,
book
is
the
the
transformed
through
the
conclusion:
"
Book
Duchess.
the
of the
Interestingly, Boitani's interpretation of the narratological devices at work in
Chaucer's dream poetry illustrates the interconnectednessof spatial and temporal

dimensionsin thesenarrativestructures.

In MedievalNarrative and Modern Narratology (1989),Evelyn Birge Vitz
describes
the multiplicity of 'I's, that appearin the Romande la Roseasbeinglike a
seriesof flashbacksas usedin modemfilms and novels.This showsthe extentto
which de Lorris andde Meun wereawareof the visual aspectsof the time andspace
of thetext, andthe dynamiceffectthatthey createdfor it to be perceivedin this way:

Theinnumerablefirst-personpronounsin the Romande la Rosethusconverge
into four distinctidentities,coveringa periodof five or moreyears...It might,
of course,be said that in any autobiographicalwork, indeed any work
revolvingabouta herowho existsover a periodof time, therearea numberindeed an infinite number of different identities correspondingto the
differentmomentsof the story. In a sense,this is true. What is most curious
here,though,is that thesedifferentI's are discontinuous,discrete,andcut off
from one another.This techniqueis similar to the flashbacksutilized in
contemporaryfilms and novels.And sucha technique,as employedin both
modemnarrativeart andthe Romande la Rose,would seemto reflect a cetain
view of human personalityand experience:rather than extendingalong a
simple,lineartime axis, life is continuouslyre-viewedand relived, in a time
dimensionwhich is both discontinuousand
71
nearlycircular.
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In Allegories of Reading (1979), Paul de Man has offered metaphorical
definitions of the reading and writing process and also for the time of 'now' as
capturedin narrative structure which seemsto expressthe design and experienceof
readingmedieval dreampoetry:

The transposition of the present moment into a consecutivesequencewould
This
fiction-writing
to
the
the
the
correspond
moment.
act of
as
narration of
act would be coextensivewith the act of self-reading by meansof which the
narrator and the writer, now united in one, fully understand their present
situation... by means of the retrospective recapitulation of its genesis...The
'moment' and the 'narration! would be complementary and symmetrical,
specularreflections of each other that could be substitutedwithout distortion.
By an act of memory or of anticipation, the narrative can retrieve the full
experience of the moment. We are back in the totalizing world of the
metaphor. Narrative is the metaphor of the moment, as reading is the
metaphor of writing... The continuous flow (Jaillissement') of the narrative
representsan identity that is beyond the sensesand beyond time as something
accessibleto sight and sensationand thereforecomprehensibleand articulated,
just as the unique and timeless fascination of reading can be divided into
consecutivelayers shapedlike the concentric rings of a tree trunk. Within a
closed system of part and whole, the complementary of the vertical
juxtaposition and the horizontal successionis firmly established.72

Ideasof time and narrativehavebeenexploredin narratologybut therehas
beenno comprehensive
dream
in
to
time
medieval
study of
and narrative relation
poetryandframednarratives.Yet, this genreis of particularinterestfrom this point of
view.
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CHAPTER 3

THE'LANGUAGE'OF

SEASONAL OPENINGS IN DREAM POETRY

Introduction: SeasonalOpenings as a Language

Seasonal
openingsin medievaldreampoetryandanalogousframednarrativesunderline
the concentricstructureof the dreamgenre.The dreamgenreis structuredon a central
narrativethat takesplacein a generallytimelessrealm of somekind and, aroundthis
centralnarrative,thereis an externalframingnarrativethat describesan individual,in a
particularplaceandtime. This framing narrativetypically givesdetailsof the season,
thetime of dayor even,in somepoems,a specificdate.Thesetemporalsettingsbecome
part of the structurallanguageof this genreand late medievalpoetsuseandadaptthis
languagewith a greatdealof imaginationandcreativity.

The springtimesettingis a part of the allegoricallandscapeand,like the garden
of pleasureand the personificationfigures, is figurative. The personificationsthat
populatethe allegoricalworld are symbolic abstractions.They representsubjective
aspectsand qualities of the inner landscapemade real and objective in allegory.
However,the landscapeand seasonaldescriptionshavea dual significanceas they are
also literal as well as figurative. The seasonalopeningsare literal in that they are
realisticportrayalsof the naturalworld, but becauseof the thematicdevelopmentof the
languageof seasonalopeningsthey also become
motifs and 'loaded' signs,which are
usedsymbolically.Seasonaldescriptionsandmotifs contributeto the ideasandthemes
in the text. For example,in Pearl it is August
and the corn is being cut, acting as a
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parallel to the main theme of the poem, the death of a young girl. The time of the year,
harvesttime, is both a literal and allegorical detail and the readerwould be expectedto
interpretthesemotifs.

In Course in General Linguistics (1983), Ferdinand de Saussurehas written
invariability
the
about
and variability of languageand the linguistic sign. Languageis
by
structured and evolves from the society that createsit. However, it is not a simple
one-way process:languageis in turn capableof evolving to shapethought and culture.
Thus languageand consciousnessare mutually reinforcing factors. Saussureindicates
how languagedevelopsand changesover time, but he arguesthat thesechangesare not

arbitraryor randombut in fact negotiated.Saussureis a structuralistandhe examines
the evolutionof wordsin languagefrom this specificcritical perspective,but I find his
argumentaboutthe dual variability and invariability of languagevaluableto signs,to
literary symbolismand to the developmentof languagein general:

At any given period,howeverfar back in time we go, a languageis alwaysan
inheritancefrom the past Any given linguistic stateis alwaysthe productof
...
historicalfactors,andthesearethe factorswhich explainwhy the linguistic sign
is invariable,that is to saywhy it is immunefrom arbitraryalteration...
Ultimately there is a connexion betweenthese two opposing factors: the
arbitraryconventionwhich allows free choice,and the passageof time, which
fixes that choice.It is becausethe linguistic sign is arbitrarythat it knows no
otherlaw thanthat of tradition, and becauseit is foundedupontradition that it
can be arbitrary... The passageof time, which ensuresthe continuity of a
language,also has another effect, which appearsto work in the opposite
direction.It allows linguistic signs to be changedwith somerapidity. Hence
variability and invariability are both, in a certain sense,characteristicof the
linguisticsign.I
In the sameway that rulesgovernlanguageso that it is both fixed
andfluid, stableand
unstable,the structurallanguageof seasonalopeningsis both conventionalandfixed but
alsoallowsfor a degreeof manipulationandadaptationwithin the tradition.The literary
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languageof seasonalopeningsdevelopsinto a rich repository of symbols which is both
conventionaland traditional, yet endlesslycreative.

I. SeasonalOpenings

Framing devices in the dream genre are very time-conscious. They usually begin by

situatingthe readerin the presenttime of the poet-narrator,a time separatefrom the
dream experiencewhich has usually already occurred.The framing device often
attempts to representthe time before the conversion of the dream experience into a

written account,thus the poet is providing a visible trail of the creative process.
However, the natural ordering of this process from inspiration, to composition, to

reception,is re-presentedout of sequencein order to instigatea senseof temporal
dislocationin the mind of the reader.As the dreamgenredeveloped,so too did the
sophistication and significance of the framing fiction. These framing sections may

mentiontimes of day or a date,which are perhapsdevicesto connectthe time of the
to the time of the dreamandthe poem.The useof timesof day or datesis
poet-narrator
usually anothermeans,along with astrologicalreferencesand seasonalactivities, to
indicatethe month and seasonof the year. The time of the year and the seasonal
landscape
is usedto mirror the themesandthe mood of the poem.Thusthe seasonsof
the yearreflect the seasonsof the mind. It is the seasonalmotif that attractsthe most
interestingvariationsin the dreamframe and I will concentrateon thesevariationsin
this chapter.

This chapter will look at the convention
of opening a poem with a seasonal

setting,traditionallyspringtime,althoughsummer,autumnandwinter settingscan also
be foundat the beginningof variousmedieval
poems.The seasonalopeningof a poem
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fictional,
framing
devices
into
to
a
was one of many conventional
employed signal entry
literary world. In addition, the seasonalsetting was usedto createa particular landscape
is
It
one of the most characteristicdevices found in dream poems and related
or mood.
structures.Seasonalopeningsand descriptions are also very common in lyrics, perhaps
becausesuch an effective and economical way to create a sceneand establisha mood.
This chapterwill considerthe device of including a seasonalopening and its apparent
conventionality. It will also examine the seasonalopening not just as a framing device
but explore how extensivelyit is usedwith referenceto the whole structureof poemsof
this type.

Thetraditionalspringtimeopeningcarriedparticularimagesandassociations;
of
fertile andfecundland,of new growth,of lush colours,of naturein freshbloom,andin
the humanrealm,of youngpeopleengagingin courtshipandthe first flushesof erotic
love. Theseassociations
betweennaturalseasonsand aspectsof humanlife werewellby thethirteenthcenturywhenthe Romande la Rosewaswritten andwould
established
havebeenfamiliarto medievalreaders.Arguably,however,the very conventionalityof
the featurealso becamea tool writers usedfor innovativeand creativeapproaches
to
dreampoetryandotherpoeticdesignswhich rely heavily on the reader'sco-operation
in the literary experience.Typically, the authorinvites the readerto participatein the
processof creatingmeaningthrougha gradualexperienceof a linear,yet oftenpuzzling,
sequence
of scenes.Helen Phillips discussesthe inventivenessof late medievalpoetry
in experimentingwith familiar forms:

Chaucerianpoetry createsoriginality from conventionality,
working variations
on familiar motifs, often with unostentatioussophistication.2
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if
Becauseof the familiarity readershadwith the motif of the seasonal
opening,
the tradition was modified or subvertedin any way, then the readerwould recognisethis
It
invitation
interpret
by
the
to
to
grain.
changeas an
and reinterpret
reading against
follow
in
that
the
to
the
task
the
as
will
reader
structure
alerts
of uncovering meanings
its sections unfold. By the late medieval period, seasonalreferences and landscape
descriptionshad becomea type of symbolic languagewithin framed narratives,an t is

symbolismwasoftenemployedwith greatskill andinventiveness.

11.Source Studies Iconographical Criticism: Identifying Some Problems

The archetypalMay settingwas not bom with the medievaldreampoem: the ideal
hasits originsin classicalliterature.A numberof notablescholars
springtimelandscape
in
havethoroughlytracedthe history of the foregroundingof landscapes
and seasons
medievalEnglish literature.Four critics in particularstandout for the importanceof
their work and its influence: Ernst Curtius, RosemondTuve, Derek Pearsalland
ElizabethSalter.

In EuropeanLiteratureand the Late Middle Ages(1953),Curtiusnotablydrew
attentionto, andidentifiedthe useof varioustopoi or intellectualthemes,originatingin
theclassicalsystemof Rhetoricandsubsequently
filtering into all literary genres:

Its [Rhetoric]elaboratelydevelopedsystembecamethe commondenominatorof
literaturein general.This is the most influential developmentin the history of
antiquerhetoric. By it the topoi too acquire a new function. They become
clichds,which canbe usedin any form of literature,they spreadto all spheresof
life with which literaturedealsandto which it
3
form.
gives
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Curtiusidentifiedthe idealisedspringtimelandscape
asoneof thesetopoi:

hence
the
in
belongs
beauty
the
To poetic topics
sense
the
widest
of nature
ideal landscapewith its typical equipment. So do dreamlandsand dream ages:
Earthly
disturbances),
the
(with
Elysium
eternal spring without meteorological
Paradise,the Golden Age.4
how
Curtius;
Virgil,
showed
With particular reference to Homer, Theocritus and
indicated
ideal
imagery
literature
spaces,and
and
was suffused with natural
classical
how this natural imagery and these idyllic allegorical locations accumulatedmeaning
landscapes
literary
inherited
Medieval
worlds
these
and
time.
over
poets
and resonance
became
locations
These
allegorical worlds and
with all their associationsand meanings.

moresystematicanddefinedthroughusage:

What types of ideal landscapecould late Antiquity and the Middle Ages get
from these poets - we cannot but answer: the mixed forest and the locus
heritage
This
twice
libitum).
flowery
(with
subjected
was
amoenus
meadowsad
in
twelfth-century
in
late
to conceptual schernatization:
antique rhetoric and
dialectics. Both processesworked in the samedirection: toward technicalization
distinguished
topoi
intellectualization.
was
A
nature
clearly
and
of
series
5
developed.

Curtiusdescribeda varietyof recurringthemesandtopicsasbeingfixed literary
By
from
handed
down
to
modem
poets.
conventions
which are
generation generationof
idea
based
is
the
of
this
critical perspectives
essentiallyon
an old-fashionedview,
imitationandrespectfor tradition as a characteristicof medievalaesthetics.This esis
framed
in
late
in
that
the
the
narrativesof this
argues writing
medievalera,especially
period,couldbe muchmorecreativeandinnovativethanthis. The conventionswerethe
startingpoint for the imagination.The springtimesettingbecameoneof the established
motifswhichpoetsliked mostto reformulateandrework.May wasthe defaultposition,
so by using this creativelyand challengingthe archetype,poetswere able to suggest
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furthermoodsandmeanings.As this chaptershows,the seasonalopeningis not merely
a fixed, inherited convention but much more like a highly flexible language,which the
dream
poemsusewith increasingcreativity and variety.
authorsof

Rosemond Tuve comprehensively explored the background and character of
traditional descriptionsof seasonsand months in Middle English poetry in Seasonsand

Months; Studiesin a Tradition of Middle English Poetry (1933), but by her own
6
is,
it
does
look
While
the
tradition.
admission,she
of
not
at causalsequences
within
important
course,
and interesting to examine analogues and influences behind the
widespread use of seasonal and temporal references in late medieval poetry, this

approachdoes not questionwhy this tradition becameso integral to the framed
narrativesof this period.

Tuve drawsattentionto the interweavingof imagesand motifs associatedwith
nature,temporality and mutability in her broad survey of seasonalimagery in literature

from the classicalperiodto the Middle Ages.The varioustraditionswhich shebrings
together,suchasVenusandNatura,the Georgictradition,the Ovidiantraditionandthe
Frenchcourtlytradition,to mentiona few, demonstrate
the flexibility andproliferation
imageryin art andliteratureacrossthe ages:
of seasonal

The different elementsin the tradition are variously stressedand developed,
becomebarrenor fruitful, loseold meaningsandtakeon new ones,reiteratethe
old phraseologyor develop a different one, lose themselvesin unimportant
elaborationsor take on larger meanings,relate themselvesto literary tastes,
habits,fashions,to new scientific interestsand to the making of philosophical
syntheses,to the history of art as well as to that of taste. To follow the
development
is to see,from oneparticularpoint of view,
of the seasons-tradition
someat leastof whatcomposes
the historyof thought.7
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By focusing on the history of the seasons-traditionas a linear development,I would
argue that Tuve neglectsthe way variation in the seasonalopening relates,often very
individual
to
the
subtly,
poem which it prefaces.Tuve's study recognisesthe importance
imagery
in
literature
but further analysis is necessaryto explain the growing
of seasonal
self-consciousnessin the use and development of seasonalopenings in late medieval
literature. Writers apparently discovered a useful equation between visible aspectsof
mutability and invisible aspects of mutability: by describing the changing seasons,
astronomical events and weather conditions in the context of a fictional dream
experience,they were able to suggest the intangible, yet painfully real, emotional
fluctuations of being in love and thus becoming entrenchedin one's own consciousness.
The seasons,seasonallandscapes,labours of the months and specific calendar dates
becamea creative and versatile shorthand to miffor the mood and the content of the
narrativetopic.

Takinga wider rangeof themesas their subject,in Landscapesand Seasonsof
the Medieval World (1973),Derek Pearsalland ElizabethSalter provided a detailed
genealogyof the use of particularlyresonanttemporaland spatialimageryin classical
8 They tracethe history of landscapeand
literaturethroughto its medievalcounterpart.
descriptionsfrom HellenisticandRomanart, throughto the art andliteratureof
seasonal
late antiquity and the Middle Ages, picking out various landmark works in the
development
of this motif alongthe way. For example,Pearsalland Salterascribethe
introductionof the idealisedlandscapeinto Westernliteratureto the Odyssey, then
and
creditVirgil with the developmentof thesethemesand imagesinto a coherentpoetic
design:'Virgil developsin a consciously"poetic"
mannerall the themesof landscape
descriptionpresentin Homer.'9
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Virgil gaveprominenceto placeandtime in theAeneid.Therewasa movement
from
description
landscape
to a more purposeful use of
a
purely
ornamental
away
of
landscapeand seasonsto achieve a particular effect. This is a developmentrelevant to
the later usesof seasonaldescription to prefigure themes,moods and ideas in medieval
dreampoetry. As Pearsalland Salter observe:

The blending of landscapereality into a comprehensivepoetic vision seems
thereforeto be Virgil's peculiar achievement;for other poets landscapeprovides
10
for
a seriesof motifs
poetic ornamentationand elaboration.

According to Pearsalland Salter, from the fourth century landscapeis no longer
"'
important
An
it
has
'independent
to
subordinate narrative poetic existence.
an

havebecomeintegralto the
transitionhastakenplacewherebyseasonsandlandscapes
literarydiscoursein additionto beingstructuringdevices.

Pearsalland Salter'sstudy is both thoroughand interestingin many ways but
leavescertainquestionsunasked.It is necessarilya chronologicalsurveyof landscape
in literatureandart andwhile this providesa usefulbackgroundit doesnot
andseasons
attempt critical investigation to any great extent. The problem with any chronological

study is that it depicts a linear developmentthrough time, which emphasisesthe
influenceof the past over the dynamismof new directions and new innovations.
Althoughsourcestudiesby Curtius,Tuve, Pearsalland Saltereffectivelyexplainedthe
pre-historyof the spring time tradition in the Romande la Rose,they do not offer
adequate
critical tools for explainingthe innovativeandcreativeuseof seasonalsettings
in the poetry of the following three centuries.Late medieval poets inherited the
conventionof the May morningseasonalopeningandthe ideaof the locusamoenus,but
a periodof experimentation
andtransformationfollowed.
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Ill. Using the Language: Delaying the Seasonal Opening

The ideal landscapewas basedon a Mediterranean landscapeand climate. The Roman
de la Rose followed this example of the ideal landscape and the locus amoenusfrom
literature.
I
will examine in detail the development and use of the symbolic
classical
language of seasonaltime and landscape from the Roman de la Rose to the dream

framed
narrativesof late medievalEngland and Scotland.Late medieval
poetry and
dream poets often experiment with natural descriptions and seasonalreferencesthat
differ from the ideal model, adapting the classical landscapefor symbolic effect. It has
language
been
the
noted,
as
often
of the seasonalopening develops, that late-medieval
in
Scotland,
especially
poets,
adapt this tradition very specifically to describetheir own,

northernconditionsandlandscape.The descriptionsthereforebecomemorerealisticto
the literal surroundingsof the poet rather than always following the conventional
descriptionsof the idealisedlandscape.

While the Romande la Roseis not the first pieceof literatureto use seasonal
referencesto heraldthe beginningof a narrative,it is certainlya significantlandmark
becauseof its unparalleledinfluence. In addition, the poem's innovative treatment
internal
single
generallyof externaltime andseasons
experienceandconsciousness
and
the Rose out as marking a paradigm shift in literary expression.Essentially,the
interweavingof temporal experiencesand associationsin the Roman de la Rose
inspiration
for laterdreampoetryandfirst personnarratives.The May opening
provided
provesnot to be an isolatedpreliminaryornament.A tradition developedof using the
seasonalsetting as an implicitly structural device which prefigures important aspectsof
the subsequenttext:
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Avis m'iere qu'il estoit mais,
il aja bien. v. anz ou mais,
qu'en may estoie,ce sonjoie,
el tens enmoreus,plain dej oie,
el tens ou toute rien s'egaie,
que Fen ne voit buissonne haie
qui en may parer ne se veille
et covrir de novele fuelle.
(Romande la Rose,45-52)
It seemedto me that it was May, five years ago or more; I dreamedthat it was
May, the seasonof love and joy, when everything rejoices, for one seesneither
12
leaves.
bushnor hedgethat would not deck itself for May in a covering of new

The allegoricaldreamvision in the Romande la Rosetakesplace in May, which is
describedas the seasonof love andjoy, a time when everythingrejoices.This must
drawin parton the popularandcourtlytraditionof Maydayasa day of celebration.The
love,
May
Romande la Roseoriginatedtheseparticularassociations
with new
with
of
beginnings,with the dreamvision, and with a fictional retelling of the dream.The
the
dream
both
the
beginning
of
the
recounting
the
and
seasonalopeningmarks
of
dream.The associationof May and springtimewith rebirth,rejuvenationandwith new
beginningsbecomessynonymouswith the ideaof literary inspiration,with the creative
imaginationandwith the imageof the beginningof a newpoem,anda new book.In the
languageof seasonalopenings,Maytime symbolisesbeginningto dream,beginningto
dream
beginning
idea
developed,
dream
the
As
the
to
the
of
write,and
poemgenre
read.
graduallymergedinto the idea of the poem or the book, and the seasonalopening,
throughthe mediumof the moodor emotionalstateit generated,
provideda connection
betweenthepoetandhis poem.

Thedreamvision occurswithin the consciousness
in
dreamer-narrator
the
and
of
this sensethe temporalexperienceis inner andsubjectiveratherthanbeingan objective
socialtime. And yet, the dreamandthe fiction are tied to a semblanceof real time by
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is
de
Lorris
inclusion
Guillaume
Ostensibly,
writing
the
of a calendarmonthandseason.
he
describes
the
a particularseasonaltime with corresponding
about outsideworld, as
literary.
deeply
however,
to
these
referencesare also
relating spring,
naturalreferences
The seasonalopeningof the Romande la Roseprovedto be an inspirationfor later
dreampoems.Thusthe relationshipof the Romande'la Roseto future poetry is more
importantthan its relationshipto its literary past.The Romande la Roseand future
These
poems experimentedwith variations on seasonalopenings and references.
different
interesting
have
relationshipswith
variations proved to
profound and
imaginativeworldsin dreamliterature.

IV. Delaying the Spring Openings

In the Book of the Duchess(c.1368-1372),Chaucerplays with the position of the
May
in
traditional
the
than
varying
seasonal
opening the sequenceof the poem,rather
is
deferred
love
May
framed
The
until after an
settingof
setting
poetryand
narratives.
extendedprologuebut once the seasonaltime is establishedthe narratorentersthe
dreamworld at exactly that point. This delay in the positioning of the seasonal
landscapeindicatesthe extent to which the idealised spring opening has become
in
Book
beginning:
joy,
love
the
standardised
asa symbolof
andalsoasa symbolof
and
of theDuchess,the conventionalseasonaldescriptiononly appearsoncethe narratorhas
beengrantedrelief from his death-likegloomby the gods.Therefore,in the Bookof the
Duchessthe delayedseasonalopeningconstitutesa new beginningwithin the poem.
Thepreambleto thepoemdescribesthe narrator'ssleeplessness
introspection
which
and
his inability to write. Thusthe prologueto the poemfocuseson the narrator's
represents
stateof mind and his insomniabefore the dreamexperienceis recounted.There are
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interrelatedthemesof reading,dreamingand writing. Finally the deferredseasonal
leads
into
the
the dream landscapeat line 290:
opening
reader

Loo thus hyt was: thys was my sweven.
Me thoght thus: that hyt was May,
And in the dawnyngeI lay Me mettethus - in my bed al naked,
And loked forth; for I was waked
With smalefoules a gretehepe,
That had affrayed me out of my slepe,
Thorgh noyseand swettenesseof her songe.
(Book of the Duchess,290-97)

Theselinesechothe narrativevoice in the Roseat the point whenthe narratorrecreates
his dreamexperienceand his dreampersonafor the reader.The Book of the Duchess
bothdepictsandreferences
the Romanceof the Rosein the text, remindingthe readerof
theearlierpoemandof its influenceon subsequent
poetry:

And alle the wallys with colouris fyne
Were peynted,bothe text and glose,
[Ofl al the Romaunceof the Rose.
(BD, 332-34)

Chaucer'sprivate reading which informs and inspires him as a poet becomes
concretised
within his own work, not just subtly as passingreferencesbut as extended
intertextualsnapshots.
In the Romande la Rose,the May settingis usedto symbolisea
time of love and joy. By echoing the seasonalopening from the Rose, Chaucer
incorporatesthe eternal springtime into his contemplationof loss
in
the
and grief
temporalworld. As theBookofthe Duchessis a poemaboutdeathandbereavement,
the
useof a springtimedescriptionseemsto be strategic,and matchesthe way the poem
generallytransformsa tragic subjectinto a glorification of the deadlady. The spring
setting, signifying rebirth and renewal, portrays love as a transformative and
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lives
death
intervenes,
loved
because
transcendental
the
on
one
experience,evenwhen
but
love.
in the remembrance
Thus
death
is
that
the
as another
of
end
not seenas
beginning. In this particular case,the lady also lives on in the cultural memory, as the
poem commemoratesher life and the love sheinspired.

SomeFrenchpoems,for examplethe Jugementdou Roy de Navarre, also do not

delayed
but
the
the
the
text,
the
use
spring openingabsolutelyat
put
none
start of
descriptionas vividly as Chaucerdoesto suggestthe dreamoffers a new beginning,
after the evocation of a near-deathlikestate in his opening prologue of the Book of the
Duchess.Chaucerrepeatsthis delay of the spring opening in the Parliament of Fowls
too (11.295-315):

For this wason seyntValentynesday,

Whan every foule comeththere to chesehis make.
13
(309-10)

Oneof thereasonsfor the delayof the seasonalopeningin thesepoemsis that it enables
Chaucerto inserta referenceto readinga book, which happensin both the Bookof the
Duchessand the Parliamentof Fowls. It is interestingthat in the Legendof Good
Women,Chaucerbrings togetherthe two themesof the seasonalreferenceand the
readingof bookswhen the narratorsaysthat nothing makeshim abandonhis books
exceptthe springtime (11.29-39). This example in the Legend of Good Womenclearly
demonstratesthe capacity of the language of seasonalopenings to become figurative,
becausein this poem the springtime motif becomes, when contrasted with reading
books,a symbol of 'experience' or 'nature' in opposition to &auctorite'.
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Seasonalopeningsin medieval poetry describe the natural world and its
I
features
descriptive
In
textures
throughout
these
the
and
changing
one sense
year.
landscape
and weather refer to the outside world, but in anothersensethese
passagesof
seasonalreferencesare deeply literary. The poet is intensely aware of the dream vision
tradition and its literary heritage. There is also an awarenessand an interest in the new
poem's place within that heritage. Thus, the poet is consciously relating the poem to

what has gonebefore,the texts that have alreadybeenwritten, by alluding to these
previoustexts with echoesof particular lines and with intertextual references.

As well as drawing on literary tradition, the vivid imagery of seasonalopenings
and seasonaldescriptionsarguably reflect the popularity of the visual depiction of the

twelvemonthsof the year,which wereso commonin medievalprayerbooks.

V. SeasonalOpenings The Language of Spring
-

The fifteenthcenturyFloure and the Leafeis setin springtimeandopenswith a
preciseastronomicaltime reference:

WhenthatPhebushis chaireof gold sohie
Hadwhirledup the sterrysky aloft,
And in the Boolewasentredcertainly.
(1-3)14
This is itself a literary referenceas theselines echo the closing lines of Chaucer's
Squire's Tale:

Appollo whirlethup his chaarso hye
Til thatthe godMercuriushous,the slye.
(V.671-72)
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Astronomicaltime referencehad become a conventionalway to signal the
from
in
love
be
familiar
these
poetry and readerswould
references
season courtly
with
the calendarsin their Books of Hours. It was also a familiar visual topos. Thus, the
image of Phoebuspassingacrossa starry sky in his golden chariot, is a referenceto the
j
northbound ourney of the sun through the zodiac into Taurus. This charting of the stars
"
in
Floure
April
12
Chaucer's
The
temporal
time.
and the
provides an exact
reference:

Leafeopeningcontinueswith a referenceto seasonalweatherandseasonal
growth:

When shouressweetof raine discendedsoft,
Causingthe ground, fele times and oft,
Up for to give many an wholsome aire,
And every plaine was clothed faire
With new greene,and maketh small flours
To springenhere and there in field and in medeSo very good and wholsome be the shoures
That it renueththat was old and deede
In winter time, and out of every seede
Springeththe hearbe,so that every wight
Of this seasonwexeth glad and light.
(4-14)

Theselinesrecallthe openinglinesof Chaucer'sCanterburyTales:

Whan that Aprill with his shouressoote
The droghteof March hath percedto the roote,
And bathedevery veyne in swich licour
Of which vertu engendredis the flour;
Whan Zephirus eek with his sweetebreeth
Inspired hath in every holt and heeth
The tendrecroppes,and the yonge sonne
Hath in the Ram his half cours yronne.
(1,1-8)

Although it is often possible to deduce a specific date from an astronomical

reference(seeabove),someseasonalopeningsexplicitly give a specificdatewithin the
text. Clanvowe'sTheCuckooand the Nightingale,also known as TheBook

of Cupid,
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God of Love, is set in spring and on a specific date also: May 3.16The springtime
details, alongsidethe early reference to lovers, convey expectationsof a poem about
love:

But as I lay this other night wakinge,
I thoghtehow lovers had a tokeninge,
And amonghem it was a comunetale,
That it were good to herethe nightingale
Ratherthan the lewde cukkow singe.

And thenI thoghte,anonasit wasday,
I woldego sornwhiderto assay
If thatI might a nightingalehere;
For yet hadI nonherdof al this yere,
And hit wasthethriddenight of May.
(46-55)
As well as the specificdatereference,the symbolicappearance
of the cuckooand the
nightingalefurther anchorsthe dream vision to a traditional spring setting with
archetypalassociationsfrom the natural world. Both the cuckoo and the nightingale
has
distinctive
The
the
weretraditionallyassociated
cry
cuckoo's
with
arrival of spring.
beenthe harbingerof springfor centuriesin WesternEurope.This associationof the
cuckoowith the comingof springcanbe seenin the Middle Englishlyric, the 'Cuckoo
Song'.17Similarly,the ferventsongof the nightingalehaslong beenseenas the herald
love
inspiration
May
of spring,andis associated
the
the
with
morningand
of romantic
andsexualdesire.Both birds havea mythical andreligioussymbolichistory, andboth
birdswereappropriatedas secularvoicesof springin Clanvowe'spoemandelsewhere.
Although, despitetheir common associationwith spring, in Clanvowe's poem the
narratordifferentiatesbetweenthem in their relationshipto love, affirming that lovers
preferto hearthe nightingalesing than the 'Iewde cukkow'. In the later Middle Ages,
the cuckoowas perceivedas being an unnaturalbird and it becameassociatedwith
deceit and adulterouslove. The nightingale
can represent both happinessand
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in
in
its
being
love,
song
capableof expressingecstasyor pain yet, contrast
unhappiness
to the unnatural cuckoo, it is generally perceived to be in tune with nature and the true
lover's consciousness.

Wendy Pfeiffer has examined the appearancesand complex functions of the
nightingale in medieval literature, and has identified a wide variety of meanings and

's
is
There
from
the
to
as nightingalepassedthroughtime and
associations
author author.
is
history
the
the
the
nightingale a
also a
of associating
poet whereby
nightingale with
figure for the poet and his book. In Middle High German poems the nightingale is the
dream
is
intriguing
This
to
poet's messenger.
an
association,particularly when applied

be
from
itself,
book
that
the
that
vision, can
poemswhere vision
results
and then the
seenas a messagefrom an externalsource,divine or otherwise.Within the contextof
Clanvowe'spoem,if the nightingalecan be associatedwith the poet, as well as with
for
himself
love,
the
then
the
springtimeandwith romantic
poemshows poet searching
andhis future poem.In the poemthe narratorgoesout in searchof the nightingale's
song.If the nightingalesymbolisesthe poet andthe nightingale'ssongthen represents
the poem,thenthe narratoris going out to searchfor the poet's inspiration.Thus,the
poet's envoy, the narrator,is enactingthe poet's creativej ourney.

In the Jugementdou Roy de Behaingne(c. 1342), a nightingalealso figures
within the springtime seasonalopening of the poem, although Guillaume de Machaut
doesnot explicitly name the birds that sing as nightingales, but he representsthe sound
of the cry of a bird in flight as 'Oci! Oci! ' which is conventional onomatopoeiafor the
nightingale's cry. It also means'kill' and provides a senseof the intensity of the lover's
19
pain.
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Michael Ferber states in A Dictionary of Literary Symbols that traditional
symbols, such as the nightingale, carry with them their ancient associationsand that
even when thesesymbols are invoked in new ways, those old connotationsmay still be
present.He suggeststhat the ideal position for a reader is to be aware of the whole
tradition and then decidein eachcaseto what extent elementsof the tradition are still in
20
play. The same approach could be applied to reading seasonal openings. The

ideal
landscape
the
conventionallanguageandassociations
comesto represent
of
spring
so much more than a pleasant day in May. It evokes ideas and associationsof new
beginnings, natural beauty, fertility, rebirth, spiritual awakening, romantic or sexual
awakening, the locus amoenus, and in its reminiscence of the ideal landscapeit is

suggestiveof eternity and the heavenlyperfectionof the next world. Once all these
associationsare acceptedas a figurative language,the poetic variations expressa
networkof allusionsand meaningswithin, and in contrastto, the architectureof that
language.
symbolic

Thedateof TheCuckooand theNightingaleseemsto havehada literaryhistory
andsignificanceas ChaucermentionsMay 3 in TheKnight's Tale, TheNun's Priest's
Tale and in Troilus and Criseyde.This seemsto be an appropriateplaceto examine
thesebriefly. In TheKnight's Tale,the dateis given as the day that Palamounescaped
from prison.The real calendardateis inscribedwith literary significancehere,because
thesourcefor this dateis from 'olde bookes':

It fel that in the seventheyer, of May
The thridde nyght (as olde bookes seyn,
That al this storie tellen moore pleyn),
Were it by aventureor destynee.
(1-1462-65)
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A senseof authorityis addedto the story,not only becauseof the 'auctoritee'of 'olde
books' but also becausea specific date and a significant event has been recorded and
memorialised.

The Nun's Priest's Tale refers to May 3 in a curiously convoluted manner.The
date of the tale is located as being thirty-two days after the end of March. The specific

astronomicalreferenceswhich appearimmediatelyafterwardsare accurateto those
21
May
3, andareverifiablefrom theKalendariumof Nicholasof Lynn:
presenton

Whanthatthemonthin which the world bigan,
ThathighteMarch,whanGodfirst makedman,
Wascompleet,andpassedwerealso,
SynMarch[wasgon],thritty dayesandtwo,
Bifel thatChauntecleer
in al his pryde,
His sevenewyveswalkyngeby his syde,
Casteup his eyento the brightesonne,
Thatin the signeof Taurushaddeyronne
Twentydegreesandoon,andsornwhatmoore,
And knewby kynde,andby noonootherloore,
Thatit waspryme,andcrewwith blisful stevene.
"The sonne",he seyde,"is clombenup on hevene
Fourtydegreesandoon,andmooreywis.
(VII. 3187-89)
The openingof the secondbook of Troilus and Criseydeis also set on May 3. This is
explicitly statedas well as being accompaniedby further associationswith May and
springtime,fresh flowers of many coloursand the sun being in the zodiacalsign of
Taurus:

In May, thatmoderis of monthesglade,
Thatfresshefloures,blew andwhite andrede,
Benquikeagayn,thatwynterdedemade,
And ful of bawmeis fletyng everymede,
WhanPhebusdothhis bryghtebernessprede
Right in the white Bole, it sobitidde,
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As I shal synge,on Mayes day the thrydde.
(Tr 11,50-56)
Again, like some of the examples shown above, these are further instancesof literary
echoing with the seasonaland calendar references in Chaucer finding a parallel in
Clanvowe's poem, although we can not be sure who is echoing whom here as Chaucer
Clanvowe
and
were writing contemporaneously.Whether or not May 3 did have some
cultural or historical significance is largely irrelevant to the questionsdiscussedin this
thesis: it is the fact that the date assumesa kind of literary identity and resonancethat is
important. The emphasis on a particular date within the calendar year looks like a
referenceto real life timekeeping but the literary reader recognisesthat the temporal
references are actually book-based, and have acquired symbolic meaning through
intertextualassociation.

The appearanceof the nightingale in Clanvowe's poem is an analogoustype of
intertextual referencing,which alludes to the symbolic use of the nightingale in French
medievalpoetry and also to its literary heritage beyond that. Although the nightingale is
itself
not
a date reference,it can have a similar function, connoting a similar time of
year becausethe bird is migratory and therefore its arrival (mid-April) and its departure
(August) representsa very specific time period.

Thereis an obvioussignificanceto someof the specificdatereferencesgivenin
somepoems,for exampleMay Day or St. Valentine'sDay, which are,festival days.
Somedates,however,haveno clearsignificance
and areperhapsopento interpretation
within the contextof the poemandits subject.For instance,despitethe fact that May 3
wasreferredto with someregularity,the significanceof this dateis not clear.In the late
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Middle Ages,it becamefashionableto refer in this way to actualcalendardateswithin
the poem as if to tie the poem down to a specific moment of creativity or a specific
life.
Thesedatesdo not generally seemto be related to widely
the
within
moment
poet's
known courtly festivities. In some casesthe use of the date is still formulaic even if
inventive within that formula, but in others there is perhapsan attempt to transcendthe
convention of the seasonalopening and calendar reference. This device of giving a

is
date
is
found
dream
in
Chaucer's
Fame,
House
the
particular
anchored
where
of
finnly to a specificday in the life of the narrator:Dec 10 (1.111)andin Froissart'sthe
Joli Buisson de Jonece we are given not just a date but a year as well: November 30
1373.Thesetwo poemswill be discussedin greaterdepth in chapter5.

Lydgate's The Complaint of the Black Knight is another example of a
conventionalMay seasonalopening:

In May, whan Flora, the fresshelusty quene,
The soile hath clad in grene,rede, and whyte,
And Phebusgan to shedehis stremesshene
Amid the Bole, with al.the bernesbrighte,
And Lucifer, to chaceawey the night,
Ayen the morowe our orizont hath take
To bidde lovers out of hir sleepeawake,

And herteshevy for to recomforte
Fromdreriheedof hevynightessorowe,
Naturebadhemryse,andhemdisporte,
Ayenthe goodly,gladde,greyemorowe;
And Hopealso,with seintJohanto borowe,
Bad,in dispytof daungeranddispeyre,
For to takethe hoolsornlusty eyre:
And with a sigh I gan for to abreyde
Out of my slombre, and sodainly up sterte
As he, alas! That nigh for sorowe deyde,
My sekenessat ay so nigh my herte.
(1-18)
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Here,clothedFlorahasclothedthe earthin many colours,an imagewhich alludesback
to the Romande la Rose:

Et quanli air iert apesiez
douz
li
tens
et aesiez
et
delitable
li
et
et vent moul
si con en printens pardurable,
que cil oisel chascunmatin
leur
latin
en
s'estudient

j
du
Faube
our saluer,
a
fet
les
leur
touz
queursmuer,
qui
Zephyruset Florasafame,
deesse
des
fleurs
dame,
est
et
qui
les
dui
font
floretes
nestre;
cist
fleursne connoissent
autremestre,
carpartout le mondesemant
lesva cil et celeansemant
les
fourment
les
et
colorent
et
descouleursdonles fleurs,honorent
puceleset vallezpraisiez
debiauschapelezranvaisiez.
(8373-90)
And whenthe air was calm, the weathermild and fine, andthe breezesoft and
birds
if
in
the
were at
an eternalspringtime,and every morning
pleasant,as
language,
then
in
hearts,
dawn,
their
their
to
the
own
which stirredall
pains greet
Zephyrus,with Flora, his wife, who is goddessand lady of the flowers,would
birth
flowers
bring
to
for
These
flowers
the
two
men.
spreadout their quilts of
for
he
the
flowers
know
throughout
world
the
go
and
she
and
no other master,
together,sowingflowers;they give themtheir shape,and colour them with the
favoured
honour
flowers
to
the
youngmenwith
maidensand
colourswhich
use
22
lovely,gaychaplets.
In TheComplaintof the BlackKnight, Lydgateis bringingtogetherthe classical

image of Flora with the idea of the landscapeacquiring a colourful new dress. Flora
becamea popular figure in fifteenth century poetry, representinga classicising trend in

Thereis alsoanotherastronomicaltime referenceto Phebusand
the earlyRenaissance.
the Bole, as seenalreadyin TheFloure and the Leafe,the openingto the Canterbury
Tales and Troilus and Criseyde. This was obviously a very popular image and
commonly associatedwith Spring.
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In the Isle of Ladiessetin May, thereis anotherreferenceto Flora,the classical
Spring:
of
goddess

WhenFlora,the Queneof Pleasaunce,
Hadhol achevedth' obessiaunce
Of the fresheandnew season
Thorowteeveryregion,
And with her mantellhol covert
Thatwintermadehaddiscovert,
Of aventure,withoutlight,
In May I lay uppona nyght
Allone, andon my lady thowght.
(1

-9)23

Flora now wears a 'mantell', she is herself dressedin a cloak, which perhapsmerges
togethertwo imagesfrom the Romande la Rose.In Guillaume de Lorris's poem, nature
respondsto the arrival of spring by decking itself with a colourful dress of new leaves

flowers.
There is no mentionof Flora in this part but the classicalidea of Flora
and
clothingthe earthin a beautiful array of coloursand fresh bloomswould seemto be

implicit:

lors devientla terresi gobe
qu'el velt avoir novelerobe,
si setsi cointerobefeire
quede colorsIac. peire;
Ferbeet lesflors blancheset perses
et de maintescolorsdiverses,
clestla robequeje devise,

por quoi la terre mielz se prise.
(59-66)

this is the time whenthe earthbecomesso proudthat it desiresa new dress,and
is ableto makea dressso lovely that thereare a hundredpairs of coloursin it.
Thegrass,andthe flowers,which arewhite andblue andmanydifferentcolours,
thesearethe dressthat I am describing,andin which the earthtakespride.24
In Jeande Meun's poem,as we have

seenabove,Flora is seento be responsiblefor

clothingthe earthin flowersbut it is not describedas a dresshere,it is seenas a quilt.
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This differentway of depictingthe sameimageis perhapstypical of the two different
styles of Guillaume de Lorris and Jean de Meun. De Lorris uses a less leamed, less
description
classical
of the spring landscape,whereas de Meun draws on the classical
for
his
depiction
past
of spring.

In theIsle ofLadies,Florais notablydescribedas 'the Queneof Pleasaunce'
and
this association
of springwith 'Pleasaunce',responsiblefor the dispersalof the winter's
25
(found
in
gloom
also the Bookof the Duchess),contrastswith the narrator'ssorrows.
This contrastcan also be seenin the Lydgate passagequoted above.

The seasonal
openingwasestablishedduringthe fourteenthcenturyas the most
commonof all framing devices.We can seehow powerful this tradition has become
whenGavinDouglasemploysseasonaldescriptionsto provideframes(asif for a dream
vision)for his translationof Virgil's Aeneid.In her critical studyof the poetryof Gavin
Douglas,Priscilla Bawcutt discussesthe division of eachbook of the Eneadosinto
chapters.She identifies 'transition-formulas'or 'signposts' at the beginningof each
book of Virgil's Aeneidand Douglas'sEneadoswhich punctuateand highlight each
new stageof the narrative. In this way, Bawcutt shows how Douglas remains faithful to

Virgil's text; yet shealso indicateshow Douglasemphasised
time and seasonalsetting
in a particularlymedievalway:

Yet Douglas's chapters also reflect medieval methods of composition. His
favourite way of opening a chapter is to refer to the passageof time, more
particularly the coming of night or dawn But in placing such descriptions so
...
often at the beginning of his chapters Douglas was clearly influenced by the
popularity of the season-openingwith medieval poets. Chaucer, Lydgate, and
some romance-writersused this same device to introduce a new stage in their
26
narrative.
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Douglasmatcheshis seasonalprefacesto the overall mood of eachbook, as dream
his
long
had
been
doing.
The
dream
to
the
extent
poetry
genre provides
which
inspiration is suggestedby his introduction of a dream into his final book's preface.

In The Palis q)f Honoure (c. 1500-01), Douglas uses the language of seasonal
indicate
dream
his
is
following
dream
to
that
the
tradition
of
a
openings
poem
poem

in
occurring May. However,he openswith a May scenewhich is a variant on the
Romande la Rosetraditionin thatthe day dawnswith a gloomyand'lamentable'face:

QuhenpaleAurorawith facelamentable
Hir russatmantill,borderitall with sable,
Lappitaboutbe hevinlyecircumstance
Thetenderbedandarreshonorable
Of Flora,quenetill flouris arnyable
In May, I raysto do my observance
And entrit in a gardingof plesance
With Soledepaint,asParadysarnyable,
And blisfull beweswith blomedvariance.
(1-9)27

VI. SeasonalOpenings The Symbolism of Autumn
-

Regardingautumnseasonalopenings,Priscilla Bawcutt quite rightly points out their
rarity in comparisonwith the frequencyof springopenings:

The autumn opening is rare in comparison with the spring opening but was
...
developedbecauseof its appropriatenessto rather sadand somberpoeMS.28

However,the rangeof ideasassociatedwith autumnalopeningsseemswider andmore
sophisticatedthan she suggests.Both autumn and winter poems seem to mark a

movementaway from the narrator as the lover in the midst of his own dream
The narratorin late autumnand winter tells a different kind of story and
experience.
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from a differentviewpoint.He is often a bookishfigure, hasusuallybeenreadingand
contemplatingthe literary worlds he has recently entered,he is unableto sleep,troubled,
melancholic, restless and pensive. There is a tendency for the narrator to distance
himself from the love experience.Thus he becomesmore a spectatorthan a participant
in the dreamfiction.

In La Couleur de la Milancholie (1993), JacquelineCerquiglini-Toulethas
written about the variation to the conventionalseasonalopeningand recognisesthe
subtlety and potency of these new formulations. She seesthat not only do they work

within the thematiccontextof the poemthey frame,but that they connectwith, and
frame,the olderassociations:

Des lieux, des saisons, des objets se substituent a d'autres commes motifs
topiques, ou plus subtilement les encadrent,les d6centrent.La lande incertaine
29
le
d'amour;
I'automne,
le
remplace verger
printemps;

Certainplaces,seasons,
and objectsreplacedothersas topical motifs, or, more
subtly, they framed the older motifs, throwing them slightly off kilter. The
barrenplain replacedthe orchardof love; autumnreplacedspringtime;30
Pearl (c. 1360-95)is setat harvesttime andso straddlesthe endof summerand
thebeginningof autumn:

That spot whereof I speakI found
When I enteredin that gardengreen,
As August's seasonhigh cameround
When com is cut with sickles keen.
(37-40)31

The temporalreferencesand symbolic associations harvest
are appropriateto the
of
subjectof the poembecausePearl is aboutuntimely deathand the cutting down of a
younglife.
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TheAssemblyof Ladies (c. 1470-80) is another pensive poem set in autumn, in
September,about infidelity and the sorrow of women:

In Septembre,at fallyng of the leef,
The fresshseasonwas al to-gydre done
And of the com was gadredin the sheef;
In a gardyn,abowtetweyne after none,

There were ladyes walkyng, as was ther wone,
Foure in nombre, as to my mynde doth falle,
And I the fift, symplest of alle
(1-7)32

This is a very good exampleof the fusion of literal and figurative imagery. The ladies in
the poem are walking in a literal time and place. It is September,at two o'clock in the

33
The
has
leaves
falling,
to
the
seasonal
come an end.
afternoon,and
are
all growth
referenceto endingsprovides an allegorical parallel to the thematic elementof the poem
asthe assemblyof ladies will tell of their unhappylove affairs coming to an end.

In JohnSkelton'sTheBougeof Court (c. 1498)the astrologicalsign of Virgo is
includedin the seasonaldescription,althoughSkeltonusesthe latinatename'Vygyne'
perhapsto give a classicaltoneto the poem.The sun is in Virgo from about22 August
34
22
September.
He explicitly tells us it is autumn, and then further emphasisesthe
to

seasonin his allusionto the ripe com andto the harvest.The samesunthat hasentered
Virgo, andgivena preciseastrologicaltime reference,has,with its radiantheat,ripened
in the seasonalcycle.This time
the com.The heavensandthe earthare interconnected
of changeis symbolisedby the mutability of the moon,who smilesat our Ibly andour
unstedfastness':

In autumpne,whan the sonnein Vyrgyne
By radyantehete enrypedhath our come,
Whan Luna, full of mutabylyte,

As emperesthe dyadernehathwome
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Of our pole artyke, smylynge halfe in scome
At our foly and our unstedfastnesse;
The tyme whan Mars to were hym dyd dres.
(1-7)

VII. SeasonalOpenings - Winter, Mutability and Books

In Chaucer'sHouse of Fame the dream is given a specific date, it is December I Othin

before
device
ftaming
the
in
We
date
the
twice,
the evening.
told
the
once
are
Invocation and then again at the beginning of the central poem.

For never sith that I was bom,
Ne no man elles me beforn,
Mette, I trowe stedfastly,
So wonderful a drem as I
The tentheday now of Decembre,
The which, as I kan now remembre,
I wol yow tellen everydel.
(59-65)

Of Decembrethe tentheday,
Whanhit wasnyghtto slepeI lay
RyghttherasI waswont to done,
And fil on slepewondersone.
(111-14)
Chaucerprovidesan exact calendardate to situatethe dream in real time, albeit a
fictionalrealtime, andit is interestingthat the datehe choosesis in Winter ratherthan
the conventionalspringsetting,but in neitherof the two referencesto the datedoeshe
elaboratewith an appropriateseasonaldescription.In the Houseof Fame the narrator
he
says lacksa subject,specificallyan amoroussubject.Perhapsthe winter datereflects
the Romande la Rosetradition of linking May with the seasonof love? Therefore,in
winternewlife andcreativityis not somethingwhich comesnaturally,but is something
that has to be sought,hencethe poet has to go out in searchof new material.In
Chaucer'sGardensand the Languageof Convention(1997), Laura L. Howes
makes
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this link betweenthe barrennessof the winter landscapeand the elusive nature of
literary inspiration and creativity:

As the writer of dream-poems needs dreams in order to write, it is possible to
read the narrator's initial insomnia as a kind of literary barrenness, or writer's
block. He cannot sleep, therefore he cannot dream, and therefore he cannot
35

write.

Thewinter settingin the Houseof Famerepresentsand dramatisesthis conflictedstate
of artisticconsciousness.

In The Templeof Glass, John Lydgate begins the poem by giving the mood and

thenprovidesthe seasonalopeningthat relatesthematicallyto that mood.36This is an
interestingreversalof the usual form wherethe seasonis given first and then often
reinforcedby a descriptionof a moodor stateof mind. The astrologicalreferenceto the
in
sun Aquariusdatesthe seasonalreferenceto mid-December,probably December
14.37

For thought, compleynt and grievous hevynesse,
For pensyffhedand for hye distresse,
To bed I went nou this other night,
Whan that Lucyna with hir pale light
Wasj oyned last with Phebusin Aquarye
Amiddes Decembre,whan of Januarye
Ther be kalendesof the new come yere.
(1-7)

RobertHenryson'sTheTestament
of Cresseidis alsosetin Winter, andlike The
Templeof Glass,it establishesthe mood first
38
and the seasonafterwards. The poem
startswith a referenceto the bitter Scottishweather,the 'doolie sessoun',andit is these
harshelementalconditionswhich make the
he
book:
it's
the
narrator read
so cold
withdrawsCrenitife',1.21) andsitsby the fire andreads:
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Ane doolie sessounto ane cairfull dyte
Suld correspondand be equiualent:
Richt sa it wes quhenI beganto wryte
This tragedie;the wedder richt feruent,
QuhenAries, in middis of the Lent,
Schourisof haill [gart] fra the norh discend,
Tha scantiefra the cauld I micht defend.
3it neuertheless within myne oratur
I Stude, quhen Titan had his bernis bricht
Withdrawin doun and sylit vnder cure,
And fair Venus, the bewtie of the nicht,
Vprais and set vnto the west full richt
Hir goldin face, in oppositioun
Of God Phebus, direct discending doun.

Throw out the glas hir bernis brast sa fair
That I micht se on euerie syde me by;
The northin wind had purifyit the air
And schedthe mistie cloudis fra,the sky;
The froist freisit, the blastis bitterly
Fra,Pole Artick come quhisling loud and schill,
And causit me remufe aganismy will.
1)39
(1-2

Although ThomasHoccleve is earlier than the other poets discussedin this
here
he
belongs
in
later
from
descriptions
the
year,
sectionon poetsusing seasonal
becauseof the thematicconcernwith the passingof autumninto winter. In Hoccleve's
Complaint(1421), he emphasisesthe end of vigour and fertility. The leaveshave
between
droppedand his heart has sunk low too. There is a clear correspondence
gloominessand mutability, and autumnseemsto captureevocativelythis melancholy
senseof themutabilityandtransienceof life:
Aftir thathervestinnedhadhisesheves,
And thatthe brounsesounof mihelmesse
Wascomeandganthe treesrobbeof her leves
Thatgrenehadbenandin lusty freisshenesse,
And heminto colourof yelownesse
Haddiedanddounthrowenundir foote,
Thatchaungesankeinto myn herteroote.
For freisshlybroughteit to my remembraunce
Thatstablenesse
in this worldeis ther noon.
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Theris no thingbut chaungeandvariaunce.
How welthi a manbe,or wel be goon,
Endureit shalnot: he shalit forgoon.
Deethundir footeshalhim thristeadoun;
Thatis everywightesconclucioun,
Wiche for to weyve is in no mannesmyght,
How riche he be, stronge,lusty, freissh and gay.
And in the endeof Novembre, uppon a night,
Sighyngesoreas I in my bed lay
For this and othir thoughtis wiche many a day
Byfome I tooke, sleep cam noon in myn ye,
So vexid me thoughtful maladie.
(1-2 1)40

TheKingis Quair by JwnesI of Scotlandreferencesthe astrologicalsignsof Aquarius
and Capricorn in his seasonalopening, which gives a winter setting in either Januaryor
February:41

Heighin the hevynnisfigure circulere
Therody sterrestwynklyngasthe fyre;
And in Aquary,Cithereathe clere
Rynsidhir tressislike the goldin wyre,
Thatlatetoforein faire andfrescheatyre
ThroughCapricornhevedhir homisbright
North northward;approchitthe mydnyght.
(1-7)
Onceagain,we find the two themesof the seasonalopeningandthe readingof booksin
this poem.The book that the narratoris readingis Boethius,so the authoris situating
himselfin naturaltime, fictional time, and literary time. Books are often portrayedas
offering a refuge from the cold, gloomy weather of winter in these poems with winter
openings:

QuhenasI lay in bedallonewaking,
New partit out of slepea lyte tofore,
Fell meto myndof monydiversething,
Off this andthat- canI noghtsayquharfore
Bot slepefor craft in erthmyght I no more,
For quhicheastho coudeI no betterwyle
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Bot toke a boke to rede apon a quhile.
(8-14)

This chapter has concentrated on late medieval English and Scottish dream
in
but
there
temporal
are similar examplesof seasonaland
poetry,
references medieval
Frenchpoetry. For example,in Froissart's the Ali Buisson de Jonecethe narrator gives
a specific calendardate of November 30 1373 for his vision and juxtaposesthe Winter

landscape
and
weather
with his creativeblock:

Car, ensi queja me navrai
Par pensersouventa ma dame,
Wen est il avenu,par m'ame,
Et par penseesqui ou chief
Me sont entreesde rechief,
Et desquelesbien me ramembre
Le trentismenuit de novembre
L'an mil. CCC.Xlll. et sissante,
Que nuls gais oiseldsne chante
Pour le causedou tamps divers,
Car lors est plainnementyvers:
Se sont les nuis longeset grans,
S'est Nature encline et engrans,
Ce poet on moult bien supposer,
De donnir et de reposer.

Et ie qui volentiersm'aheure,

Me couchai ce soir de hauteheure,
Si m'endormi en un tel songe
Ou nulle riens n'a de menqonge.
1)42

(853-87

BecauseI wastorturingmyself in this mannerby thinking oftenof my lady, this
cameto me, through my soul, and through thoughtswhich cameto me, and
which I rememberwell: It wasthe night of 30 Novemberin the year 1373,when
no birdssinggaily becauseof the badweather,for it is deepin winter, the nights
arelong anddark andnaturehasonly onedesire,onecanindeedimagineit, it is
to sleepand to rest. And I who like regularhours,went to bed early. Thus in
sleepingI hadsucha dreamwherenothingwasa lie.
JacquelineCerquiglini-Toulethaswritten aboutthe
melancholythat, sheargues,
entersFrenchliteraturein the later Middle Ages. Sheascribesa large elementof this
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melancholyto an anxiety that there is nothing new to say, that the well of poetic
inspiration has run dry. One chapter title identifies this melancholy as Ta tristessedu
"deja dit"', a feeling of despondencybecauseeverything has already been said.43This
anxiety about finding new and original material is found in both the House of Fame and
the Joli Buissonde Jonece.In the Joli Buisson de Jonece,Froissartwrites:

Queporai-jedenouveldire?
(433)
What new could I say?
The Novembernight, the wintry weatherand the long, dark nights of this seasonsupport

the fictional presentationof the poet in the late yearsof his life. The barrenness
of the
seasonand the lack of bird song signifies the lack of poetic inspiration and novel
material.

In TheAutumn of the Middle Ages (1924), Johan Huizinga has also commented

on themelancholymoodthat canbe foundin the poetryof the late-medievalperiod,and
notesthatit is connected
with the ideaof an aged,wearyworld:

EveryAge yearnsfor a morebeautifulworld. The deeperthe desperation
andthe
depression
aboutthe confusingpresent,the moreintensethat yearning.Towards
the end of the Middle Ages the ground tone underlying life is one of bitter
despondency...Thosewho expressthat deepmelancholy,so characteristicof
thattime,mostvigorously,arenot primarily thosewho havepermanentlyretired
from the world into monasteriesor scholarship.Mostly they are the chroniclers
andthe fashionablecourtpoets who nevertire of lamentingthe debilitiesof an
...
agedworld anddespairingof peaceandjustice... Isn't it strangethat duringthis
time, in the word 'melancholy', the meanings of depression, serious
44
imagination
contemplation,
and
cometogether?
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VIII. SeasonalOpenings - Summer: Not the Time for Dreaming
It is very rare to find summeropeningsin framed narratives and dreampoetry. This is in
but
ballads,
the
Hood
Robin
openings,
seasonal
which also start with
contrast with
falls
feast
is
it
is
Whitsuntide.
being
Spring,
Whitsuntide
either
a moveable
season not
in late spring or early summer, but by this time the leaves are fully out, and nature is
definitely in full bloom rather than poised at the beginnings of new growth as in spring.
The summeropening occurs in both Robin Hood and the Monk and also in Robin Hood

45
Hood
ballads.
In
Robin
Potter,
Hood
Robin
the
two
the
and the
earliestsurviving
and
Monk,the summerseasonis usedto indicatethe moodof everyonein the forest,which
is merry and festive.The leavesare fully out, describedas "large and long" and the
birds are singing, adding to the generalfeeling of merriness:

In somer,whenthe shawesbe sheyne,
And levesbe largeandlong,
Hit is full meryin feyreforeste
To herethe foulys song.
(1-4)
Clearlythe Summersettingsuitedthe mood and thematiccontentof the Robin Hood
in
life
ballads,andwasperhapsusedto emphasise
harmony
health
the
of communal
and
forest.
theGreenwood

The summersettingwasobviouslynot a popularchoicefor dreampoems,hence
their scarcity.Perhapsthis is becausesummerrepresentsa middle ground:it is neither
thejoyfulnessof growthandnewbeginningsthat areassociated
is
it
the
with spring,nor
gloomymelancholyof mutability and of things coming to an end as in autumnand
winter.However,thereis at leastoneexampleof a dreampoemsetin summerandthat
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is William Dunbar'sThe Tretis of the Tua Marflt Wemenand the Wedowhich has a
Midsummer seasonalopening:

Apon the midsummerevin, mirriest of nichtis,
I muvit furth allane neir as midnicht,wes past
Besyd ane gudlie grein garth full of gay flouris
Hegeit of anehugehicht with hawthornetreis
Quhaironanebird on anebranscheso birst out hir notis
That never aneblythfullar bird was on the beuchehard.
(1-6)46

This is a bawdy poem and so perhaps the association of midsummer with 'Summer

Dunbar's
light-hearted
play explains
games', parish celebrations,merriment, and
decisionto set the poem at this time.

In JohnGower'sVoxClamantisthereis a Summeropeningwhich relatesto the
Peasant'sRevolt of 1381.The year is given in the openingline but in the form of the
regnalyear, it is the fourth year of King Richard's reign.

Contigit vt quarto Ricardi regis in anno,
Dum clamat mensemIunius essesuum.

1-2)47
(Liber Primus,

Themonthis Juneandthe sun is shiningbrightly, the meadowsare full of flowersand
the birds are singing.Ostensiblyit is a perfectsummer'sday. In this casethe summer
date
has
been
the
the
the
themes
opening not
poem,
of
chosento represent mood or
relatesto the socio-politicaleventsof the time, specificallyto the Peasant'sRevolt.
Thus the inclusionof the date as a real historical referencedictatedthe choice of a
summeropeningto the poem.The contrastof the glorious summerlandscapeand the
violenceof the PeasantsRevolt is suggestiveof the unnaturalnessof the peasant's
behaviour.The peasantsare describedas wild beastsand their behaviouris in stark
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implies,
the
the seasonallyappropriatebehaviour of the narrator
poem
contrastwith, as
its
in
ironic
flowers
in
is
had
field.
The
to
the
use
set out pick
summer opening
who
here.

Coda: SeasonalReferencesin Sir Gawain and the Green Knight

AlthoughSir Gawainand the GreenKnight is obviouslynot a dreampoem,it can be
by
influenced
it
be
Gawain-poet
the
that
the
read as an allegory, and could
was
argued
dreamgenre,and specifically by the convention of a seasonalopening in a dream poem.
He wrote a dream poem himself, Pearl, and as we have seenin that poem, he used the

Gawain
death.
Sir
In
to
the
and the
seasonal
opening emphasise poignancyof a young
GreenKnight, the poet provides seasonalreferencesat the openingof each Fitt to
vocabulary
remindthe readerof the passageof time. He hasusedthe evocativeseasonal
by the dreamgenreto both framethe eventsof the poem,andto amplify the
established
themesandconcemsof the poem:

A 3ere3ernesful. 3erne,and 3eldez neuer lyke,
be fortne to be fynisment foldez ful. selden.
Forbi bis 3ol ouer3ede,and be 3ere after,
And vche sesounserlepessuedafter ober:
After Crystenmassecorn be crabbedlentoun,
Datfraystezflesch wyth be fysche and fode more symple;
Bot bennebe weder of be worlde wyth wynter hit brepez,
Colde clengezadoun,cloudez vplyften,
Schyreschedezbe rayn in schowrezful warme,
Fallez vpon fayre flat, flowrez bere schewen,
Bobe groundezand be greuezgrene ar her wedez,
Bryddez buskento bylde, and bremlych syngen
For solaceof be softe somerbat suesberafter
Bi bonk;
And blossumezbolne to blowe
Bi rawez rych and ronk,

bennoteznobleinno3e
Ar herdein wod sowlonk.
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After be sesounof somerwyth be soft wyndez
QuenZeferussyflez hymself on sedezand erbez,
Wela wynne is be wort bat waxes beroute,
When be donkandedewe dropez of be leuez,
To bide a blysful blusch of be bry3t sunne.
Bot ben hy3esheruest,and hardeneshym sone,
Wamez hym for be wynter to wax ful rype;
He dryueswyth dro3t be dust for to ryse,
Fro be face of be folde to fly3e ful hy3e;
Wrobe wynde of be welkyn wrastelezwith be sunne,
Deleuez lancenfro be lynde and ly3ten on be grounde,
And al grayesbe gresbat grenewatz ere;
Denneal rypez and rotez bat ros vpon fyrst,
And bus 3imez be 3ere in 3isterdayezmony,
And wynter wyndez a3ayn,as be worlde askez,
No fage,
Til Me3elmas,mone
Watz cumenwyth wynter wage;
DenbenkkezGawanful sone
Of his aniousuyage.
(498-535)48

This is an extraordinarilyinterestingpassagefrom the point of view of time and
The seasons
narrative,andalsoin relationto the languageof seasonalreferences.
of the
year are describedin turn but acceleratedlike a visual fast forward to illustrate the
cyclicalnatureof time andthe speedandregularitywith which oneseasongivesway to
the next. Narratologically,this is an interestingdeviceto compressthe durationof a
year into a small narrative spaceand time, in order to reflect and emphasisethe
temporalthemesof Gawain,suchas mutability, transienceand the cyclical natureof
time andexperience
of time.

J. A. Burrow hascommentedon the time-consciousness
in Sir Gawainand the
GreenKnight:

Sir Gawain is in generala very time-conscious
romance:the prologue and
epilogueplace the story in historical time and the body of the text keepsus
constantlyinformedof the seasonof the yearandthe hour of the day.49
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In describingthe poemas 'time-conscious',Burrow implies that the text is doingmore
thanmakingtemporalreferencesin orderto orientatethe reader,but that in fact thereis
focus
in
its
deliberate
I
time.
on
that
the
use
reflexivity
of
a
narrative
would also argue
temporalityis intentionalandfor specificeffectratherthanit beinga purelygeneraland
functional aspectof the plot. Time permeatesthe narrative of Sir Gawain more
to
than
the
temporal
used
and
with
more
resonance
standard
co-ordinates
pervasively
situatea story in a particular context. The languageof the poem is suffusedwith
temporalreferencesas the passageaboveillustrates.There is a recurrentidea of new
beginningscoming out of endings.From the very first lines, the poet indicatesthis
cyclical view, describingthe new life and fresh beginningsthat can emergeout of
destruction.This in itself relatesperfectlyto the passagefrom Fitt 2 in Gawainquoted
above,which actsas an ideal modelfor the themeswithin the model,in the sameway
that the languageof seasonalopeningsfunctionsas an echofor the themesand ideas
oftenexploredin late-medievaldreampoetryandframednarratives.
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CHAPTER4

'NUIT ET JOUR': LOVE AND TIME IN FROISSART LIORLOGEAMOUREUS

Introduction: The Clock and the Creative Imagination

This chapterwill focuson aspectsof love andtime, andthe symbolicpotentialof the clock
in JeanFroissart'spoem,L'Orloge amoureus(TheClockof Love,c. 1368).More thanany
developing
the
in
how
technology
of
the
this
thesis,
this
other chapter
chapterconsiders
inspired
in
European
a new creativity
clock
and
mechanical
affected
consciousness general
amongstwriters. The mechanicsof the clock actually inspire poetry about the emotions.

Writersuseda technicalvocabularyasmetaphorsfor statesof mind, the heartandthe soul,
to somehowtry to expressthe complexity and the mysterieswithin. The argumentthat
in
imagination,
I
the
clocksandautomatastimulated creative
as will explore this chapter,
Le
Mumford
historians
by
to
and
runs counter a widespreadcontention cultural
such as
Goff, who assertedthat the advent of the clock changedwestern perceptionsand
from
experience,
a more spiritual view of humanlife and thoughtto a more orderedand
regimente 'clock world'.

Theexcitementandinterestgeneratedby the new clock technologyis clearalready
in the referenceto an horlogein the thirteenthcenturyRomande la Rose.This is the first
knownliteraryreferenceto a mechanicalclock. Clockswerestill relativelyrarein the midfourteenth century when Froissart wrote L'Orloge amoureus, and yet they had made
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enough of a cultural impression to inspire a poem dedicated to this new technology.
Froissart's narrative dits and lyric poems are conserved as a body of work in two
independentmanuscripts:designatedas manuscriptsA and B in PeterDembowski's edition
dAmour
both
Le
Paradis
L'Orloge
is
interesting
It
that
to
and
note
of
amoureus.
instructions
dedicated
Froissart's
to a patron,
to
were
prepared
according
manuscripts
and
as this provides an early exampleof authorial self-fashioning with the author being actively
involved in the organisationof important editions of his ceuvre.L'Orloge amoureusappears

in
only manuscriptB, which makesthejob of datingthe poemevenharderthan usual,but
through a logical piecing together of clues, Dembowski arrives at a probable dating of the
1368.
Interestingly,
Dembowski's reasoninginvolves a close examination of the
of
middle
type of clock mechanismdescribedby Froissart in L'Orloge amoureus, in an attempt to

tracea connectionbetweenthe fictional clock of the poemand an actual,historicalclock
thatFroissartmaypossiblyhaveseenandhadin mind.

In the introductionto his edition of LEspinette amoureuse,Anthime Fourrier
'
that
is
the
in
argues
sequence
of the major poems the two manuscripts chronological.The
orderof the majorpoemsis identicalin manuscriptsA and B, exceptfor a reversalin the
orderof La Prisonamoureuse
andLEspinetteamoureuse.Both manuscriptsbeginwith Le
ParadisdAmour, the writing of which coincidedwith Froissart'sinstallationat the courtof
Phillipa de Hainaut in London in 1362. Obviously, as I am focussingon L'Orloge
in
amoureus this chapter,it is manuscriptB that interestsme here.L'Orloge amoureusis
the fourth poemin manuscriptB. LEspinette Amoureuse,datedabout 1370,and Le Ali
BuissondeJonece,dated1373,appearin eighthandtenthposition
respectively.Therefore,
dating
of 1368 for L'Orloge amoureusfits the chronological arrangementof the
a
manuscriptcontents.
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A list of Froissart'spoems appearsin Le Ali Buisson de Jonece which resembles
Chaucer'slist of his works to date in the first version of the Prologueto the Legendof Good
Womenwritten in the 1380s.The list appearsin both the F and G versions of the Prologue
to the Legendof Good Women,but in the later G version, dated to the 1390s,a work has
been addedindicating Chaucer'sawarenessof his literary status.By recording his literary

his
literary
he
is
keeping
'curriculum
of
within
vitae'
a
an up-to-date
achievements
work,
fiction
between
Perhaps
the move
therefore
the
output,
and
and
reality.
poetic
closing gap
his/her
from
literature
think
the
to
about
oral
away
encouraged poet
moreself-consciously
his/her
as
poet, and
role
relationship to the finished text. Clearly this self-fashioning and
2
self-advertising was prevalent in the later Middle Ages in both England and France.
Froissartlists his works to date in chronological order:

Voirs estqu'un.livret fis jadis
Qu'ondist IAmoureusParadis
Et ossiceli del Orloge,
Ou grantpartdel art d'Amoursloge;
Apri6s,I'Espinetteamoureuse,
Qui Westpasal oyr ireuse;
Et puisIAmoureusePrison,
Qu'enplusiersplacesbienpriseon,
Rondiaus,balades,virelais,
Grantfusionde dis et de lais.
(Joli BuissondeJonece,443-52)
It is true that I havealreadywritten a little book calledthe Paradiseof Love, and
alsothis oneaboutthe Clock, in which thereis a greatdeal aboutthe art of Love;
then, the Thorn-bushof Love, which is not disagreeableto hear; and then the
Lovers'Prison,which is well thoughtof in severalplaces,andthereare rondeaux,
ballads,virelays,anda largenumberof dits andlays.
This illustratesthat Froissart'sperceptionof himself is as a professionalwriter and author.
his ceuvrefor his own time andfor futureposterity.The
He advertises
life,
poet's
presented
as a writing career,is here offered in a chronologicalorder of poetic achievement.It
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increased
in
both
the vernacular poet, and perhapsa growing sense
an
confidence
suggests
that the poet had an identity distinct from that of a mere servant to a royal or aristocratic
patron.

L'Orloge amoureuspresentsthe mechanicalclock virtually as an animate object to

its fourteenthcenturyreadership,and in so doing humanisesand personalisesthis new
his
lover-poet
Froissart's
love,
the
to
and
choiceof a clock symbolise
passion,
machine.
demonstrates
how the inventionandidea of the mechanicalclock
time andconsciousness,
hadstirredthe imaginationof medievalthinkersandwriters.The clock as both objectand
initiated
a psychologicaland cultural transformation.
symbol

I will look at how Froissartusesthe two centralthemesof love andtime to examine
and problematisea wide rangeof subjects,such as: definitions of natural and artificial,
internal,
the
the
the
and
objective
subjective
existenceand experience,
external and
between
relationship
signs and what they represent,the temporal aspectof the writing
process,variousreasonsfor poetic writing, and the role of the poet in society.These
authorialandpoeticconcernsare expressed
explicitly within Froissart'sceuvreas a whole,
andareclearlypresentin L'Orloge amoureus.

Consideringthe richnessof the ideasand the imageryin L'Orloge amoureus,it is
discover
to
that the poem has receivedvery little critical attention,despitea
surprising
of interestin Froissartasa poet andnot just as a chronicler.Too often Froissart
resurgence
is dismissedas beingfrivolous and superficial,'merely trifling with life and love', in the
wordsof JohnFox,ratherthandelvinginto subtlephilosophicalissues:
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Superficial as in his chronicles, merely trifling with life and love, titillating the
emotionsbut rarely stirring them, Froissart, in common with other French poets of
his century, made no pretence at philosophical implications, and precious little at
aesthetic achievement beyond the outward poetic forms and conventions,
contrasting in this respect with his more ambitious and gifted Italian
3
contemporaries.
Contrary to general opinion, Froissart is an extremely original, deeply philosophical poet.

On readingand rereadingL'Orloge amoureusthe readerencounterslayer upon layer of
ingenious
is
The
and
subtlety.
complexity
mechanicalclock chosento representFroissartas
a lover and a poet. In the fourteenth-century,this comparison would have been extremely
novel and compelling, as the mechanical clock was still a relatively new invention at this
point. Froissartappearsto recognisethe symbolic and multivalent potential of the clock and

factors
framework
issues
these
to
as
a
uses
conceming
explore various philosophical
humankind'srelationshipto love,time, consciousness,
nature,societyandcreativity.

The Clock and the Poet

L'Orloge amoureusbeginswith a striking simile, which introducesthe centralstructural
themeof the poem,namely,that Froissart,as the lover-poet,can comparehimself to a
clock:
mechanical

Je me puis bien comparera Forloge.
(1)4

I may indeedcomparemyself to the clock.

Theperpetualmotionof the 'noble' clock andthe constancyof a 'vrai amant'arepresented
as analogous.Froissartjustifies this comparison by presenting it as a revelation granted to
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him by love (Amours). He statesthat love has made him contemplative and inspired him to
between
himself
the
similarity
and the clock:
perceive

Car quant Amours, qui en mon coer se logeM'i fait penseret mettre y mon estude,
G'i aperqoiune similitude.
(2-4)
For when Love, which is lodged in my heart,
Makes me think and causesme to study the matter,
And there I seea similarity.
What, then, is the nature of this perceived similarity? It is not simply a resemblance
betweenthe lover and the clock, but more specifically a connection betweenthe lover-poet
and the clock. In the poem, it is the particular combination of being in love and attempting

to describethe experienceof being in love, which identifiesthe poet with the mechanical
Clearly,
in
this comparison,Froissartis elevatingthe poet to the samestatureand
clock.
is
is
According
Froissart,
that
the
the
to
associated
prestige
with
clock a
mechanicalclock.
beautiful,notable,pleasingandprofitableinstrument:

Dont moult me doi resjofr et parer,
Car Forloge est, au vrai considerer,
Un instrumenttres bel et tres notable
Et s'est aussiplaisant et pourfitable,
Car nuit et j our les heuresnous aprent
Par la soubtillet6qu'elle comprent,
En I'absensemeYsmedou soleil.
Which makes me rejoice and take great pride, because the clock is, if truly
understood,a very beautiful and very beneficial instrument, and it is also pleasing
anduseful, becausenight and day it tells us the hours by the subtlety of
its mechanism,even in the absenceof the
sun.
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He statesthat night and day the clock teachesus, or tells us, the hours, through the subtlety
is
it
is
implied
By
it
that
the
equally noble, entertaining
poet
that understands. association,
his
because
in
the
of
subtlety
of
special
society
a
place
occupying
worthwhile;
and
is
time
the
Just
to
tell
and
night
the
clock
programmed
and
as
expression.
understanding
day, the poet is programmedor destinedto tell of emotions:

Premierementje
considereensi,
SeloncFestatde I'orlogeagensi,

Que la maisonqui porte et qui soustient
Les mouvemensqu'a l'orloge apertient
Et le fais, dont on doit mention faire
De tout ce qui poet estreneccessaire,
Et li quels a matere,par raison,
De servir a sa composition,
Proprementrepresenteet segnefie
Le coer d'amant qui Fine Amour mestrie.
Car la fagonde l'orloge m'aprent

Quecoersd'amant,qui BonneAmour esprent,
Porteet soustientlesmouvemensd'amours
Et tout le fais,soitjoie, soit dolours,
Soitbiens,soit mauls,soit aliganceou painne,
QueBonneAmourli envoieet amaine.
Briefffient,qui voelt bienparlerpar raison,
Le coerloyal estla droitemaison,
Au direvoir, et la principalloge
OuquelAmoursplusvolentiersseloge.
(51-70)
how the house
First, I considerin this way, the statusof the clock's arrangement,
which carries and sustainsthe movementsthat pertain to the clock, and the
the qualitiesof
activities,of which onemust mentioneverythingthat is necessary,
heart
its
the
of the
whichnaturallyserve composition,properlyrepresentandsignify
lover which True Love rules.Becausethe mannerof the clock teachesme that the
heartof the lover,which GoodLove hasseized,carriesandsustainsthe movements
of love andall its states,whetherit be joy, or sorrow,or good,or bad,or relief or
pain, which Good Love sendsto, and providesfor, him. Briefly, one wishesto
speakwell naturally,the loyal heartis the true house,this is the truth, andthe main
lodgewhereLovewillingly housesitself.
The act of writing ennoblesthe poet and the feelings he describes.Froissartrepresents
himselfas a machinefiltering humanconsciousness
and experience,and trying to find a
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is
his
He
deeper
telling
own time and
understanding.
essentiallya speakingclock,
meansof
his
life:
'mouvemens'
the
of
subjective
registering

Car la faqon de Forloge m'aprent
Que coersd'amant, qui Bonne Amour esprent,
Porte et soustientles mouvemensd'amours
Et tout le fais, soit j oie, soit dolours,
Soit biens, soit mauls, soit aliganceou painne,
Que Bonne Amour li envoie et amaine.
(61-66)
Becausethe mannerof the clock teachesme
That the heart of the lover, which Good Love has seized,
Carriesand sustainsthe movementsof love
And all its states,whether it be joy, or sorrow,
Or good, or bad, or relief or pain,
Which Good Love sendsto, and provides for, him.

This is an exampleof Froissart'sspatiotemporalrepresentationof fluctuating statesof
both
The
its
the time and
of
consciousness. clock and
movementsare representative
locationof the lover'semotionalstateandconsciousmind.

Michel Zink explainsin the introductionto his book, Froissart et le temps,that
he
he
his
Troissart
to
temps',
noticed
planned
originally
entitle
et son
until
work
Froissart'spersistentinterestin temporalityitself and so then he shiftedthe focus of his
includes
Zink
study.
a chapteron L'Orloge amoureusin this book, entitled T'Horloge
ou la machineAtuer le temps'.He makesa numberof interestingobservations
amoureuse
how
Froissart
about
aligns time, poetry and love in L'Orloge amoureus.He identifies
variousnarratologicaldevicesthatcreatea fixed durationof 'the now':

L'habiletdde Froissartest donc de revenir pour finir sur sa propositioninitiale et
d'en transfonnerFaffinnationmdtaphorique -Je suis Phorloge- en suggestion
je suisle prdsentde mon etreamoureux,la durdede ma conscienceet
ontologique:
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le mouvement du souvenir par lequel j'dprouve a la fbis cette conscience et le
mouvement du temps. A Pheure de ma mort, serai-je ce maintenant de I'amour
toujours maintenu(v. 1112-1136)? Le temps objectif mesurdpar Morloge ne,j oue IA
aucun r6le, sinon celui de -fixer durablement le maintenant-, ce maintenant qui
dchappeau tempssubjectif de la conscienceamoureuseet serait, s'il pouvait exister,
quelquepart dansle futur de I'Espinetteamoureuseet dans le passedu Joli Buisson
5
de Jeunesse.
Froissart's skilfulness is therefore to come full circle on his initial proposition and
in transforming the metaphorical affirmation "I am the clock" to the ontological
suggestion:I am the present of my amorous being, the duration of my amorous
consciousness,the movement of my memory through which I simultaneously feel
this consciousnessand the movement of time. At the hour of my death,will I have
this now of suspendedlove? The objective time measuredby the clock plays no role
here, except"to freezethe duration of the now", this 'now' which escapesfrom the
subjective time of amorous consciousnessand would be, if it could exist,
somewherein the future of LEspinette amoureuse and in the past of the Ali
6
Buissonde Jeunesse.

Zink takesthe idea of 'freezing the duration of the now' from Heidegger'sbook Le
ConceptA temps.This fixed presenttime of 'the now' is an ongoingpresentbetween
author,text andthe reader.We havealreadyseenin the previouschapterthe prevalenceof
dates
and times in the preliminary framing sectionswhich indicatesa common
exact
interestin creatinga strongsenseof a fictional, personal'now' of the narrator,bluffing into
the 'now' of the authorandthe 'now' of inspirationandcomposition.Froissart'screationof
fictional
'now' whereall theseplanescollide far exceedstheselimited effectshowever.
a

Froissartdeclaresthat it is his destinyto contributeto a refinedliterary aestheticof
love, wisdomand nobility, as in the Romande la Rose,where Jeande Meun presents
himself asthe God of Love's appointedpoet to write of love:

Au grd d'Amours et a son plaisir rendre,
Car il m'a fait si noble estatemprendre
Qu'il m'est avis que, quantje le recite,
Quetout mi mal ne sont que grant merite.
(77-80)
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According to Love's will and to give him pleasure,
Becausehe hasmademe undertakethis noble enterprise
It is my opinion that, as I recite this poem
That all my pain becomesgreatmerit.

11.A New Instruction-Book of Love

L'Orloge amoureuscontinuesin the tradition of Ovid's 4rs .4matoria, (The Art of Love)
is
loving
love
Amore
(On
by
De
Love)
Cappellanus,
Andreas
the
art of
and
where
and
learning.
It
indeed
teachable
also plays
as something worth
presentedas something
and
by
by
dream-vision
the
themes
the
genre, established the seminal
elaborated
with many of
Romande la Rosein the fourteenth-century.In the Romande la Rose,Guillaume de Lorris

follow
disclose
to
text
dutiful
the
love
to
the
to
the
who
will
promises
reader
whole art of
the end.Thus,love is presentedas a self-containedsystem,with a structureand a code,
like
language,
la
depicts
de
Rose
like
Roman
The
the progress
text.
much
andalsomuch
a
by
is
love
dream
Subjective
affair within an allegorical,
experience objectified
of a
world.
creatingan alternativetime and spacewherethe variouseventsand emotionscan unfold.
Theultimateallegorythat emergesfrom the Romande la Rose,andonethat is consistently
by
is
Froissart
in
his
in
dits,
that
(dream
L'Orloge
pursued
narrative
amoureus)
poemsand
of theexistenceandconsciousness
of the lover, andof the author,asa text.

Froissartgives a very modem version of a treatise on love. He takes the tradition of

the love manualone stepfurther by offering a technicalmanualof the workings and the
physical movementsof love. As we have seen above, he describesthe Orloge in Le Joli
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Buissonde Joneceasthe place where the art of love resides,both in the actual clock and his
poem aboutthe clock:
Et ossi celi del Orloge,
Ou grant part del art d'Amours loge.

(Joli Buisson de Jonece,445-46)

Ovid's techniquesof loving have evolved into a complete technology of love. The clock
for
technology
a
new
provides
recording time and Froissart pioneersnew technologiesand

texts of love. We must remind ourselvesthat in the fourteenthcentury,the mechanical
foliot
with
a
verge
clock
and
escapementrepresentedsomethingvery new. It createda new
it
hours,
into
day
Dividing
twenty-four
time.
the
of
visualising
means
and registering
equal
united the day and night into one whole period, which then circles and repeatsitself in an

imitation of eternaltime. There are no breaksto this cycle apart from the divisions of
Clock
Froissart
time.
time is as relentlessas the individual consciousness.
calendar
emphasisesthe continuity and perpetuity of the clock by drawing attention to the
uniformity of artificial time-keeping:

Dontnuit etjour lesheuresdessusdittes
Sontsonnees,
soit estes,soit yvers
Ensiqu'il apertient,par chansdivers.
(L'Orloge amoureus,612-614)
By whichnight anddaythe hoursmentionedabove
Are rungout,whetherit be summeror winter
Thusasit is right, throughdiversesong.
The repetition of 'nuit et jour' as a type of refrain stressesthe
relentlessnessof temporal

andalignsthis with the ceaseless
passage
natureof individualemotionandconsciousness:
Nuls ne me poet ce Doulq Pensertollir,
Ains prent en moi ordenancesi vraie
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Quenuit etj our,sanspoint cesser,Passaie.
(517.
-518)
Nothing can removethis SweetThought from me,
Now that I havetaken such a true rule in myself
So that night and day, ceaselesslyI undertakeit.
Froissart attemptsa demystification of the inner sensationsof love by organising
is
desires
into
logical
Thus,
the
subject matter
a
and concrete system.
emotions and

form:
but
is
for
the
this
the
experience
material
an
objective
subjective
carrying
vehicle
is
lover-poet
The
The
is
the
time.
of
clock.
workings
clock expressingan abstractconcept:
be
immaterial
is
love.
The
that
can
something
also expressingan abstractconcept:
paradox
containedand registeredwithin a material process.

In the caseof boththe clock andthe poet,thereis a materialbody or 'maison' (this
is an horologicalterm for the houseor caseof the clock) which carriesand sustainsthe
movements
or emotionalstates,but it is the movementsandmodesof consciousness
which
have primacy becauseit is here that extemal and intemal, objective and subjective
temporality converge.Thus, identity is revealed as a processrather than as any particular

location
in time.
pointor

CatherineAttwood points to the plasticity and mutability of identity in her
discussion
in Froissart'spoetry:
of substitutionanddisplacement

In orderto compensatefor the inexorablemarchof time,the T contrives,through
...
a seriesof variedmanoeuvres,
to displacehis identity,projectingit onto another
7
person,anothertime or anotherplace.
In L'Orloge amoureus,the displacementof identity is the projection of the
into
a
poet
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The
locus
clock
provides a
machine.
where subjective and objective time can interact. By
identity
his
into
that of the clock, Froissart is able to examineconceptsof selfhood
shifting
and subjectivity. Within this framework, Froissartbrings together common featuresof time,
love and selthood. He tries to work out the location for each of these entities and asks to
what extent any of them are really measurableor representable?Neither time, nor love, nor

be
identitycanbe understoodor represented
they
concrete
can
asa specificor
moment,nor
from
fluid
imaginable
All
their
separated
context. areonly
andrepresentable
as something
dependent
for
individual
the
ongoing,
and
on
and an objectiveviewpoint
consciousness
interpretationand expression.

In attempting to anatomize the experience of love, the very essenceof what the

is
writer trying to expressandpin downprovesto be somehowelusive.Because,like time,
love andsubj ectiveexperienceescapesrepresentation,
Froissartis trying to write aboutthe
inexpressible
andtheindescribable.

Theexperienceof beingin love is describedandcodifiedin mechanicalterms.The
poem alternatesbetweentechnicallyaccuratedescriptionsof the function of individual
of the clock, and imaginativeexplanationsof what eachfunction signifiesin
components
relationto the experienceof love and desiresituatedin the heart of the lover. Thus, for
Froissartidentifiesa parallelaspectof how
everyaspectof the clock and its mechanisms,
love is operatingwithin the lover. In this manner,emotionsare mechanisedusing a
technologicalvocabulary.
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111.Mechanised Desire

in
the
importance
has
Mumford
the
clock
Lewis
the
mechanical
of
emphasized
developmentof the modem industrialisedworld:

is the key-machineof the modemindustrialage...
Theclock,not the steam-engine,
it
has
been
foremost
in
the clock
the
machine modemtechnics;and at eachperiod
8
hasremainedin the lead;it marksa perfectiontowardwhich othermachinesaspire.
David S. Landeshas also recognisedthe momentous impact of the mechanical clock; he

Why
invention
because
its
huge
was
technological
potential.
seesit as a revolutionary
of
themechanicalclockso influential?

The mechanicalclock was self-contained,and oncehorologistslearnedto drive it
by meansof a coiledspringratherthana falling weight,it couldbe miniaturizedso
The
be
in
household
to
the
mechanical
the
person...
as
portable,whether
or on
frost,
impervious
to
it
(unlike
This
the
clock wasweight-driven.
waterclock)
made
it
(unlike
kept
the sundial)
in
Northern
which was no small matter
climes, and
in
immense
days,
through
the night and on cloudy
advantage a region
working
an
9
whereit wasnot uncommonto go weekswithout seeingthe sun.
It is a self-contained,man-madesystem- the clock is entirely self-sufficient:

Parla soubtillet6qu'elle comprent,
En Pabsence
meismedousoleil.

(L'Orloge amoureus,10-11)

By the subtletyof its mechanism
Evenin the absence
of the sun.
The mechanicalclock can operatecontinuouslythroughoutthe day and night as the
holds
its own time. It doesnot require the sunlight to refer to as a present
mechanism
indicator.Theclock possesses
the ability to work in the absenceof its referent:the original
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it
imitates.
Thus a clock is like the lover who doesnot needthe object of
the
time
sourceof
desire to be presentto feel love and desire. There is also a parallel here with the written
text, which doesnot require the author/poetto be presentfor the text to be understood.The
text, oncewritten, exists independentlyof its creator.

Accordingto the cultural historianswho have exploredthe consequences
of the
comingof the clock,theworld becomesmoreabstract.

The clock, moreover,is a piece of power machinery whose 'product' is secondsand
minutes: by its essentialnature it dissociatedtime from human events and helped
create the belief in an independent world of mathematically measureable
10
sequences.

Time is now dissociatedfrom human events.Human eventsbecomedissociatedfrom
nature.

Time took on the characterof an enclosedspace:it could be divided, it could be
II
filled up, it couldevenbe expandedby the inventionof labor-savinginstruments.
L'Orloge,however,showshow this inventioncould feedthe Middle Age's interest
in celebratingthe life of the emotions, as well as these more rational, logical
Froissartdescribesthe mechanicsof the clock in intricate detail, using a
preoccupations.
highly technicalvocabulary.Thereis nothing vagueor impressionisticabouthis writing.
He nameseverypart of the verge and foliot clock and explainshow eachpart functions
within thewholemechanism.Thenhe correlateseachpart and functionwith its equivalent
featurewithin thetheatreof love andits dramaof
emotions.

It is in the fifth versethat Froissartbeginshis
graphicrepresentationof the inner
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from
the
the
the
abstractions
and
corresponding
personified
mechanical
clock
of
parts
first
(the
being
in
love.
is
First
Ta
there
wheel)
of all,
premerainneroe'
experienceof
first
The
is
(the
'la
therefore
the
mere'
mother wheel) and
origin of all movement.
which
(Desire)
Desirs
in
in
Froissart's
the
schemerepresents
other parts motion, and
wheel setsall
is
love.
It
is
first
the
(the
that
'la
notable
of
or
origin)
premiere
racine'
root
which
description of this mechanisedsystem has an organic vocabulary of birth and life-force,

hencethemotherwheelandthe references
to beginnings,rootsandorigins.Te plonk' (the
it
is
because
Beautd
(Beauty),
drives
first
the
wheel) represents
motive weight which
Beauty that stirs and activatesDesire. "La corde' (the cord) signifies Plaisance(Joy). When
Joy
Beauty
it
it
to
this
to
waking
the motive weight moves, pulls the cord
corresponds
and

in the heart.Thenthereis 'la roe seconde'(the secondwheelor wheelof the foliot) which
love,
first
In
the
the
wheel.
actsasa restraintor check,to regulateandadjust movementof
the secondwheelsignifiesAttemprance(Moderation).

This allegoricalschemamakeslove soundmechanical,yet Froissartexplainsthat
Desireis unruly and existswithout control or measure.Moderationis requiredto temper
in
be
lover
help
Desire.
Without
Moderation,
the
the
the
would
andcontrol passionsof
of
dangerof breakingsocialcodes,andwould thenbe vulnerableto the slanderousassaultsof
Male Bouche (Bad Mouth/Slander),the interferenceof Jalousie (Jealousy)and the
Dangiers
(Rebufo.
of
resistance

The last movementis 'la sonnerie',the striking mechanism.The secondwheel of
the strikingmechanismis called'la roe chantore'(the singingwheel).It is this mechanism
whichmostdirectlymatchesthe activity of the poet. Whenthe clock chimesthe hours,it
time and audibly soundsits passage.Similarly, the poet attemptsto somehow
punctuates
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fonn
his
inner
life
to
and
give
objective
and consciousness.
externalize

L'Orlogier keeps the clock running efficiently. L'Orlogier is equated to the
he
is
The
Thus
image
Is
L'Orlogier
technician
the
a
of
poet?
and a regulator.
memory.
an
life
function
is
interpret
that
the
to
the
regulatory
of
and
poet perfonns
essence
analogous
image
of that essencefor the cultural memory.
preservean

IV. Metaphysical Poetry

The abstract nature of Froissart's opening proposition introduces an innovative style of
literary,
in
'metaphysical'
(I
the
to
the
metaphysical argumentation
poem
am using

historicalsense,in line with Coleridge'sdefinition of the 'supernatural'which he usedto
12
describe the seventeenth-century
Metaphysical poets). An individual's subjective
experienceand emotions are comparedand equatedto the regular movementsand
inanimate,
technicalobj ect. Thus, passionand love becomepart of a
of
mechanisms an
scientific, technologicalequation.

L'Orloge amoureusbearsa striking resemblanceto John Donne'sA Valediction
forbidding Mourning.The basicideaof expressingfeeling throughan intellectualconcept
is commonto both. Donne,like Froissart,usesa scientific and technicalinstrument the
to
his
instrument
the
The
is
compass
embody
central
conceit
of
with
poem.
compass one
two arms.Thus it is able to representeach of the lovers, their permanentunion and
temporaryseparation:

Ourtwo souls,therefore,which areone,
ThoughI mustgo, endurenot yet
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A breach,but an expansion,
Like gold to airy thinnessbeat.
If they be two, they are two so
As stiff twin compassesare two;
Thy soul, the fixed foot, makesno show
To move, but doth if th'other do.
(A Valediction Forbidding Mourning, 21-28)

The compassacts as a navigational aid to establish position, direction and distance. It is
define
lovers
he
By
the
to
to
the
and
chart
space.
comparing
compass envisagesthem
able
level
He
they
connected
at
makes physical
permanently
one
even
when
are
apart.
as
distance a plus rather than a minus, as the distance between the lovers is seen as an

love
inner
The
their
than
of
rather
space.
and outer realmsare
an unbreachable
extension
Donne
bond
between
to
together
two people with a
operate
as
creates
a
metaphysical
seen

how
his
describes
In
Biographia
Coleridge
Literaria,
the poet usesthe
allusion.
physical
imagination
the
to harmoniseoppositionsin orderto transformperception:
of
power

He [the poet] diffusesa toneand spirit of unity, that blends,and (as it were)fuses,
eachinto each,by that syntheticand magicalpower,to which I could exclusively
appropriatethe nameof Imagination.This power,first put into actionby the will of
itself
balance
in
the understanding...
the
of reconciliationof oppositeor
reveals
discordantqualities:of sameness,
with difference;of the generalwith the concrete;
the ideawith the image;the individual with the representative;
the senseof novelty
freshness
and
with old andfamiliar objects;a morethanusualstateof emotionwith
more than usual order; judgementever awake and steady self-possession
with
enthusiasm
andfeelingprofoundor vehement;andwhile it blendsand harmonizes
thenaturalandthe artificial (my italics), still subordinates
art to nature;the manner
to thematter;andour admirationof the poetto our sympathywith the poetry.13
In 'The Metaphysical Poets', T. S. Eliot writes about the chaotic, fragmentary nature of
human life, and how the poet synthesisesthese disparate experiences into something
14
transcendental. Ironically however, this transcendental clarity is often achieved by
indirect andallusive means:
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Our civilisation comprehendsgreat variety and complexity, and this variety and
complexity, playing upon a refined sensibility, must produce various and complex
indirect,
become
The
poet must
more comprehensive,more allusive, more
results.
in order to force, dislocateif necessary,languageinto meaning.15
Eliot highlights the paradoxinherent in trying to expressabstractideas,psychological states
in
it
is
intangible
become
to
that
tangential
order
emotions,
necessary
more abstractand
and
to createmeaningfrom new relations. The Metaphysical poets attemptedto use languageto

andemotions:
mirror consciousness

But they [the metaphysicalpoets] were, at best, engapd in the task of trying to find
the verbal equivalentsfor statesof mind and feeling.'
This is precisely the aim of medieval dream poetry and allegory. If we read L'Orloge

intention
Froissart's
Metaphysical
then
the
seems
amoureusas an earlyexampleof
genre,
particularlyradicalandextremelyinnovative.Two centuriesearlierthanthe Metaphysical
Froissart
was dealingwith the impact of new technologyon society,culture and
poets,
humankind.Clearly,new machineryand technologicalapparatusaffectedthe pre-modem
andartisticimaginationasmuchasit doesthe modem.
consciousness

V. Representation and Signification

L'Orloge amoureusplaces a particular emphasison words in the semanticfield of
similitudeandsignification,which continuesto be foregrounded
throughout
representation,
the poem,for example,in the first fifty lines: comparer,similitude,soublillete,samble,
imagination,signification,represente,
segnefle,paree.
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In The Order of Things, Michel Foucault alludes to the pre-modem use of
bring
ideas
to
togetherand to form knowledge about the true natureof things:
resemblance

Up to the end of the sixteenth century, resemblanceplayed a constructive role in the
knowledgeof Westernculture. It was resemblancethat largely guided exegesisand the
interpretation of texts; it was resemblancethat organized the play of symbols, made
possible knowledge of things visible and invisible, and controlling the art of
representingthem. The universe was folded in upon itself: the earth echoing the sky,
facesseeingthemselvesreflected in the stars,and plants holding within their stemsthe
secretsthat were of no use to man. Painting imitated space. And representationwhether in the service of pleasure or of knowledge - was posited as a form of
repetition: the theatre of life or the mirror of nature, that was the claim made by all
language,its mannerof declaring its existenceand of formulating its right of speech.17
Foucault identifies four essential figures of similitude: conventientia, aemulatia, analogy
and sympathy(decorum,emulation, analogy and sympathy). The point is that these are all

in
Froissart
tools
these
conventionalrhetorical
schemes
and
employsaspectsof all of
L'Orloge amoureus.

The poem concentrates
These
the
two
the
poet.
clock
and
on
principal objects:
symbolsallow a meditationon time, love andthe connectingpoint betweenthe two, human
However,thereis a consistentattemptto get behindthe signs,symbolsand
consciousness.
ciphers,to try and touch the essencewithin. Froissarttries to show that time and love
transcendall confinesand boundaries.Both time and love are observableand measurable
by humanconsciousness
but neitherof themis physicallytangibleor verifiable.The clock
doesnot actuallycontaintime, it just measuresregularmovementgiving a visible senseof
the passage
of time. Similarly, love doesnot actuallylive in Froissart'sheart,nonetheless
the feelings are present somewherewithin his consciousness.He is touched and
transformedby his emotionalexperience,and is able to objectify this
by
experience
translatingfeelinginto writtentext.
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Reading emphasisinto the first words of the poem: le me puls bien comparer a
Forloge', one feels that Froissart is assertingthe power of the poet to designatemeaning
through the force of imagination. According to this idea, a perceptive poet has the ability
By
describe
the
to
to
the
proposing a
authority
anew.
reinterpret signs and
and
world
declaration
between
disparate
Froissart's
two
thematic
topics,
such
correspondence
opening
love
In
the
this
to
think
the
to
case,
encourages reader
about
relation of signified signifier.
is the signified, and a mechanicalclock the signifier.

The useof the clock metaphorraisesa numberof complexquestionsaboutwhere
large
interpreter
is
Meaning
interpreting
thus
the
a
resides.
plays
meaning
signs,
a matter of
in
role the understandingof signs. In L'Orloge amoureus,comparison is used to examine

Froissart
He
the
two
metaphysical.
meaning.
other
compares
systems:one physical,
The readeris repeatedlytold that one thing
presentsthe two systemsas interchangeable.
interpretation
is
The
that
another,
signifies
one sign representsanother.
poet playing with
and meaningand the readeris invited to do the same.The oppositionof the clock's
technical workings and function, and the allegorical significance ascribed to these
6mouvemens',opens up a spacebetween function and meaning, or sign and meaning. If

Froissartcan freely and plausiblyre-ascribemeaning,then all meaningbecomesrelative
andsubjective,andthereforeopento interpretation.This impliesthatthereis a gapbetween
the experienceof the object itself and the visual or verbal representationof that object.
Meaning,then,doesnot appearto be containedwithin the objectitself, but is conferredby
thesubjectwho describesthat object.

In The Systemof Objects,Jean Baudrillard discussesthe
clock as a familiar
domesticobjectandconsiderswhatthe clock represents:
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The clock is to time as the mirror is to space.Just as the relationship to the reflected
image institutes a closure and a kind of introjection of space,so the clock stands
paradoxically for the permanenceand introjection of time... The measuringof time
producesanxiety when it substantializestime and cuts it into slices like an object of
consumption.Everyone knows from experiencehow intimate a ticking clock can
make a place feel; the reason is that the clock's sound assimilatesthe place to the
inside of our body. The clock is a mechanicalheart that reassuresus about our own
heart. It is preciselythis processof infusion or assimilation of the substanceof time,
this pretenceof duration, which is rejected,just like all other returns to inwardness,
by a modem order basedon externality, spatiality and objective relationships.18

Baudrillardequatesthe symbolicpotentialof the clockto that of the mirror in its replication
being,
has
however,
it.
the
temporal
The
that
environment surrounds
of
a spatialand
clock,
andsohasa dualintrojection,whereasthe mirror only absorbsspatialdimensions.

FrangoisePaheaudiscussesthe proliferation of clock imagery and its iconic
in
in
intertextuality
in
her
'Scientific
the
significance
medievalwest
allusionsand
article
JeanFroissart'sL'Orloge amoureus':

Few inventions have produced a more profound and sustained cultural
transformationthan the mechanicalclock... The frequent employmentof clock
metaphorsin scientific,devotional,and political texts, as well as in religiousand
seculariconography,atteststo the immediateimpact of this new technological
19
late
marvelon
medievalsociety.
Paheauproceedsto commenton the surprisingportrayalof affinity andharmonybetween
the mechanicalclock and human beings in L'Orloge amoureus,becauselater, modem
responsesto machinesand technology have been far more negative and suspicious.Instead
of engenderingfear and hostility, the clock became an ideal symbol for human morality,
aspirationand achievement.By use of symbolism, metaphor and allegory, writers related
and assimilatedthe mechanicalclock to the natural world, to the cosmos and to medieval
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incorporating
fabric
into
it
this
technology
the
thus
that
of
new
and
all
represents
society,
the old order. The mechanicalclock is seento uphold wisdom, virtue and mesure,a highly
Froissart's
The
by
In
the
mechanism
of
clock works
motion and regulation.
valued quality.
is
Desir,
is
Attemprance.
the
the
motion
personified
as
and
as
regulation
personified
conceit
Thus, temperanceand moderationregulatesdesire and passion:

On the basis of this simple psychomachia, Froissart created a poetic concordia
discordantium,an emblematicsynthesisof passionand virtue, heroism and wisdom,
occult qualities and natural laws. In order to account for these aspectsand their
ideological implications, we must considerthe poem's intention in the context of the
clock's technological and scientific significance, as well as its place in the
helped
literature
intertext.
how
This
to
allegorical and courtly
approach reveals
integrate new technology into the medieval ethos through the practice of
intertextuality, or, in medieval terms, correctio, that is, 'the reinterpretation,the new
20
is
'
'
foundation
conceptionof a maWre, which 'the
of medieval poetics.

VI. Reconstructing and Transforming Time

PeterAinsworthexploresFroissart'sattitudesto history,truth, myth andfiction, specifically
in connectionwith his Chronicles,but the analysisis equallyrelevantto Froissart'spoetry.
This maybe largelybecausethe boundariesbetweenhistory andfiction werenot so clearly
definedin the Middle Ages as they are now. Telling the truth and statingthe facts were
be
to
the intentionof narrativediscourse,whetherthe discoursewas an attempt
considered
at historicaldocumentation
or poeticvision:

So the first romanswere endowedwith a historicalmeaningnot perceivedin any
way incompatiblewith the imaginary.Throughoutthe Middle Ages, however,the
dutyandfunctionof the historianwereto establishandnarratefactsfrom the recent
21
distant
or more
past.
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The first vernacularFrench historians derived their information from a variety of sources,
legend,
Therefore
the overlap
tradition,
testimony.
myth,
genealogy
as
oral
and
written
such
betweenstoriesand historieswas quite significant:

Historical 'fact' was thus inextricably intertwined with fictions of various kinds, but
in a manner that did not preclude the emergenceof texts witnessing to a certain
22
reality.

Ainsworth promotes the subtlety and quality of Froissart's writing across the genres and
different
its
best
it
'a
that
texte-feuillete
texte-palimpseste
at
whose
or
provides
argues

layers of potential significance are set in a fruitful relationship of dialectical opposition.

More simply,the text we areaboutto read:historiography,moraltale, exemplumnouvelle,
is markedby the presenceof what might be termeda tendencyto provokefruitful reader123
hesitation.

For all his praise,Ainsworthis unimpressedwith Froissart'svision and successin
breathingpoeticlife into the clock in L'Orlogeamoureus:

Thepoeticmotivationof objectsis oftenmuchlesscompellingin his versethanit is
in thepassages
of the Chroniques.The allegoryof the Orlogeamoureusis arguably
24
fourteenth
contrivedandover-elaborate,
centurystandards.
evenby
By contrast,John ScattergoodpraisesFroissart'sskilful use of comparisonin order to
illuminatethemysteriousimpulsesanddesiresof love:

Someof the comparisons
bar
ingenious,
foliot
truly
the
the
are
oscillating
aswhen
25
is
the
forpaours'
whichregulates escapement
[fear].
to
made
stand
JohnScattergood
examinesthe cultural importanceof the developmentof the mechanical
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in
late
Middle
Ages:
time
the
the
subsequent
reconstruction
of
and
clock

Time and its proper use becameimportant moral matters too, and the clock became
Froissart
image
for
Jean
behaviour
1369
As
the
an
well-regulated
of people.
early as
The
in
L'Orloge
the
the
amoureus...
explored
possibilities of
comparison
developmentof the mechanicaltimekeeperaltered the culture of WesternEurope. It
brought with it a heightenedsenseof time and privileged virtues such as regularity,
constancy,punctuality, exactness.It enhancedthe sense- on a spiritual, social and
personallevel - of the value of time. It suggestedways in which one might organize
for
life
by
dividing
it
into
time
work, so much
one's
up
compartments- so much
time for study, so much time for recreation and rest. And writers reflect about, and
literary
into
issues,
their
these
the
meditate upon,
new machine
absorbing
26
consciousness.
VII. Memory and Posterity

Chaucerassertsthe importanceof booksas a storehouse
of knowledgein the Prologueto
theLegendofGood Women:

And if thatoldebokeswerenaweye,
Ylorenwereof remembrance
the keye.
(G. 25-26)
Books are a means of preserving the past. They constitute a cultural memory, and this

is
RobertPaynederivesthe title of
memory
cultural
presentedasthe key of remembrance.
his study,TheKey of Remembrance:
A Studyof Chaucer'sPoetics(1963),from the above
linesin Chaucer:

The key term in Chaucer'sattemptedsynthesisof art, experience,and history is
'remembrance.
' Both the reasonfor art andits purposederivefrom the relationship
betweenthe pastandpresentconsciousness
in
expressed the word 'remembrance'...
for Chaucerand his contemporariesbooks were very nearly the sole sourceof
historicalknowledge,sothatthe pastis inevitablythe literary
27
past.
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Froissart tells us through his narrator that one of his motivations for writing is to alleviate
the pain of his emotions and the intensity of his consciousness.Furthermore, he declares
that he is recordinghis feelings for posterity, so that his personalstory will be known in the

future:

ISpour ce qu'en imaginations
Est tout mon coer et mon intentions,
Imagine ai en moi de nouvel,
A trop petit dejoie et de revel,
Queje ne sqaiau mondeau jour d'ui chose
Point plus propisce,assdsbien dire Fose,
Com ma vie estjustement figuree,
Ensi qu'elle est par ci devant monstree,
A un orloge et a la gouvrenance

Qu!il apertienta ycesteordenance.
(1137-43)
Tom ma vie est justement figuree' indicates Froissart's concern for an accurate
his
his
life.
his
Therefore,
he
his
that
of
so
poetry
representation
writes
own story within
life is properlyandjustly figured. This is similar to Chaucer'sconcernin the Houseof
Fame,wherehe statesthathe doesnot want to relinquishcontrolover the representation
of
his own life for posterity(11.1875-82).
He assertsthat he is the bestjudge of what he has
and thought.In L'Orloge, Froissartcombinesthe historian'spursuit of truth,
experienced
and the poet'sdesirefor artistic glory. He doesnot trust anyoneelse to write truthfully
abouthim and his work. Obviously,nobody else can write about him from a subjective
In
his
dream
viewpoint.
poetry, Froissart,the great chronicler, exploresalso the relationship

human
in
time
to
of
experience his own personal,professional,andemotionallife.
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VIII. Kinds of Epitaphs

The last aspectof temporal correspondencesto be discussed in this chapter in relation to
L'Orloge amoureus is one that moves outwards to the poem itself and its fate in time.
Having startedwith the clock, the poem ends with a tombstone, more specifically it is the
poet's own tombstone and epitaph; whereas the clock represents continuity and

the tombstonerepresents
the definite end of the poet's life andhis subjective
timelessness,
be
The
like
the
tombstone,
the
that
engraving
on
experience.
poem, ensures
a record will
for
preserved posterity:

Et quantvendrade Dieu la saintismeheure
Que de mon corps il vodra oster I'ame,

Jevoeil qu'il soit escriptdessusla lame
Queparamoursamer,nonestreames

Fai
Se
est6,petitamansclam6sAveclesamoureus,
dorset repose.
(1112-1115)
Carje sui la chambreet la maison
ou mis est li orlogesamoureus.
(1147-1148)

And whenshallcomefrom Godthe mostblessedhour
Thatmy souldepartsfrom my body,
I wishthatit will be written on my tombstone
Thathavinglovedsincerelywithout beinglovedin return
If
have
I
been
loved
in
lover
have
little
I
the
return,
received nameof
I sleepandrestwith thetrue lovers.
BecauseI amthe chamberandthe house
WhereL'Orloge amoureusis found.
In conclusion:the poem deploys a series of oppositions natural and artificial (soubtillete
-

had severaldifferent sensesin Medieval French: for example,subtlety and concealed
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it
but
also meant art or artifice), subjectivity and objectivity, signified and
meaning,
is
held
in
frame
The
that considersthe temporal aspectof the subject, the
whole
a
signifier.
in
the
poet
society and contemplation of the act of writing. The poem offers a
role of
is
It
the
that
meditation
upon
way
one sign can representand suggestanother.
philosophical
love,
but
the
time
a
poem
only
about
vagaries
of
and
not
also about the vagaries and
problemsof representation.

IX. The Clock as Symbol

There are several fourteenth and fifteenth-century examples of interest in the clock as a

human:
interested
in
it
love,
which
are
sacred
or
symbol
not
as a metaphorof
whether
NicholasOresmein his translationof Aristotle'sDe caelo et mundoand his commentary
28
Christine
de
Pizan's
d'Othia.
this
Epistre
and
upon

Christinede Pizanusesthe iconographyof Temperancewith a clock in the Epistre
d'Olhja composed
c. 1400:
Attrempance estoit aussi appellee deese; et pour ce que nostre corps humain est
composdde diverseschoseset doit estre attremprd selon raison, peut estre figurd a
l'orloge qui a plusieurs roes et mesures;et toutefoiz ne vault rien l'or<lo>ge, s'il
Westattrerpprd, semblablementnon fait nostre corps humain, se attrempancene
l'ordonne.29

LesLamentations
de Matheolus(c.1371-72)by JehanLe Rvre is a translationof the Liber
30
lamentationum
Matheoluli,a thirteenth-century
poemby Mathieuof Boulogne. Thepoem
purportsto be an autobiographicalaccount of Mathieu's misfortunesand unhappiness
followinghis marriageto a widow. Oneof the imagesthat is
employedin Le Rvre's work
is thecomparison
of a naggingwife with the continuousticking of the mechanicalclock:
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The Dominating Clock
I (1.732-64) This female clock is really driving me mad, for her quarrelsomedin
doesn't stop for a moment. The tongue of a quarrelsomewife never tires of chiming
in. Sheeven drowns out the sound of the church bell. A nagging wife couldn't care
less whetherher words are wise or foolish, provided that the soundof her voice can
be heard... So anyonewho wishes to immolate himself on the altar of marriage will
have a lot to put up with. Fifteen times, both day and night, he will suffer without
respite and he will be sorely tormented. Indeed, I believe that this torture is worse
31
hell,
its
fire,
iron.
than the tormentsof
chains,
and
with

This is a good exampleof the interestprovokedby the clock. It also illustrateshow
it
had
the
the
the
was
prominent
noise of
of as a soundclock, and
perceptionpeople
been
had
Before
this,
the
mechanism.
regularly
already
producing
noise of chatter
comparedto the 'clapper'of a mill. Perhapsthe clock imageis a descendent
of this earlier
technologicalanalogy?The clock hasbecomeanothermeansof personifyingtime and its
both
forwards.
The
the
relentlessmovement
markingtime
clock and speechas
analogyof
follows St Augustine's example of language as temporality in his example of reciting a

discussed
in
psalm,
chapter1.

X. The Clock and Sacred Love

Theclockwasseeminglysucha versatilesymbolthat it was incorporatedinto both secular
and sacredtexts.Thereare a numberof examplesof the use of the clock as a symbolof
love
in medievalwriting. Nothing disprovesthe receivedmodembelief that 'clock
sacred
time' andthe adventof precisemachinerydestroyeda religiousand spiritual world view
morethanthe enthusiasm
with which religious,andevenmysticalwriters,respondedto the
symbolic potential of this new technology. Henry Suso (c.1300-1366)composedthe
Bfichleinder ewigenWeisheit(Little Book of Eternal Wisdom) 1327-34,
c.
which usesthe
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love mysticism common in the period, inspired by Meister Eckhart (1260-1328) a brilliant
German Dominican who taught Theology in Paris.32This text was translated into Latin
34
Horologium
it
13
Sapientiae
(The
Clock
Wisdom)
as
c.
and subsequently was translated
of
into Frenchin 1389as L'Orloge de sapienceand into English as TheSevenPoyntesof Trew
33
Love. Suso's Horologium sees a reworking of ideas that also appear in his German

Bachleinder Wahrheit(Little Book of Truth) c. 1328,which doesnot, however,use the
34 It is divided into twenty-four
image.
clock
chapters, corresponding to the hours of a

twenty-fourhour day.The divisionsof the day arebeingrelatedto the divisionsof a book,
to textualtime andthe temporalexperienceof
which connectsrealtime andconsciousness
is
interesting
It
that the clock is being assimilated into religious and secular
reading.

literatureas,in the main,a positivesymbolof wisdom,of temperance,
of spiritualactivity
love.
of
and

The interestof devotionalwriters in the clock not only countersthe historians'
argumentsthat the mechanicalclock replaceda spiritual view of experiencewith a more
logical,ordered,andpotentiallyindustrialmentality,but it alsoshowshow muchmedieval
life
spiritual wasalreadya conquestof daily time. The clock simply builds on the existing
religiouspracticesof usingbells to signaltime periods,anddividing the day andthe night
into a strictly regulatedscheduleof hours dedicatedto serving God. By the fourteenthcentury,devoutlay-peoplewere similarly attemptingto regulateeachperiod of the day
with prayers,devotions,and religiousreading,interspersedamongtheir seculartasksand
chores.

TheAbbeyof the Holy Ghostis a late fourteenth-century
Middle Englishreligious
35
treatise. It is a translationof a Frenchtreatise,Li Liure A
cloister de Nme, c.1300.It is
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not a dream or vision but it is in the form of an intricate allegory. The narrative uses the
buildings and offices of an abbey as the basis of an allegory about the Christian life. The
poem seeks to compare 'the spiritual composition of the soul or conscience with the
36
its
Like
Horologium
the
composition
vernacular
of
an
and
abbey or cloister.
physical
versions, this poem is concerned with divine love, and with finding new ways of
symbolising the relationship of the body to the soul. Within the cloister residesthe abbey

clock, andthe clock appearsto be the soul of the cloister.The mechanicalclock presentsa
new symbolicaspectof the metaphoricaldescriptionof the Christiansoul. TheAbbeyof the
Holy Ghost testifies to the interest in using the clock as an image or symbol by religious
Christiana
As
Whitehead has indicated, The Abbey of the Holy Ghost was
writers.
tenvisagedfor an audienceof pious laity and para-monastics,in which the specific virtues

of monasticismaredeletedandreplacedby virtuesof a more interior, more flexible kind,
lif 937 Perhaps
to
that is why the symbolof the clock
suited cohabitationwith the secular e.

was so appropriateat the heart of this poem, as the clock representedsomething that was

man-made,but in the perpetuityof its time-telling mechanismit reflected an idea of
eternity.Thus,in the clock thereis the potentialto marry the secularwith the sacred.The
Abbeyof the Holy Ghostalso usesthe clock as an imagefor fervent love: 'ýe orloge of
lufe' 38This is anotherclock of love, but this is sacredlove and not amorouslove as in
.
Froissart'sclock. Whatthis illustratesis not only how muchthe clock anda regulatedday
in
were tunewith, ratherthaninimical to, the life of the spirit, but alsohow the mechanical
clockwasa readily-usedmetaphorfor love - both sacredlove anderoticor romanticlove.

The popularity of the clock as a symbol
and a metaphorfor various human
characteristics
and virtues, aspectsof being, and ideas in medievalart and literatureis
due
possibly to the newnessof the mechanicalclock. As a new inventionanda new object.
)
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the mechanicalclock was an open symbol ready to be integrated and interpreted into any
design
or system of thought. Because of the intertextual nature of medieval
particular
culture, this new clock symbol would then be revisited and reinterpretedaccording to the
purposeof the text.
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CHAPTER 5

CREATING A PRETEXT: WRITING ABOUT WRITING. FROISSART'S JOLI
BUISSONDEJONECE AND CHAUCER'S HOUSE OFFAME.

Introduction

This chapter will focus on Jean Froissart's the Joli Buisson de Jonece and Geoffrey

Chaucer'sHouse of Fame. The two texts are virtually contemporaneous,
possibly
by
House
is
de
dated
1373
Jonece
Joh
Buisson
the
the
and
separated only severalyears;
has
Fame
beenvariouslydatedbetweenthe late 1370sandthe early 1380s.Froissart,
of
like Chaucer,wasa memberof a royal household.He wasthe secretaryto EdwardIII's
wife, QueenPhilippa of Hainault (1361-1369),and so it is a fair assumptionthat
Froissartand Chaucerwould surelyhave known one another.The fact that thesetwo
dream poemswere written in the same period perhapsaccountsfor some of the
similaritiesthat we see in Chaucer'sand Froissart'suse of the dream vision poem.
However,aswell as identifyingthe similaritiesbetweenthe Ali Buissonandthe House
of Fame,I would also like to attemptto identify their variousnuancesand differences,
and to possibly elucidate the differences between the English and the French
interpretationanduseof the dreamvision genre.In the next chapterI will also look at
Guillaumede Machaut'sdreampoetry in relation to, and in comparisonwith, that of
ChaucerandFroissart.
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Both the Joli Buisson and the House ofFame give a specific date in winter as the
time of the dream. Both poems describe a poet in search of material, but present this
in
different
different
times within the time-frame of the poem and the
ways
and
at
search
dream. They are both preoccupiedwith many of the same themes concerning time and
temporal experience,texts as experience,memory, and identity but they use ideas about
time differently. The Joli Buisson de Jonece is interested primarily in the relationship

betweenthe pastandpresent,and the relationshipbetweenthe experience,the memory
is
is
This
in
imagining
text.
the
the
temporal
which
and
explored
andwriting
processof
translatedinto the text as rememberingand dreaming. In the House offame, the dream is
also an allegory of the writing processbut Chauceris very much interestedin the relation

is
it
his
in
future
be
judged
how
his
too
text
to
texts,
the
of
previous
when
and
poemwill
a literarytext of thepast.Michel Zink hasdiscussedthis changein literary consciousness
in
whichresults thepoetrepositioninghimselfin time:

Le romancierne setoumepasvers le pass6,dont son ccuvreentendraitgarderla
'
de
m6moire,maisversl'avenir qui garderala m6moire sonccuvre.
Theauthorwasturningnot to a pastthat his work wassupposedto recallbut to a
futurethatwould recallhis work.2
As this complexnarratologicalplay with temporalrelationsillustrates,the Joli
Buissonandthe Houseof Fameare both adventuroustexts, which are interestedin the
roleof thepoetin referenceto time, andthe relationshipbetweentime andnarrative.

Whatparticularlyinterestsme in thesepoemsis their fascinationwith the writing
process,the ways in which they engage with the past, literary or experiential, their

concernwith memoryandthe temporalconundrumsthat are manifestin the written text.
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As the title of this chaptersuggests,I intend to examine the reasonsgiven in eachtext for
that very text!s existence:the pretext for writing. The text itself declaresthe pretext for
intertextual
itself
through
within a tradition of textual
and
reference places
writing
impression
In
this
the
of an endlessmultiplication of words
way, we are given
critique.
like
hall
Chaucer's
texts,
very
of Fame.
and

1.Metafictional Narrative

Both Froissartand Chaucerattempt to write the reader into the text, forming an
impressionthat the text is evolving simultaneouslyin the minds of the authorand the
The
focus
by
the
poets
reader.
attention on
writing process placing particular emphasis

by
including
the
on thepresence
explanationsof the circumstances
of
narrativevoiceand
and the moment of composition.The temporal dimensionsof self-conscious,selfin
discourse
for
interesting
kind
the
this
questionsraised
referential
of
are particularly
this thesis.What is the functionof this self-begetting,self-referentiallevel of discourse?
It is there to exposethe artificiality of the treatmentof time and processin fiction,
in
figure
T
T
this
the
the
the
the
emphasising presenceof
replicationof
of
poemand
the constructionof the narrative.By self-begettingfiction, I meanthe way in which a
text, paradoxically,claimsto give birth to itself. For example,at the end of the Bookof
theDuchessa poemhasstill to be written, evenaswe finish readingthat futurepoem:

That I wol, be processeof tyme,
Fondeto put this swevenin ryme.
(1331-32)
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Thus, the text we have read begets the text still to be written. Stephen G. Kellman
describesthis circular form in 'The Fiction of Self-begetting':

Like an infinite recessionof Chineseboxes, the self-begettingnovel begins where
it ends... This device of a narrative which is in effect a record of its own genesis
is a happy fusion of fonn and content. We are at once confronted with both
3
processand product, questand goal, parent and child.
In both poems,there is a continuousmetafictional commentary,which makesthe

first
label,
is
'metafiction'
The
term
the
of
narration eventsa part of
a modem
event.
William
H.
Gass:
coinedby theAmericancritic andself-conscious
novelist

There are metatheorumsin mathematicsand logic, ethics has its linguistic
oversoul,everywherelingosto converseaboutlingosarebeingcontrived,andthe
caseis no different in the novel. I don't meanmerely thosedrearily predictable
piecesaboutwriters who are writing aboutwhat they arewriting, but those,like
someof the work of Borges,Barth,andFlannO'Brien,for example,in which the
formsof fiction serveas the materialuponwhich further forms can be imposed.
4
Indeed,manyof the so-calledantinovelsarereally metafictions.
So what exactlydo we meanwhenwe speakof metafiction?In her studyon the theory
fiction in the novel,PatriciaWaughdescribesmetafiction
andpracticeof self-conscious
as being 'a celebrationof the power of the creative imagination together with an
uncertaintyaboutthe validity of its representations;
about
an extremeself-consciousness
language,literary form and the act of writing fictions; a pervasive insecurity about the
relationshipof fiction to reality; a parodic, playful, excessiveor deceptively naive style
of writing. '5 She goes on to say that 'Metafiction is a term given to fictional writing
which self-consciouslyand systematically draws attention to its status as an artefact in
orderto posequestionsabout the relationship betweenfiction and reality. '6
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Medieval dream poetry displays similar characteristics to metafictional
deals
found
in
Yet
dream
in
the
modem
novel.
poetry
metafiction
medieval
approaches
kinds
different
of uncertaintiesand crises, concerning scholasticismand authorship,
with
language, representation,and truth. Froissart and Chaucer both chose to write in the
in
itself,
in
in
fourteenth-century
Latin,
than
context, raises
which
a
rather
vernacular
issuesof legitimacy and authority. Metafiction in the medieval dream poem engageswith

specificcrisesof authorship,subjectmatterandrepresentation.

A. C. Spearingsays of the dream poem that it is '... a poem which has more fully
7
its
its
is
dream
The
of
poem self-consciouslyaware
realised own existenceas a poem.,
frame,
has
frame
beginning
It
with the central
a
and an end
own statusas a poem. usually

is
because
This
inspired
has
dream
the
to
the
the
that
poempresenting
poet write.
partof
the dreamexperience,in the handsof many of the most sophisticatedwriters in the
Romande la Rosetradition,is alsoan allegoryof the processof the creativeimagination.
The aspectI would like to stresshere, in this generaltendencytowardsmetafictional
devicesin the dreamtradition is its focus on the writer's own role in the processesof
inventionandcomposition.Eventhoughthe poemdeclaresitself to havecomeinto being
because
of the dreamthat precededit, we areawarethat this is a narratologicaldeviceto
createthe impressionthat poetic material alreadyexists in a text that just has to be
written.Dreampoemspresentboth the dreamandthe poemaseventsthat occurredto the
inspiration,
involves
This
that
the
writer - as actsof spontaneous
composition.
paradox
andthe particularsubjectmatterof the poem,havebeengiven to the poet from outside
himself,by the dream,while at the sametime, focussingour attentionon the individual
writerandthe sourcesandprocesses
of his discoveryof his topic.
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As Spearingexplains 'In many different ways, then, the dream poem becomesa
device for expressingthe poet's consciousnessof himself as a poet and for making his
is,
'8
however,
device
It
a
work reflexive.
which both representsthe poet's personal
fictionally
of
artistic
creation
and
composition, and
attributes them to an
processes
extemal source.

The structureof the dreampoem can also raise implicitly philosophical questions,

suchasthe concernwe havealreadyidentifiedin the Romande la Rosewith whetheror
not dreams,andfiction, aretrue andhavesignificantmeaning.The dream-framecreates
life.
fictional
'reality'
the
to
the
an alternative,
world as opposed
of
narrator's waking

What we, the readersknow though,is that the supposed'reality', the time outsidethe
is actuallya fiction also.The real reality is extra-textual.But by settingup
dream-frame,
theselayersof fiction within the narrative,the authorhasalreadycalledinto questionthe
ideaof someultimate,provablereality.

11.A Poem about Nothing

BeforeI discussthe HouseofFame andtheJoli BuIssondeJonecein detail,I would like
to skipbackfurtherin time to the twelfth-centuryto look at a Provengalpoemwhich was
composedby the first known troubadourand lyric poet in any modem European
language,William, the ninth duke of Aquitane(1071 1127).It is a remarkablepoem
whichdeclaresitself to be aboutnothingness,andwhich repeatedlydeniesthat it is about
anyconventionalliterarythemes:

Faraiun versde dreytnien:
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Non er de mi ni d'autra gen,
Nor er d'amor ni dej oven,
Ni de ren au,
Qu'enansfo trobatz en durmen
Sobrechevau.
(1-6)9

I shall write a poem about pure nothing:
Not aboutme or any other men;
Not about love, and not about youth,
Or anything else,
BecauseI just composedit asleep
0
On horseback!

Paradoxically,at the sametime as William deniesthe existenceof eithersubjectmper
The
by
just
is
writing.
in
he
his
unavoidablycreating a subject
poem,
meaning
or
less
be
to
he
do.
What
is
T
seems
writes
actually
the
can
persona
on
what
emphasis
is
The
time andplaceof composition alsogiven
importantthanthe fact thathe is writing.
his
he
and
sleeping
he
is
It
while
that
poem
tells
that
composed
us
prominence. notable
here
of
act
is
sustained
Therefore,
a
as
presented
not
composition
while riding.
indicates
William
the
Rather,
casual
or as a sceneof scholarlyendeavour.
concentration
'blank
is
the
There
his
incidental
pagesyndrome'
no senseof
composition.
natureof
and
de
Jonece
the
in
Joh
Buisson
worries
block
narrator
the
when
that
the
see
we
writer's
or
lacks
Chaucer's
Fame
a
in
has
House
he
narrator
the
to
when
of
say,
or
nothingnew
he
imagination
his
landscape
into
desert
once
the
own
of
subjectmatterand so enters
leavesVirgil andDantebehind.

William may have composeda poem about nothing but he certainly did not
considerhimselfto be nobody.As scholarssuchas JamesJ. Wilhelm" havesuggested,
William'spride andarrogancewas a necessaryfactor in the transitionfrom anonymous
poetsandperformers,to the modemidea of the authorwho is fully presentin his or her
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in
William's
kind
The
is
that
of
posing
and
self-fashioning
evident
composition.
is
becomes
literature
in
that
the
of the
something
more
and more common
compositions
later Middle Ages, as writers becomeincreasingly self-consciousof the written word and
its historical implications. We could also link the cultivation of a first personpersonain
such 'pseudo-autobiographies'as dream poems to both the increasing confidence of the

vernacularpoet,who now seemsto seehimself as the equalof renownedclassicalpoets
of the past,andperhapsalso to the slow emancipationof the individual poet, as artist,
from his earlier role as a servantof a royal patron.

111.Froissart's Joli Buisson de Jonece

Froissartwasthirty-five yearsold whenhe wrote theJoli BuissondeJonecein 1373,the
in
the text which is acceptedasthe dateof composition(1.794).By this time,
given
year
he had already written Le Paradis dAmours, L'Orloge amoureus, LEspinette
Le Prison amoureuseand a variety of rondeaux,ballads,virelays,dits, and
amoueurse,
laysashe himselftells us in theJoli BuissondeJonece(11.443-52).
His writing careeris
includedin the narrativeso that essentially,he is not just writing aboutpastadventures
but alsoaboutthe experienceof writing aboutthesepastadventures.Indeed,his poems
havebecomethe pastadventuresin theseintertextualreferencesto his own
themselves
literarywork. Listing his poemsin this way is a confirmationof a subjectivelife recorded
in literary texts. Around 1370, Froissarthad also startedto write his Chronicles,a
historicalaccountof the HundredYears War (1337-1453).This endeavourwas even
than a pieceof writing is boundto be, in that the war wasboth
morea work-in-progress
past and present,intermittentand ongoing. It was recenthistory and a contemporary
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history
in
becoming
its
Froissart
to
even as
attempted
progress
reality,
capture
joumalistic reportage.

The writing of the Joli Buisson de Jonece coincided with the beginning of a new
Chronicles
the
signalled a new style of writing in Froissart's career,a revised
enterprise;
set of objectives and a new role for Froissart as a contemporary historian and chronicler

both
history
Ali
history.
has
Michelle
Freeman
A.
that
personal
of
andcollective
argued
Buissonde Jonecewas Froissart's farewell to poetry:

In biddinga final adieuto the poeticworld we haveanalyzedhere,Froissartwill
remainthe traveller,the witness,and the transcriberhe showedhimself to have
been;he will continueto concernhimself with power,wealth,and conflicts.But
his witnessandhis transcriptionswill dealwith others,not himself as such.The
roots of Froissartthe chroniqueurlie deeply embeddedin the experienceof
Froissartthe poet; I suspectthat he was very much awareof this We recall the
...
ink, paper,and pen imagerywith which Froissartopensthe Buissonde Jonece.
Let us not forgetthat throughoutthe history of medievalFrenchpoetry this set
...
of imageshas been used to indicate the transcriptionof the writer's (or the
12
last
character's,or the poem's) will andtestament.
As a professionalwriter, and apparentlyconsciousof moving into a different era in his
life and work, Froissartpresentsand codifieshis entire literary ceuvre.He attemptsto
bring togethermultiple themesandmultiple personaeinto a climatic synthesisof self in
his
to
relation
worksof fiction andthe narrativelevelswithin:

Si vous suppli, tres chiere dame,
Laissidsmoi dont penserpour Fame
Fai eil moult de vainne glore
S'est bien heurede che tamps clore
Et de criier a Dieu merchi,
Qui m'amendjusqu'a chi.
(385-90)
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So I beg you, my very dear lady, leave me to think of my soul. I have had much
it
is
the right time to close this period and to give thanks to God, who
vainglory,
hasgrantedme to live until now.
Froissartwrites the Joll BuIsson de Jonece at a point of transition in his life and
this poem marks a before and after in his writing career.The poet is reborn as a historian
his
intends
is
he
Thus,
to
tread
thinking
of
a more serious and enlightened path.
and

designates
he
this
than
the
this
transient
soul
rather
eternal
vaingloriesof
world, and
point in time as the 'bien heure' - the appropriate time to close a phasein his life and
move on to another.This self-examinationand introspection is like a literary confession
following Augustine's model. Instead of presenting a conversion from a life of sin to a

life of penitence,Froissartpresentsa conversionfrom poetic endeavoursto the role of
the chronicler.He justifies his life and work so far and attemptsto demonstratethe
language,
fictional
boundaries
frameworks
the
to
potential of
of
narrative
expand
knowledgeand philosophicalunderstanding,but also in this 'confession', Froissart
the failuresand limitations of languageand narrativeeither to represent
acknowledges
andrecreatesubjectiveexperience,or to crossover the borderthat separatessubjective
andobjectiveexperience.

TheAli Buissonde Joneceis a reasonablylong poem:thereare 5442lines,and
they are rich with imageryand ideas.The structureof the poem is tripartite. The first
sectionis in the form of a prologue, where the poet takes us through the various
preparatory
stagesof composition.Beforehe beginsthe poemitself, he recountsto us the
intellectualand spiritual processthat precededit. He is extemalisingan internal crisis.
Thereforethe prologueacts as a model for first personnarration,in that it translates
psychologicalexperienceinto concreteform. After this sectioncomesthe main body of
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kind of epilogue,joining the fragmentednarrative back into the wider picture.

In the dream allegory, the narrator (Froissart'salter ego) tells us how he dreamed
that he had visited the Bush of Youth, how he encounters there a personification of
Youth, a young man strangely similar to himself, who becomes his companion and
instructs him about the meaning of the Bush. The dreamer also seesthe lady that he
loved some ten years ago; she has not aged at all but looks exactly as she did when he
knew her and loved her before. Sherejected him then, but now that he seesher again it is
for
ballad
her.
He
imagines
has
if
he
he
been
writes a
given a secondchanceto woo
as
her that tells of his devotion and his suffering, Youth acts as an envoy and delivers this
different
in
is
lady.
This
ways, a
to
the
the
several
part of
poem presentedas,
poem
highly personal meditation on time, and specifically time within an individual's

figures,
drama
An
experience. allegorical
now unfolds where various personification
Moderation,
Youth,
Humility,
Desire,
Pleasure,
Seeming,
Fair
Pity,
Franchise,
suchas
lady
love.
The
in
Resistance
Rebuff
theatre
makes
the
their
courtly
of
and
play out
parts
it quite clearthat shewill not reciprocatethe feelingsof the dreamer-poet.Seemingly
lady.
his
dreamer
for
the
the
to
unperturbed,
agrees a poetrycompetition
amusementof
All of the personifiedfigures of courtly love will recite a souhet,a sort of wish-poem,
andthe Godof Love will be the Judge.All the poemsarerecited,but beforea judgement
is given and a winner declared,the dreameris pushedand he wakes up. With no
resolutionto the problemsof secularlove in the world of time, Froissartturns his
attentionto religiousdevotion.The poemconcludeswith a lay dedicatedto 'Our Lady'
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insurmountable,impossibleand ambiguousquestions.Thus, just at the point in the poem
breaks
dream
the
off abruptly and
poem often
that we expect an answer or solution,
denies the conclusion to which it has been leading. In chapter 6,1 will consider this
tendencyin medieval dreampoetry to circumvent closure.
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Buisson describe an inner conflict which has actually been resolved before the text

begins.Ratherthan attemptingto hide the fact that the text is post-conflict,the inner
into
is
the text so that the text morecloselymirrors the mind of
conflict or crisis written
is
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At the beginning of the Joli Buisson de Jonece, Froissart draws our attention to
the physicality of the act of writing by listing the necessaryinstrumentsand material to
hidden
being
his
Instead
times
of
a
written
make
record of
personal memories of
past.
behind the scenes,the tools and material craft of writing are exposedand written about,
is
in
The
the
text
the
that
they
act
writing
participating
create.
whole atmosphereof
evokedin theseopeninglines:

Des aventuresme souvient
Dou tempspassd.Or me couvient,
Entroesquej'ai senset memore,
Encre et papier et escriptore,
Kanivet et pennetaillie,
Et volontd apparellie
Qui m'amonnesteet me remort,
Queje remonstreavant me mort
Commentou Buisson de Jonece
Fui j adis, et par quel adrece.
Et puis que pensessm'i tire,
Entroesqueje Fai toute entire
Sansestreblechie ne quasse,
Ce Westpasbon queje le passe;
Car s'ennon caloir le mettoie
Et d'aultre soing mentremettoie,
Je ne poroie revenir

De legiera mon souvenir.
Pource le vorrai avantmettre
Et moi liemententremettre
De quanqqueme memoresent
Dou tempspassdet doupresent.
(Joli BuissondeJonece,1-22)13
I rememberadventures
of pasttimes.Now it is fitting that,while I havesenseand
memory,ink and paper and writing desk, a knife and quill, and a ready will,
which encouragesand warns me, that I show before my death how I went
formerlyto the HandsomeBushof Youth, andby what means.And sincereason
directsme,while I haveall my facultiesintact,neitherdamagednor broken,it is
not goodthat I let this adventurepassin silence.Becauseif I do not take it into
account,if I devotemyself to other things, I could no longerreturn so easilyto
thesememories.This is why I would like to makethesememoriesknown,andto
occupymyself oyouslywith everythingthat my memoryknows of the pastand
'ý
of thepresent.
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Narratologically, this is an ingenious attempt to fictionalise a perfect linearity and
parallel simultaneity to the acts of writing and reading, almost as mirror images of one
imitate
if
The
in
to
two
temporalities
to
try
to
time
another.
are simplified one moment
as
the oral tradition of the performanceof a text, where the performanceis a sharedtime for
between
The
image
instigates
his
desk
the
the
of
collusion
all present.
poet at
a senseof

in
is
located
literary
the
and
reader,
practical
as
author
sceneof
creation visualisedand
terms,andbecomesa part of the readingexperience.This createsa particularly"strong
impressionof the 'now' of literary experience,the specific time and place (sometimesthe

date)
in
actual
which the text itself claims it starts.The actuality of the moment of
beginning a composition is very strongly conveyed by 'encre', 'papier', 'escriptore',

'kanivet', and 'pennetaillie'. We havethe literal sceneof the writer's tools, materials
andwork spaceat the beginningof the text to signify the beginningof the writing of that
text, the poemthat follows is seento evolve from this time and space.Thus, the poem
providesan allegoryof the writing processand,by extension,offers an insight into the
creativeinterpretationinvolved in the readingprocess.The readeris readingthe text
describes
the writer sitting at his desk writing that very text. This temporal
which
circularityis a commontrait of the dreampoemwhich seeksto describeits own genesis.

In additionto the tools that will visibly inscribehis words on paper,the narrator
his
on
relies
memoryandon the recollectionof his own past.His memoryis wherethe
first inscriptionof experienceis made,but in orderthat thesememoriesdo not 'passin
silence',the subjectivityandinteriority of memoryhasto be madeobjectiveandexterior
in the writtentext. Thisjustification for writing is further emphasised
in
little
later
the
a
poemwhenNature arguesthat if somebodyhad not recordedthe adventuresof King
Arthur, or the eventsof the Bible, then we would

neverhaveknown thesestories.The
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In the opening to the poem, it is possible to detect a certain anxiety about the
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The
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memory.
potential of the text to circumvent time and
reliability
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status of memory as
mutability, seemssuddenly
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Oneof Froissart'stopicsin theAli Buissonis that he feelshe hasnothingnew to
Cerquiglini
have
is
Jacqueline
in
As
3,
that
this
we
something
say.
already seen chapter

hasidentifiedas a recurringthemein medievalliteraturein her book La Couleurde la
Milancholie. Shenamesthis melancholyfeeling of literary exhaustionTa tristessedu
15
burden
is
"dejadit"' (Thesadness
has
been
It
the
alsoa senseof
of what
already
said).
by
felt
be
the
themselves
to
past,as medievalpoets
of
overshadowed the poetry of the
full
Fame
de
House
Indeed,
Joli
Buisson
Jonece,
the
the
are
classicalperiod.
of
aswell as
to classicalliteratureandmythology.Yet still therecontinueda searchfor
of references
for
found
by
but
turning
to
this
novelty, somethingnew say,
somethingnew was often
backandusingpastmodels,pasttexts.Intertextualitywas a meansof appropriatingold
for
material a new purpose.Froissartclearly wants to write, hencehis dialoguewith
Philosophy.He asks Philosophy'What could I say that is newT In this sensehe is
expressingthe same point as William, duke of Aquitaine. However, William does not

presenthis lack of subjectas a problem but as a poetic goal. By contrast,Froissart
perceiveshis lack of subjectand inspiration as a crisis that has to be resolved,both
psychologicallyandtextually. In writing the poem,he lays bare the fearsand crisesof
the writing processand mapsthe transition from author-as-textto text-as-author.The
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had already passedprior to the existence of that text. He is writing in the present tense
about an inner conflict which has already passedand been resolved,however he usesthe
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Philosophyurgesthe poet-narratorto keepwriting andadviseshim to look to his
he
lady
for
looks
The
the
this
who
new
of
past
material.
at a portrait
narratoractson
and
lovedtenyearsago.Significantly,the portrait is lockedawayin a chest,oneof numerous
in
her
has
detailed
for
Carruthers
Mary
the
seminal
medievalmetaphors
memory,as
16
in
study of memory the Middle Ages: The Book of Memory. As soon as the narrator

looksat the portrait,old memoriescometo life, andin a virelay which he tells us that he
wasinspiredto write on the spot,he describeshimself asbeingrejuvenated,'resuscitated
it
danger'.
Immediately
he
his
feelings,
describes
the
andout of
and
after reciting virelay,
seemsthathis memoryhasactedasa bridgebetweenhis pastandpresentself-

En recordantce virelai,
Tout ensi que droit chi mis I'ai,
Et en regardantmon ymage,
Grandementmon ententey ma ge
Ce me remoetun.souvenir
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Qui me fait moult bien souvenir
Dou tempspassdet de mes fes...
Quantje l'ymagine et regars,
Le tampspassdme ramentoit
Et tout ce que mon coer sentoit
Lors que ma dameregardoie
Pour la queleamour tous ardois.
(592-98,615-19)
In saying this virelay, exactly in the terms that I havejust cited, and in regarding
the portrait, I concentrateall my attention. This attitude stirs a recollection in me
which puts me well in memory of time past and my ancient actions... And as I
concentratemy imagination and attention on the portrait, it recalls time past to me
and everythingthat my heart felt when I saw my lady, for whom I burned entirely
with love.
However, this seemingfusion of past and presenttime is merely an illusion, one that can
be likened to the reading process.Froissart's past is only available textually now, even to
him. His memory is accessedlike a text, and then within a text: the poem itself. Through
memory he recalls past emotions and a past state of consciousness,and even though he
can re-experiencethose feelings, and describethem to the reader, the text, like memory
will always be one remove away from the events and feelings themselves. What we
is
access the feeling of thinking about the feeling. Memory and texts recreatethe mood,
the residueof experience,but not the essenceof experience.Although, it could be said
that Froissartis questioning,what is this essenceof experience,this acute reality that we

associate
with the presenttime? The experienceof being in love in the pastis described
in orderto expressthe inevitablefragmentationof the consciousness
that ensuesfrom
beingin time. The poet-narratorseeksaccessto his pastself throughthe recollectionof
love. In an attemptto re-experiencethe past in the
present,thus attemptinga textual
conjoiningof the fragmentedself, he finds that time is ultimatelymoreelusivethanlove.
He is forcedto acceptthe impenetrabilityof the
past.His own history is as inaccessible
to him as it is to the reader.Froissart indicatesthat writing
about love, subjective
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is
fundamental
the
and
consciousness
states
of
a
and
means of signifying
experience
irreducible time lag betweenthe signified - the experience- and the signifier - the text as a temporally distant representationand assimilation of that experience.

Froissart juxtaposes a number of overlapping themes in the Joh Buisson de
Jonece, such as: time, history, consciousness,subjective experience,memory, processes
of creativity and composition and problems of representation,in order to explore the

function of narrativein relation to the eventsand experienceit describes.The Ali
Buisson containsmany referencesto time passing.The anxiety seemsto be that as time

be
disappear
passes,all trace of that time and of subjectiveconsciousness
and
will
forgotten:

Mes tempss'enfuit ensi qduns ombres:
Vis m'estde quanqquej'este

Quej'aienoient
arestd,

Ensi que dist ensou psautier
David. Je l'i lisi I'autre ier,
Si le retins pour valoir mieuls:
"Homs qui vis, vois devant les yeus
Mille ansamonceldsensamble:
Cest lijours d'ier, il le te samble."
(376-384)

My time passeslike a shadow:it seemsto me that I haveretainednothingof what
I haveexperienced,
asit is written in the Psalterof David. I readit therethe other
day,andremembered
it in orderto be enriched:'For a thousandyearsin thy sight
arebut asyesterdaywhenit is past,andasa watchin the night.'
If the poet-narratorretainsnothing of his experienceexceptfor what he has read,then
doesthis meanthat everythingbecomesintertextual?Onceagain,the authorof a dream
poemseemsto be promptedto thoughtsof time andits mysteries,as with the discussion
of time in theRomande la Rosenotedin chapter2.
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IV. Chaucer's House of Fame

Now I will turn to the House of Fame, and look at how literary self-consciousnessand
intertextuality raise interesting questions about the relationship between reading and
between
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The
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ultimately
realisation of
suitable poetic material
own poem.
quest

deliberatelyvisible in the text; it is in fact the writing of the poemthat is the subjectof
thatpoem.

Chaucer,like Froissartin the Joll Buisson de Jonece,also demonstratesthe
thoughtprocessthatprecededthe text by writing the genesisof the text into the narrative.
Again, this givesthe readerthe feeling that the text is unfolding concurrentlywith the
readingtime, becauseby the time of writing, the thought processis usually hidden
behindthe ideasthathavebeenkindled.

Throughoutthe Houseof Fame,the narratorconstantlypunctuatesthe narrative
to the readeraboutthe difficulties of descriptionandrepresentation,
with directaddresses
aboutthe equationbetweenthe time of experienceand feelings and the time of the
narrationof thesethings. Coupledwith the invocationsto various Muses to help the
narratortell his storywell, thesetechniquesand literary devicesgive the impressionthat
Chauceris writing now, now beingthe presenttime of
17
be.
reading,wheneverthat may
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Yet obviously we know that the feat of writing has already been accomplishedbecause
the text is completebefore us. Thus, the text inhabits an indeterminate,liminal time - an
is
begun,
This
that
createsthe
simultaneously
not
yet
ongoing
and
complete.
experience
illusion of a suspended,perpetual presence where the reader participates in a shared
with the writer.
moment of consciousness

Chaucerdepictsthe writing and reading processas being inextricably entwined in
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Before
dreaming
Chaucer
time
reading
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space.
and
writing,
narrative

him to producehis own
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his own poem.Chaucerentersinto, and describes,an intertextualcommunitythat in its
imitate
to
openendedness
potential
seems
eternity.

Marilynn Desmondemphasises
the symbiotic relationshipbetweenreadingand
writing in Chaucer'sdreampoemsin her book, ReadingDido: Gender,Textualityand
theMedievalAeneid:

In the dreamvisions especially,Chaucer'snarratorsmeditateobsessivelyon the
relationshipbetweenreadingandwriting, therebythematizingthe act of reading.
In addition,thesenarratorsexplicitly presentthemselvesas readersof classical
Latin texts,textswhoseauthorsandtitles they oftenname...In the dreamvisions,
the Chauceriannarrator characteristicallyforegroundsthe reading of classical
18
textsassignificantpre-textsfor vernacularnarratives.
The foregrounding of reading in the House of Fame representsthe pre-text experience,

the pre-dreamexperiencewithin the textual world, the pretextfor writing the poemand
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in addition, anticipatesthe post-text experience,providing a mirror to Chaucer's future
readers.

Chaucer's opening line in the House of Fame: 'God turne us every drerne to
goode!' expressesan anxiety that permeatesthe poem. The anxiety relatesto the mutable

be
human
life
is
fleeting
Time
to
there
no way of
of
and
consciousness.
and
seems
nature
holdingonto it. As Chaucerasksin the poem:'What may everlasteT (1.1147)The best
that can be hoped for is a means of freezing time, of finding a way of capturing a
/
Chaucer's
Be
knowen
'For
this
tyme
that
no way
moment.
ye,
narrator asserts
ylost,
may recoveredbe.' (11.1257-58)And yet there remains a hope that dreams may come

true,thatbookswill be written andwill endure,that memorywill be preserved,andthat
time, or at least the representationof it will somehowsurvive, be recoveredand
recreated.

The possibility of dreaminga propheticdream,of gaining an insight into the
futurerepresents
for Chaucerthe idea of writing a poemthat will be read in the future
longafterhis death.In someway, he will live on, andit is this elisionof mortalitywhich
indicatesthe elasticityof time. A dreamcomingtrue is a metaphorfor steppingout of
mortal, time-boundexperienceand achieving a senseof timelessness,of something
beyond.It is alsoa metaphorfor the poet imagininghis poemandfinally writing it. The
writing of the poemis the dreamor the imaginationcomingtrue, being madereal and
external.Writing is a meansof controlling time and a possiblemeansof transcending
time.The book existsindependentlyof its author.Unlike oral narrativewhich existsin
thememoryandin the time of eachperformance.Speechis ephemeral,the written word
is durable.
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The Eagle tells the dreamerthat all speechis etemal (11.782-803)and sets out to
is
hypothesis
by
he
describes
What
though
this
a powerful
skilful
rhetoric.
actually
prove
fantasy where individual identity and expression are synthesisedand immutable in the
living words of the author:

Whan eny specheycomen ys
Up to the paleys,anon-ryght
Hyt wexeth lyk the samewight
Which that the word in erthe spake,
Be hyt clothed red or blake.
(1074-78)

Essentiallythe Houseof Famecontainsembodiedbooks.It recallsJohnof Salisbury's
descriptionof writing in the Metalogicon.There,he saysthat written words are 'shapes
indicatingvoice' and lettersare seenas mediathat 'speakvoicelesslythe utterancesof
' It hasalsobeensuggested
the absent.
that the redeor blakein which the wordsmay be
19
'
clothed,couldreferto 'manuscriptwith red capitalsandrubrics.

Earlier in the poem, Chaucer mentions the river of Lethe, the river of
forgetfulness,
which flows below the cavewherethe God of Sleepslumbers(11.69-71).
The river of Letherepresentsthe fear of everythingpassingaway once sleepor death
interjects.However,it is not just a fear of death,but a fear of completeoblivion, of
leavingno trace. As I said earlier, we find this sameanxiety in the Joli Buissonde
Jonece.This anxietyrelatingto the memoryand the ability to tell a tale faithfully is a
but, as chapter3 hasalso shown,
commonmotif. Dreampoemsoften startwith seasons,
a tradition developedof beginningthem with an individual mood, often of anxiety,
puzzlement,
melancholyor longing: statespresentedin the frame narrativethat seemto
for
call someresolutionin the dream.
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What is the solution to the danger of forgetfulness? PerhapsChaucer states his
little
more clearly in the Prologue to the Legend of Good Women,where he
solution a
books
being
key
to
the
as
refers
of remembrance(25-26). Books provide a record of the
past, memorialising eventsso that they can be rememberedin the future. Yet, the House
Fame
contemplates the problematic aspects of books as permanent relics and
of
authoritative accounts. Chaucer illustrates the confusion the reader may feel when

by
books
confronted many
containingmany different versionsof the past, with each
book claimingto tell the truth. Indeedthe Houseof Fame beginswith the bewildered
narratorfinding himself swampedin differing sourcesandopinion on dreamtheoryand
dreamcategorisation(1-58). The narrator finds himself unable to come to any conclusion

aboutthe causes,effectsandmeaningsof dreams.Whathe doesinsteadis to tell his own
dream,offer his own truth, basedon the certaintyof subjectiveexperience.Accordingto
the narrator, there has never been such a marvellous dream before the one he
experienced:

For neversith that I wasborn,
Ne no manellesmebeforn,
Mette,I trowestedfastly,
Sowonderfula drernasI
Thetentheday,now, of Decembre
Thewhich,asI Kan now remembre,
I wol yow telleneverydel.
(59-65)
As if to morefirmly anchorhis dreamexperienceto the authenticityof real experience,
Chaucergiveshis dreama specificcalendardate:December10'h It is
that
noteworthy
.
thedategivenis in December,subvertingthe usualconventionof a springtimesettingfor
dreamvisions.Froissartdoesthe samein the Joli Buissonde Jonece
wherehe tells us
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that he went to bedon the 30'hNovember1373wherehe dreamedthat hejourneyedto
the Bush of Youth (859-860).

Why winter insteadof spring? Why specific datesinsteadof generic seasons?My
theory is that it is all part of the metafictional enterprise that both poems appear to

is
there
a real time to refer back to. However this is reversedonce the
undertake;
forever
be
forward
time
to
the
recountingof thatrealtime commences
we
will
referring
of theevent.

If we take the first two lines of Le Joli Buissonde Jonecefor example:

Des aventuresme souvient
Dou tempspasse.

The use of 'aventures'allows an interestingjuxtaposition betweenthe past and the
future.Aventureis derivedfrom avenir,which aswell asmeaningthe future,alsomeans
happen
whatmay
or whatwill cometo pass.Thuswe havean interestingsituationwhere
the narratoris rememberingwhat is yet to happen,he is rememberingthe future.Is this
theessence
of medievalmetafiction?That the futurehasbeenassignedto the past?There
is a curiousparadoxinherentin self-consciouswriting, that the authoris referringto a
is
which
past
yet to be written. It is the pastof memorywhich doesnot exist until it is
extemalised
andobjectified.

In the Houseof Fame, there is a particular focus on Dido and her fate. Her
identityhasbeenappropriated
by othersin the way that sheis rememberedanddepicted
in texts.Chaucerdrawsour attentionto the waysthat different
authorsof the pastsuchas
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Virgil and Ovid havewritten about Dido. Just as he adopts a confusedstanceby the often
contradictory theories and categorisations of dreams, he hints at a similar confusion
toward contradictoryhistories and fictions recounting the sameevents.We have seen
221) a medieval sensethat the past would be lost if it were not for writers, but here
Chaucerraisesthe problem that the 'memory' of the past in texts may itself be subject to
falsity.
Dido's speech clearly expresses her distress at being forever
and
variation

by
Aeneas:
association
with
remembered

0 wikke Fame!- for there nys
Nothing so swift, lo, as sheis!
0, soth ys, every thing ys wyst,
Though hit be keveredwith the myst.
Eke, though I myghte duren ever,
That I have don rekever I never,
That I ne shal be seyd, allas,
Yshamedbe thourgh EneasAnd that I shal thusjuged be.
(349-57)

Theinability of the dead,written aboutsubject,to influenceor changethe way that they
areperceivedcanbe seenin contrastwith the power of the writing subjectto propagate
their own image,as whenthe poet-narratorspeaksto a man in the Houseof Fame,and
himself
asserts
asthebestauthorityof whathe experiences
andthinks.

Chaucerrealisesthe ambiguityof fame (eventhoughthe first line of the poem
'God turne us every dremeto goode' indicateshis desirefor his poetry to live on) posteritywill not alwaysbe kind. The idea of sendingforth a 'little book', a book that
mightsurvivebeyondthe lifetime of the author,meansrelinquishingcontroloverthe text
andof one'sname.Oncein the Houseof Fame,the narratordeclaresthat he doesnot
wantanybodyto havethe powerto decidehow he will be remembered:
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Sufficethme,asI wereded,
Thatno wight havemy namein honde.
I wot myselfbesthow y stonde;
For whatI drye,or whatI thynke,
I wil myselvenal hyt drynke,
Certeyn,for themorepart,
As fer forth asI kan myn art.
(1876-82)
As well as a concern for his reputation in the present, and potentially in the future,
Chaucer is talking about the ownership of his name, effectively the copyright of the
author,a particularly modem concem.

To conclude,what we find in thesetexts, and also in many other late medieval
dreampoetry, is an attemptto make the text live by creating a dynamic interplay between

the temporalshifts of the writing and readingprocess,and of the multiple narrative
in
that
the
the
text
selves appearwhen genesisof
arepresent that text. Dreampoetryselfconsciouslyexaminesthe text in relation to experience,memory, identity and
Memoryandtextsareboth seento be problematicandunstable.
representation.
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CHAPTER6

RECIPROCITY IN THE JUDGEMENT POEMS OF GUILLAUME DE
MACHAUT

Introduction

As we have already seenin previous chapters,late-medieval framed narratives actively
play with aspectsof time and narrative in order to exposesome of the structuresin texts,
processesof reading and writing that are usually hidden from the audience. In their
innovative treatmentof time and narrative structure,dream poemsand analogousframed
narrativesprovide many shifts in, and at times, dislocations of perspectives,temporalities
and relationshipsthat all participate in revealing the artificiality of textual experience.
Dream poems examine the relationship between text and experience and question
whether the audience is merely reading a text or sharing an experience. The various
levels of subjectivity: memory, dream, fiction
The
to
this
contribute
all
ambiguity.
effect of this narrative play with temporal sequenceand levels of mediation is that it

the readerto challengethe artificial structuresthat govemtextualexperience
encourages
andrelations.Thelinearunfoldingof a narrativein fictional time is oneof theseartificial
constructionsand 'closure' is another.Real-life operatesin a more dynamic,complex,
multi-dimensional,
andindeterminatemanneranddoesnot everstopnor providedefinite
solutionsandconclusionsin the way that texts do and can.The dreamframe createsa
model of the ideal narrative constructwith a beginning (pre-dream),a middle (the
dream),andan end(post-dream),
but the endframedoesnot necessarilyprovideanswers
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to whateverproblemshave been set up in the text, and often it just signalsthe end of the
dream. What the dream poem and framed narratives seem to develop is a taste for
denying closure and leaving the text open-ended.This reluctance to give a definitive
ending or to reach a conclusion conveys a sense of the arbitrary nature of meaning,
interpretationand authority.

Guillaume de Machaut's Judgementpoems (Le Jugementdou Roy de Behaingne,

c. 1342;Le Jugementdou Roy de Navarre, 1349)form the subjectof this chapterboth
because
theybringto the fore the issueof narrativeclosureandbecausethey embodythe
idea of rewriting and refashioning a pre-existent text, and in this case,the reworking of
Machaut's own text. Machaut is very aware of his identity as a poet. He appearsto be

interestedin how his poemwill be receivedandinterpretedovertime, andby responding
to his first poem in a secondlinked poem, it is a means of Machaut, the poet,
participatingin this interpretativeprocess.The secondpoem is both a reversalof the
conclusionof the first poemandalsoa critique.

I. Closing Time - Inside and Outside the Text

In my final chaptermy subjectsare, somewhatappropriately,endings,conclusions,
resolutionsand degreesof closure.I refer to closurein its acceptedsenseas a critical
term in literary theory, essentiallymeaning the degreeto which a literary text is
perceivedto be completeand whole. Chris Baldick definesclosurethus: 'the senseof
completionor resolutionat the end of a literary work or part of a work... " This
definition,with its emphasison the degreeto
which a literary text is perceivedto be
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finished is important, as it points to the fact that it is the interpretative act of the reader
is
decide
text
ultimately
a
will
whether
construedas completeor resolved.
which

In the last few decadesthere has beenan increasinginterestin the subjectof
in
Various
have
theorists
critical
closure.
explored concepts of endings and wholeness
history.
In
'First
disciplines
literature,
to
many
such as,
art, psychology, and
relation
Thoughts on Closure: Problems and Prospects',Don Fowler has identified five ways in

whichtheword closurehasbeenusedin modemcriticism:

1. The concluding sectionof a literary work;
2. The process by which the reader of a work comes to see the end as
satisfyingly final;
3. The degreeto which an ending is satisfyingly final;
4. The degreeto which the questionsposed in the work are answered,tensions
released,conflicts resolved;
5. The degreeto which the work allows new critical readings.2

In Fowler'sfive stepguideto ideasof closure,we seethe spectrumof closurefrom basic
ideasaboutclosureasthe literal endof the text, i.e. the fact that all texts will havefinal
words even if the text is obviously fragmentaryor cut short, to more complex
interpretationsregarding the degree to which a text seems to provide a satisfactory

resolution.Theproblemthat is evidentfrom thesedefinitionsof sensesof closureis that
they areinherentlypersonaland subjectiveevaluations who is to say what constitutes
'satisfactory'?In addition,a text mayprovidea conclusionbut it might not resolvefor all
readersall the issues,explicit and implicit, that are raised in and by that text.

In 'Second Thoughts on Closure' Fowler offers a detailed definition of closure

whichconsidersbothauthorialtechniqueandthe perceptionsof the reader:
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Where the concluding section of a work makes the reader feel that it has closed
satisfactorily by resolving all the conflicts of the work, the reader will tend to see
the meaning of the work in that resolution. A work on the other hand which
leaves questions unanswered will be "open" to different interpretations, and may
3
leavethe
feeling
is
The End

reader

that where the work stops not really

.

But then, he countershis own argument by acknowledging that there is a problem in
in
has
that
the
text
truth
that
assuming
everybody can equally participate and
an objective
interpret:

[W]hetherwe look for closureor apertureor a dialecticbetweenthemin a text is
4
function
a
of our own presuppositions,
not of anything"objective"aboutthe text.
This issueof subjectivity and multiple viewpoints is somethingthat particularly interests

medievalwriters: the proliferation of meaningand interpretation,and the plurality of
differentsubjectivepositions.Guillaumede Machautis so awareof the different critical
reactionswhich may be generatedfrom his text, that he respondsto theseimagined
critical readingswithin a secondtext which interrogates,critiques,andthenreversesthe
originalpoem.Interestingly,the fluidity that resultsfrom the interactionbetweenthe two
Judgement
poemsis comparableto the kind of opentextuality that the modemeranow
5
in
experiences cyberspace. Fowler indicates the change that the internet representsto

notionsof textualityin thepostmodernage:

Thefixed text in a book,readserially from beginningto endby a solitaryreader,
hasbecomethe markerof that "closed" textuality that is being replacedby the
fluid opennessof developmentssuch as hypermedia
in
and cyberspace, which
thereare"no conventionalendings,or beginningsor middles.ýi6
Before I proceedto discussthesetheories further, and their place in late
medieval

dreampoetry,framednarratives,anddits amoureux,it is
be
to
necessary
absolutelyclear
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about the differencebetweenthe ending of a text and the semblanceof completenessand
the degreeof closurethat the ending is deemedto offer, as I have mentionedabove. The
first and last words of a narrative mark the boundariesof textual time and space,and of
the reading experience,but the end point that we reach in any given text will not
necessarilyresolveall or any of the issuesraised in that text. What we might considerto
be satisfactoryresolutionor ultimate closuremay be withheld or denied for many reasons

and in variousways.For example,ambiguityand indeterminacycan be employedand
tend to result in an 'open' text which gives rise to multiple interpretationsand ways of
seeing.

In her study,Poetic Closure,BarbaraHernsteinSmith attemptsto teaseout the
differencebetweenendingandconcludingin narrative:

There is a distinction, however,betweenconcludingand merely stopping or
ceasing...We tend to speakof conclusionswhen a sequenceof eventshas a
relativelyhigh degreeof structure,when in other words, we can perceivethese
eventsasrelatedto oneanotherby someprinciple of organizationor designthat
impliesthe existenceof a definite terminationpoint. Underthesecircumstances,
the occurrenceof the terminal eventis a confirmationof expectationsthat have
been establishedby the structure of the sequence,and is usually distinctly
finalitý or "clinch7'which we
gratifying. The senseof stableconclusiveness,
,
experience
at thatpoint is what is referredto asclosure.
While it is helpful to distinguishbetweenendings(cessationof text) and conclusions
(inherentmeaningsand coherentmessageswithin the text), a text can provide a high
level of structure,headingtowards a senseof 'stable
conclusiveness',suggestiveof
closure; and yet simultaneouslythat text can be destablisedby intratextual and
extratextualinfluencesso that closural structuresand assertionscan be undermined.
Closurebecomesa particularlycomplexsubjectwhenyou are examiningtexts
within an
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by
be
doing
below
look
I
I
two
ceuvre
of
an
author,
works
entire
as will
at
when
Guillaume de Machaut which stand as independent texts in their own right, but also
clearly relate to, and interact with, each other. Thus, Machaut presentsa poem which
comesto a conclusionand provides an answerto the debateinitiated in the narrative and
then later in time (real and fictional) opensup a secondtext which deniesthe validity of
the original conclusion.In this way, the conclusionsare temporary and the writing seems

be
finished,
it is an ongoingtext, opento the circular possibilitiesthat its own
to
never
structuresetsup, to perpetually repeatitself in an infinite loop.

Several critics have explored the challengesto closure instigated by medieval
courtly poets, in particular this idea of circularity, where the poem keeps referring back

to itself. Oneof thesecritics is JohnBurrow who, interestingly,has also investigateda
fashionin Ricardianpoetryfor texts that endwith the sameline they usedto begin,for
examplePearl andGawain.This techniqueof miseen abyme,or reciprocity,wherethe
text createsan imageof itself within the work was consideredby Andrd Gide to be a
desirableaim of literatureand art, to capturean image of itself.8 Lucien Ddllenbach
refersto the mise en abymedevice as potentially an image of the vicious circle and
describes
the effectof this never-endingcircularityasproviding 'time depthandvertigo'
9
is
in
'associated
turn
which
with paradoxandaporia'.

Theperceptionof Machaut'sJudgementpoemsasreflexivenarrativeswhich will
endlesslyrelateto and refer to one another,both validating and negatingeachother's
existenceprovidesthis very time depth and vertigo which Millenbach identifies as a
characteristic
of the reciprocityof the mirror image. How interestingthat a technique
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which would generally be perceived as postmodem was employed with such creativity
innovation
by late-medievalpoets such as Machaut, Froissartand Chaucer.
and

Are we to regard such circular designsas constituting a particularly visible device
to imply closure- the finality with which the text is completed - or do they challenge
by
closure returning the text at its end to where it began?I would arguethat they do both.
Certainly, 'circular poems' strengthen the illusion that the text is jewel-like, selfsufficient, cut off and separatefrom the rest of experience,impermeableby its audience,

its own closedfictional world, its own fictional sequenceof time. In contrast,several
medievalcourtly poemsdeny this permanenceof the closure.

Thepresentation
issue
but
dealing
the
of two interconnected
same
with
narratives
offering two different conclusionsraisesquestionsabout the statusof fiction and its
ability to offer a coherentand authoritativeresolution.Machautcreatesa discourse
betweenthetwo Judgement
poemswhich is both linearandcircular.The poemsfollow a
linear sequence
in time and space,but there is also a structuralcircularity betweenthe
works.We couldsaythatthereis an eternaldialoguebetweenthe two texts.The creation
by approximatelysevenyearsin
of this linearrelationbetweenthe two poems,separated
real time, helps to dispute the myth or fiction that a text can provide an ultimate,
incontrovertibleansweror conclusion.This is testamentto
in
interest
questioning
an
closure.The authorityof the text, the word of the author,and the written word is being
problematised
and,asa result,partially eroded.

All narrativestracea linearpatternarrangedandorderedin fictional time. Mieke
Bal drawsattentionto this linearityin her book on
narratology:
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As against various other art fonns - architecture, visual arts -a written linguistic
text is linear. One word follows another... In a narrative text, it is even possible
to speak of a double linearity: that of the text, the series of sentences, and that of
10
fabula,
the
the series of events.

Bal proceedsto detail how the linearity of writing can be subvertedby playing with the
chronologicalorder of eventsand eliding a senseof sequenceand simple succession:

Therearevariouswaysof breakingsuchstrict linearity,forcingthe readerto read
more intensively.Deviationsin sequentialorderingmay contributeto intenser
reading...Playingwith sequentialorderingis not just a literary convention;it is
to bring about
alsoa meansof drawingattentionto certainthings,to emphasize,
aestheticor psychologicaleffects,to showvariousinterpretationsof an event,to
indicatethe subtledifferencebetweenexpectationandrealization,andmuchelse
"
besides.
How do medievaldreampoemsand dits amoureuxtypically signal closure?There are
threeobviousmotifsof conclusionwhich actasclosuresignals:
1. Theendof the dream.This is signalledin severalways:the dreamerwakesup,
bellsring, loversoffer a promise,a poemis recited,ajudgementis given.
2. Theendof the story(whichmayor maynot be the endof thetext).
3. A solutionofferedto a dilemmaor a question.
The dreamgenreoften incorporatesa debateand sometimesthesedebatesend with a
decision,or a judgementby a real or fictional authority figure. Texts that employ the
tradition of debatepoetry may offer an internal decision or resolution. Some leave the

decisionto be decidedat a future time outsidethe linear text. Deferreddecisionscanbe
invitation
to the audienceto contributetheir own resolutionto the text. In other
an
examplesthe text specificallynamessomebodywho is going to arbitrateand providea
resolution,suchas in the Owl and the Nightingale(composedbetween1189and 1216)
wherethe poemappointsNicholasof Guildford to be the judge. However,despitethe
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judge
judgement
judge,
is
before
the
the
the
a
not given as
appointmentof
poem ends
appears:

But how they fared
I cannottell: it all depends.
For this is wheremy story ends.12

Similarly, in the Parliament of Fowls, Chauceralso uses this techniqueof
situatingthejudgementoutsidethe text. Justas the poemseemsto be building up to an
endinganda resolution,and the formel is expectedto makeher choicefrom the three
tercels who are vying for her affections, she choosesnot to chooseat this time and her
decision is deferred until the following year. Again, this is an example of harking

forwardto a time beyondthe text. The poetthenendswith the noiseof the birds waking
the poet-narratorwho then resumeshis reading of 'othere bokes' (1.695) which
in
be
There
textual
representsthe openendedness
no closure this
of
will
experience.
intertextualworld whereprocessesof readingand writing inform and perpetuateeach
other.In the Houseof Fame,againat the point whenthe readeris led to expectanswers
andwordsof wisdomfrom 'A manof gret auctorite...' (1.2158)the text breaksoff, and
no such authoritativeopinion is given. These texts all subvert our expectations,
expectations
which the text has itself created.In this way, the poem leavesus, at the
pointthatwe exit the fiction, envisagingan imageof fictional time that existsoutsidethe
becauseof this textual foregrounding,it doeshavea
spaceof the text - but nonetheless,
beyondthe boundariesandconfines
spaceanda time within the reader'sconsciousness,
of thewrittentext.
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In TheSenseofan Ending (1968), Frank Kermode examinesvarious end-oriented
in
Western
structures
culture and society. He gives numerous examples
and
perceptions
beginnings
humankind's
to
in
imitation
trace
need
and
recreate
of our
and
endings
of
for
destiny
human
life
he
the
In
the
and
origins
of
and
universe.
search
one example,
discussesa simple unit of time as encapsulating this process of telling and retelling
beginnings,middles and ends:

Let us take a very simple example, the ticking of a clock. We ask what it says:
and we agreethat it saystick-tock. By this fiction we humanize it, make it talk our
language.Of course,it is we who provide the fictional difference betweenthe two
sounds;tick is our word for a physical beginning, tock our word for an end. We
say they differ. What enablesthem to be different is a special kind of middle. We
can perceive a duration only when it is organized... The fact that we call the
secondof the two related soundstock is evidence that we use fictions to enable
the end to confer organization and form on the temporal structure. The interval
between two sounds, between tick and tock is now charged with significant
duration. The clock's tick-tock I take to be a model of what we call a plot, an
organization that humanizestime by giving it a form; and the interval between
tock and tick representspurely successive,disorganized time of the sort that we
13
humanize...
is
humble
feeble
Tick
to
need
a
genesis,tock a
apocalypse.

This is an extraordinarilyinterestingexampleof our fixation with time andnarrativein,
Kermode
as
putsit, our end-orientedwesternculture.Evenin the soundof the ticking of
a clock, we find a way to humanisethe soundof a momentin time and convertthat
experienceinto a narrative construct.The sound begins and then ends and then is
endlessly,eachtick andeachtock becomesunitedinto a miniatureexperience,a
repeated
microcosmof a story in time.
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11.Guillaume de Machaut's Judgement Poems: The Instabilty of Authority

There are many medieval literary texts that play with ideas and structuresof temporality
in order to challenge the illusion of neat beginnings and conclusive endings. For
example, as we have seenin previous chapters,the Roman de la Rose,Sir Gawain and

de
Buisson
Green
Joli
Knight,
Fowls,
House
Parliament
Fame,
the
the
the
the
and
of
of
Joneceall showan interestin temporalthemesof mutability andtransience,and also in
indicated
have
interesting
I
Two
time
narrative
and sequence.
examplesare, as
other such
above,the Judgementpoems of Guillaume de Machaut. By 1342, Machaut had written
the first of his two Judgement poems, the Jugement dou Roy de Behaingne (The

Judgementof the King of Bohemia).He followed this by writing a secondJudgement
in
King
1349,
Judgement
de
(The
Jugement
dou
Navarre
Roy
the
the
of
of
poem
Navarre).
Thereis real-life autobiographical
in
When
Machaut
titles.
the
wrote
significance
theJugementdouRoyde Behaingne,he wasin serviceto Johnof Luxembourg,the King
Bohemia.
MachauthadenteredKing Johdshouseholdby 1323andcontinuedserving
of
him in variouscapacities(surviving documentsidentify Machautvariously as 'cleric',
'familiar'. 'domestic','secretary')until the King's deathat the Battle of Crecyin 1346.
Machautmaintaineda link to his former patronuntil the deathof King John!s daughter,
Bonneof Luxembourg,in 1349.Then in 1349,Machautfound a new patron in King
Charles11of Navarre.At aboutthis time, he wrote the secondpoem,the Jugementdou
RoydeNavarre,wherehe readdresses
the subjectof the first Judgementpoem,only this
timeheappointshis newpatron,the King of Navarre,to be the wise andhonestJudge.
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Machaut reflects the changesin his own personal and professionalcircumstances
by writing his patronsinto the poems as the Judges. The substitution of one ideal Judge

for anothersuggests
the interchangeabilityof literary patronageaswell asthe instability
be
hierarchy.
between
The
one of
relationship
poet and patron may
of authority and
friendship
but
it
is
business
founded
on money,
and
also
a
respect
arrangement
mutual
King
is
intellectual
Guillaume
de
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who
an
and
prestige.
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poet;
power
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in
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creative
poet's words
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14
has
house
in
fame
his
judges
The
the
the
on
substitutionof
poems
and
court.
and
indicates
it
the subjectivenatureof the word andthe arbitrarypower of
effect;
another
the one who speaks,who rules, who judges.

There is somethingnew and innovative in Machaut'sself-presentationand
for
in
identity
his
It
the poet to name
tendency
confidence
as a poet. marks a new
himself/herselfand to list their poemsin their work. In this way, personaltime and
identity entersinto the equation.

In writing a secondpoem that continuesthe themesof a previously written
narrative,Machautis perhapsmirroring the self-consciousprocessof continuationthat
Jeande Meun'sRomande la Roseinitiated.In her article 'Froissart'sLe Joli Buissonde
Jonece:A Farewell to PoetryT, Michelle A. Freemanputs forward an interesting
argumentabout the interrelationshipbetweentwo of Froissart'spoems,LEspinelle
Amoureuseand the Joli Buissonde Jonece,and suggeststhat their relationship provides a
reiterationof the structureof the Romande la Rose:
By commenting in the Buisson on his previous poem, the Espinette, i. e., by
answeringit, reversing it, and reworking it so as to arrive at a definitive response,
Froissartreenacts,to all intents and purposes,the poetic example of the Romance
of the Rose. A love-dream poem is continued and completed by a second such
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have
in
both,
but
the
the
the
shifted
charactersare
same
poem;
perspectives
radically; in Froissart's case, of course, the two poems constitute one ceuvre
15
by
by
(not
in
Rose).
two
created a single poet
poets, as the

This is a compelling idea and I would argue that Machaut's Judgement poems were
la
de
in
in
found
Roman
the
the
a
similar
re-enactment
of
shift
undertaking
perspectives
Rose.The Romande la Rosepresentsan interesting case as a poem; it has two authors,

and two titles written into the text, but still coheresas one completework. It is highly
in
his
is
intertextual
doubling
Machaut
implicit
that
this
to
possible
makingan
reference
Judgementpoems.In different ways both texts (the Romande la Roseand the Judgement

in
belief
become
their
to
the
the
allow
poems)
audience
artificiality of
normal
awareof
the unity of a narrativeandthe unity of authorialidentity with the T who speaksin the
text. Onetext,with two authors,upsetsour senseof the unity of the first-personstoryand
subjectiveexperienceit purports to tell; the other 'text' consists of a pair of linked texts

with oneauthorbut two differentjudgements.Thereforetheselinked textsre-openissues
the artificiality of the impressionthat the
alreadyconcludedin the first text, emphasising
progressof thenarrative,andthe conclusionit comesto, is immutable.

111.Le JugementdouRoy deBehaingne

Thereis evidenceof the Jugementdou Roy de Behaingnebeing an importantinfluence
on both contemporaryand subsequent
poets,as well as being popularwith readersand
admirers.R. BartonPalmergivesthis poemspecialrecognitionbasedon its manuscript
history:
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[T]he poem of Machaut's most valued by his contemporaries,to judge from its
influence on poets to follow and from its manuscript tradition (it is the only
Machaut narrative poem to be found in manuscripts outside those devoted
16
)
exclusively to the poet's works.

The Jugementdou Roy de Behaingne begins like a typical dream-poem,with a
Springtime setting, an idealised image of nature and an associationof this seasonwith

love:
and
romance

Au tempspascourque toute riens s'esgaie,
Que la terre de mainte colour gaie
Secointoie, dont pointure sansplaie
Sousla marnelle

FaitBonneAmoura maintedamebele,
A maintamantet a maintepucele,
Dont il ont puismaintelie nouvelle
Et maintesmay,
A ce doustemps,contrele mois de may,
Parun matincointementm'acesmay,
Corncils qui tresparfaitementamay
D'amourseUre.
(1-12)'
In theEasterseason,wheneverycreaturetakesheart,
Whenthe earthwith manyjoyful colours
Adornsherself,whenGoodLove without a wound
Pierces
Beneaththebreastof manya pretty lady,
Of manyloversandmanyyounggirls,
And from his prick theyhavemanynewjoys
And alsomanycares,
At this sweettime, closeto the monthof May,
OnemorningI elegantlydressed,
Like onewho haslovedmostperfectly
With a love secure.
This beginningrecalls the opening of the Roman de la Rosewhen the lover-poet recounts

his awakeningwithin the dreamvision. The first Judgementpoemis set Eastertime, in
at
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the monthof May. ChristianandPaganassociationsintertwineherewith the referenceto
'pascour',the seasonwhich embracesEastertime and the Resurrectionof JesusChrist,
it
is
Spring
However,
the
the
time
as a
and pagancelebrationof
of rebirth and renewal.
is
is
less
There
viewpoint
of a senseof the
which
expressed
most
powerfully.
pagan
ChristianGodherethanthereis of pagan,or at leastsecular,andclassicaldeitiessuchas
NatureandBonneAmour(suggestiveof the Godof Love figure we find in the Romande
la Rose).Following the tradition of the Romande la Rose and Alain de Lille's De
PlanctuNaturae (Plaint of Nature, c. 1160-1170),Nature is portrayedas a dynamic
"The landscapedepictedby
force,influencingand shapinghumanlife and experience.
Machautis colourfulanddecorative.The earthhasa will of its own, Nature'swill, hence
11se
cointoie",adorningitself. Nature has deckedthe earth out in all its grandeurand
finery in order to celebratespring and to harmonisewith the blossominglove in the
heartsof younglovers.NatureandLove areallieshere.

As we have alreadyseenin chapter2, in a dreampoem, the poem is usually
dividedinto a prologue,the dreamvision, and a conclusion,which generallytakesthe
form of an awakening.In the dits amoureux,thereis a structuralandthematicimitation
dream
the
of
poem form, in that they tend to consistof a prologue,a main narrative
whichrecountsa courtly love experienceor dilemma,followedby a conclusion.Like the
dreamvision,the dits amoureuxoften includespersonificationfigures.Althoughthe dits
amoureuxdo not alwaysportraythe love narrativeas a dream,the situationsand events
depictedarevery similarto thosewe find in dreamvision poetry.The main differenceis
that the narratordoesnot necessarilyfall asleepin the dits amoureux,so the visible
symbolof the creativeprocessandthe recreationof a fictional pastbeginsto be obscured
(falling asleepis an obviousmetaphorfor a poetic tranceor creative
mood wherethe
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into
her
in
his
or
mind
order to find poetic material), instead the narrator
poet retreats
describesa real-life adventure, or at least an adventure that is presentedas a real-life
be
dreaming
is
The
dropped
but
left
to
pretence
of
seems
with
occurrence.
what we are
just as fictional and stylised as the dream world.

Machautintroducesa further innovation in the Jugementde Roy de Behaingneby
having a narrator who presentshimself in the conventional role of courtly lover, only to

take a stepback and assumethe role of the observer.When the narratorspiesa lady
by a narrowpathfrom oneside,anda nobleknight walkingtowardher from
approaching
the otherdirection,he tells us that he hideshimself in the foliageso asto watchthe two
courtly peoplewho he initially supposesto be lovers:

Je vi venir par une estroite voie,
Pleinnederbette,
Une damepensant...
Et d'autrepart, un petit long de moy,
Uns chevaliersde moult trds noble arroy
Tout le chemin venoit encontresoy...
Lors me boutay par dedensla fueillie
Si embrunchiezclifil ne me virent mie.
(Barton Palmer, 43-45,49-51,54-55)
I saw approachby a narrow path,
Full of short grass,
A lady deepin thought...
And on the other side, a little distancefrom me,
A knight of very noble array
Cameright toward her down the path...
Then I pushedmyself inside the leaves,
So hidden I was that they could not seeme at all.

TheT of the narrativeis no longera direct participantin the main love drama.This is a
very new developmentand allows a certain distancingbetweenthe narrator and the
narrativewhich doesnot exist explicitly in the dream poem. The descriptionof the
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therefore a device which makes the T of the narrator seem like a surrogate for the
audience,watching, observing,unknowing, and puzzled.

The Jugementdou Roy de Behaingne is a debate poem in that the naffative is
structuredaround a central argument. The literary genealogy of debatepoetry or Mats
is
amoureux complex and diverse and representsa crossing over of several traditions.

Poetrydebatingthe natureof love evolvedfrom long-established
literary traditionssuch
formal
the
as
poeticcontest,the philosophicaldialogue,the contentioneclogueand the
fonnalisedexchangeof abuseknown as flyting; otherpossibleinfluenceshavealsobeen
suggested:
medievalreligiousinstructionanddidacticism,the writing of catechismsand
expositionsof doctrine,Aristotelian scholasticismand legal argumentation.In Middle
EnglishDebatePoetry: and the Aestheticsof Irresolution (1990), ThomasReed has
drawnattentionto the radicalnatureof debatepoetry,which he identifiesasa form often
employedin opposition to restrictive ideologies:

debategenre was often during the Middle Ages a reactionarygenre
the
...
(Bakhtin's'novel'), a form to which authorsquite naturally turned when they
somehowheardwithin themselvesa voice or voicesthat counteredthe dominant
ideologiesor literary conventionsof the age: a 'debate'in the mind perhaps
"
debate
in
unavoidablyoccasioned
the text.
a
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Certainly,thelate-medievalframednarrativeswith which this thesisis concernedseekto
literary
in
rework,
and
reformulate
conventions
creative and novel ways.
redefine,

I will move on now to look at the central theme of the Jugement dou Roy de
Behaingne.The subject of the poem concernstwo kinds of tragic experiencecreatedby
time: the debateis whetherbereavementor betrayal causesmore pain and suffering. The
by
is
in
first
loss
loss
love.
The
two
type
that
poem presents
examplesof
of
suffered the

lady: loss of love throughbereavement.
by the
The secondtype of loss is represented
knight:
loss
become
love
lady
knight
betrayal.
The
the
then
through
noble
and
of
engagedin a debateabout who has suffered the most through their tragic loss. Both tell
how they are tormentedby the memory of a love that is no longer there in any physical

both
Both
describe
it
love
fulfilment
joy
that
sense.
a
while enduredand
and
gave
registerthe sadness
andmelancholyof losinga lovedone.

The lady tells her experienceof lossfirst. Shedescribesthejoy andfullnessthat
lovebroughtherandthepain andemptinessof her now bereavedstate:

Qtfenli estoitdesperence,
j
ma oie,
Et monplaisir,

Mon cuer,damor, monpenser,mon desir...
Or estbiena rebours.
...
Car
mes douceurssont dolereuslabours,
Et mesjoies sont ameresdolours,
Et mi penser,
En qui mes cuers se soloit deliter...
Sont et seront dolent, triste.

(Barton Palmer, 151-53,177-81,183)
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So that in him was my hope, my joy,
And my pleasure,
My heart,my love, my thoughts,and my desire...
Now the oppositeis true.
...
For what was sweetnessnow is painful suffering,
What wasjoy is now bitter hurt,
And my thoughts,
In which my heart did oncetake delight...
Are painful, bitter, sad.
Being in love provides an alternative realm of consciousness.The lady locatesher hope,

her joy andher pleasurein her beloved(Qu'enli estoit m'esperence,
ma joie,/ Et mon
plaisir) ratherthan in herself.For a while she had the freedomto wanderbeyondthe
confinesof her own subjectivity, she was able to project all her hopes,desiresand
feelings outwardly. Once her beloved died, his physical presenceis denied to her along

with the metaphysicallocusamoenus,thus thereis no longeranywherefor her love to
go. Suddenlysheis forcedto retreatback into self, andafter the expansiveness
of love,
Her loss is both
selfhoodbecomesan extremekind of prison, narrow and inescapable.
material and abstract.The love experienceallows an escapefrom self, from the
individual consciousness.
Ironically, the very immersionin 'Other' that providessuch
blissfuljoy andunionbecomesthe causeof tormentandpain whenthe Otherdisappears.

While the knight'sexperienceof lossis different in kind, it is very similar to the
lady'sexperiencein effect. It is noticeablethat their languageis analogousthroughout
For example,as I haveindicatedabove,the lady locatedher happinessin
their speeches.
herbeloved,andtheknight similarly createsa spatialdimensionto his love. He hasgiven
himselfcompletelyto his lady, andthe gift of his reason,heart,time, life
andlove resides
in her(Enqui):
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"Dame quej'aim. plus qiYautre,ne que moy,
Enqui sens,temps,cuer, vie, amour employ."
(Barton Palmer, 637-38)
"Lady, whom I love above all others, indeed myself,
In whom I haveplaced all my reason,heart, time, life, and love."
Despite speakingfrom personal experience,the lady and the knight register a universal
love
the
of
paradigm
experience.Obviously this is partly becauseof the conventions of

love
courtly
poetrywhich is formulaicto someextent,but it is alsobecausethe lady and
the knight representtypes of experiencecommon to lovers of all times and all places.

Both of themhaveloved and lost, andthoughtheir loss is different,they describetheir
lossin almostidenticalterms.The knight contraststhe joy of love with the intensityof
painnow suffered,highlightingthe connectionbetweenthetwo:

Carje me mis de richesseen essil,
De seUrteen un mortel peril,
De joie en dueil, par son regart soutil,
Et de franchise
En servitude...
Mais ce n'estpastout d'or quanquereluit
Non ne doit pastant amer son deduit
Qu'on ne s'enpuist retraire, quant il cuit.
(Barton Palmer, 825-29,841-43)
For I exiled myself from riches,
Went from safety into mortal peril,
Fromjoy to pain, through her subtle look,
And from freedom
Into a slavery...
No, all that glitters is not gold,
And one should not love his joy so much
That he cannot abandonit, when he thinks to.

The lady's speechalso usescontrastto show how fortune'swheel has
comefull circle;
once she was supremely happy, now she is desperately and intensely miserable and

tonnented:'Carmesdouceurssontdolereuslabours,/ Et mesjoies
sont arneresdolours,'
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Therehasbeena completereversalof fortune which has seenthe lady'sDoux Penser'
(Sweet Thoughts) become the very form of torture and punishment which plagues and
love
is
her.
located
Because
the
within an
pleasure of
created, nurtured and
wounds
individual's consciousness,it is at first the origin and location of all the delights andjoys
of love. The lover's consciousnessis a pleasuredome of sensation,desire,and happiness.
By cruel contrast,the unfortunate lover is tormented and shadowedby the memories of a

time thathasalreadypassed.Thepleasuredomehasbecomea torturechamber.

Although the lady and the knight are portrayed as real people encounteredby the
for
day
in
in
there
this
they
purely
are
on
particular
springtime,
narrator
many ways
in
symbolic value much the sameway as personification figures embody various virtues,

lady
knight
The
the
and
characteristics.
and
are relatively one-dimensional
vices
"the
importance
bereaved"
lies
in
"the
their
their
and
charactersand
representationof
betrayed"respectively.They are thereto characterisethe spectrumof love'seffectsand
to initiatea debateaboutgradationsof suffering.Interestingly,the narrativedoesnot ask
if it is possibleto gradeemotionaldistressand pain, althoughthis questionis surely
implicit given the fact that both the lady and the knight expresstheir inner torment in
terms.TheJugementdouRoyde Behaingneprogresses
suchcomparable
unswervinglyto
a final judgementsuggestingthat it is possibleto make objectivejudgementsabout
subjectiveissues.However, if we take the two Judgementpoems together, the very fact
that the secondpoem is revisiting the subject matter of the first explodesthe certainty of
the resolution reachedin the Jugementdou Roy de Behaingne.The secondpoem claims
to be respondingto critical readings and disapproval of the first Judgement poem. A
fictional Guillaume de Machaut is made to reassesswhat he has written and decreedin

Behaingne.Suddenly,the ideaof the text as stable,fixed and authoritativeis destroyed.
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Thus, ideas of resolution, objective truth, and authoritative judgement are shown to be
problematic.

IV. Tellings and Retellings in the Judgement Poems

TheSecondRecounting- The Observer-Narrator tells Characters what has happened:

The narratorbecomesat this point a figure who both 'hears' and also 'tells' a narrative,
is
which a self-reflexive way of representingthe temporal processof the reception of the
text. The poem here demonstratesin the text itself a mirror of the relationship between

theaudience/reader
andthe author:
Et je qui fui desiransdoYrla,
La veritd

De chief en chief li ay dit et compt6,
Commentla vins et ou j'avoie est6.
(Barton Palmer, 1259-62)

And I who wasdesirousto hearher,
Relatedandtold
Her thetruth of it from beginningto end,
How I hadcomethereandwhereI hadbeen.
TheNarratorsuggestsa Judge:

The structurenow createsan outsider- not the 'I' representingthe author - but a
fictional,externalauthorityfigure who will carry out the office of providingthe answer,
Thereforemeaningis represented
is
but
theinterpretation.
from
the
author,
asnot coming
beengivenfrom outsidehis dominion:
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Or rn'estavis que de vostre meschief,
Et ma damequi tient enclin son chief
Dou sien, sauriezvolentiers le plus grief
Parjugement.
Si ne volez penrepremierement
Vostrejuge, ne ma dameensement.
Pour ce venussui avisdement,
Pour vous nommer
1. chevalierqui moult fait a amer;
.
Car de qa mer n'a pas, ne de la mer,
Plus gentil cuer,plus franc, Wameins d'amer.
(Barton Palmer, 1285-95)
Now it seemsto me that you would
Willingly know which is the more grievous,
Your mischance,or that of the lady who holds her headdown,
Through a judgment.
You don't wish to be the first to
Selecta judge, and neither doesmy lady.
So, under advisement,I cameforward here
To namefor you
A knight who doesmuch for love's sake;
For on this side of the seaor on the other
There is no heart nobler, none more generous,none less cruel.

in
the
T
ways,
have
figure
some
the
than
This
represents,
to
who
moreauthority
seems
Bohemia,
King
is
figure
the
onetime
interesting
How
of
that
the
then,
authority
author.
literarypatronof Guillaumede Machaut.Is Machautquestioningherewherethe power
truly lies in this relationship of poet to patron?

The Third Recounting- The Knight tells the King:

is
this
issues
it
becomes
that
a
With the third recountingof the
very clear
of the poem,
text abouttelling andretelling a story. Evidently,the text is interestedin the mechanics
of narrativestructureandthe relationshipsof the varioussubjectivitieswhich contribute
to the experienceof its presence:the author, the narrator,the charactersand voices
embedded
within thetext, andof course,the audience/reader:
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Li chevaliersa la damerequist
Qif elle li vosist dire; et elle dist
Que non feroit;

Einsoisdeist,quemiex li afferoit.
11respondiadontqu'iI li diroit
De chief enchief tout einsiqtf il estoit,
Jusqu!
a la fin.
(BartonPalmer,1502-08)
The knight askedthe lady
If shewould speakto the king; and she said
That shewould not do it;
Insteadhe should speak,since this would impress him more.
He answeredthen that he would tell him
Everything stepby step,just how it stood,
Until the end.

TheJudgement:

Finally,the poemprovidesa resolutionandconclusionto the problemsetup by the text,
but the fact that the judgementemanatesfrom an outsideauthorityallows Machautthe
freedomto distancehimself from this judgementin that he can disown this verdict as
beinganexternalviewpoint:
Car longuement

Avoit durddenousle parlement,
Et si aviensfait meintarguement,

Si commeil est escript plus pleinnement
Ici dessus....
Si que ce plait
...
Poveztantostterminer, s'il vous plaist;
Car nous avonsde vous no juge fait.
(Barton Palmer, 1592-96,1600-02)
For our discussion
Had lasteda long time,
And we had mademany arguments,
Just as it is written more fully
Here above...
And so this debate
...
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You can end at once, if it pleases;
For we have madeyou our judge.

TheNarrator Provides an End Frame:

Here the story endsand the text makesus aware that it is ending. As the audience/reader

little
fictional
is
'this
book',
it
to
the
the
end
of
comes
andexits
world,
alsoan exit point
in
front
back
takes
the
the
to
to
of
audience/reader
real-life
and
page
physical
which

him/her. This is an exampleof how endingsin medieval dreampoems and framed
illusory
draw
the
to
to
nature of
narrativesare often manipulated
artificial,
our attention

the fictional world which has persuadedus that we are in the middle of real time, real
space,realexperienceandnot simply readinga text. This manipulationresultsin a sense
of mergedsubjectivitiesandtemporalities:

Ci fineray
Ma matiere,ne plus if en rimeray;
Car autrepart asseza rimer ay.
Mais en la fin de cc livret feray
Que qui savoir
Vorra mon nom et mon seurnomde voir,
11le porra clerementpercevoir

En darreinver doulivret et vdoir,
Mais qifil dessamble
Lespremieresvij. sillabesd'ensamble
Et leslettresd'autreguiserassemble,
Si quenulle Wenoubliene emble...
Et cc moncuerconforteen sesdolours
Que,quantpremierssentilesmausd'amours,
A gentilmal cuidehumblesecours.
(BartonPalmer,2051-63,2077-2079)
HereI will end
My story;I'll rhymeno moreof it.
But I haveyet anotherpart to rhyme.
For at the endof this little book I'll seeto it
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That whoever
Would like to know truly my name and surname
Will be able to recognizeit clearly
In the last verseof the book and seeit;
Just let him remove
The first sevensyllables from the whole
And reassemblethe letters in another fashion,
So that none'sforgotten or hidden...
And this comforts my heart in its misery,
Namely that, when first I felt the pangsof love,
I expecteda humble relief for a noble ill.
(my italics)

Machautplaysa gamewith the readerhereandencodeshis nameinto the text. This then
in
in
is
his
the
the
text
the
any
question
name
related
raises
of whether
sign of
meaningfulway to Guillaumede Machaut,the man in real-life, andwhether,or to what
extent,this identity is mergedinto the variousrepresentations
of him in the text. The
lines
closing
stressthe conclusionof the fictional sequence(ma matiere')andthen add,
within thetext, a statementof the poet'sreal-life identity.

V. Le Jugement dou Roy de Navarre

At theendof theJugementdouRoyde Behaingnethe readerhasbeengivena judgement
by the King of Bohemiawhich, ostensibly,providesa textual resolutionto the debate
betweenthe lady and the knight. However, the Jugement dou Roy de Navarre
controversiallyreopensthe debateand in so doing, raisesmany interestingquestions
abouttextualauthority,textualboundaries,authorialpowerandthe powerof the reader.

The Jugementdou Roy de Navarre begins in a similar style to the Jugementdou

RoydeBehaingne,with a prologuewhich providesa seasonalsettingand
narrativethatwill follow:

for
context the
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Au departir dou bel estd
Qui a gais et j olis estd...
Un po apr6sle temps d'autonne...
Et que la fucille chict dou cherme,
Par nature,ou dou vent qui vente,
L'an mil ccc. nuef quarente,
Le Jx. j our de novembre,
Men aloie par mi ma chambre...
Pour ce me tenoie a couvert;
Quar ce qu'estresoloit tout vert
Estoit mud en autreteint,
Car bise I'avoit tout desteint,
Qui mainte fleur a decop6e
Par la froidure de s'espde.
(Barton Palmer, 1-2,15,22-26,31-3 6)
At the passingof a beautiful summer
Which had beenpleasantandjoyful...
A little after fall comes...
And when the leaf falls from the tree,
By nature,or by the wind that blows
,
In the year thirteen hundredforty-nine,
On the ninth day of November,
I was walking around in my room...
And so I stayedinside;
For that which ordinarily was all green
Had beenchangedinto anotherhue,
For the north wind had discolored everything
And had cut down many a flower
With the coldnessof his sword.

Thereare severalinterestingdifferencesbetweenthe prologuesto the two Judgement
poems.Although both have seasonalsettings,the first Judgementpoem follows the
conventionalspringtimesettingof courtly love poetry, whereasthe secondJudgement
breaks
this tradition andopensthe poemin Winter. Not only is therea changeof
poem
but
season, we arealsogivena specificdateandtime in history:9thNovember1349.The
in
change seasonand mood from the traditional spring scene of newnessand
hopefulness,
to the winter sceneof deathanddecayis, I would argue,a deliberateploy in
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As I have already discussedin chapter 3, it is possible to find other examplesof
love poems set in winter, for example, the Joli Buisson de Jonece, House of Fame, The
Kingis Quair, etc, but as it goesagainstthe establishedconvention of setting love poems
against a spring or summer background, any deviance is usually a deliberate act for a
particular purposeor effect. In the caseof the Jugement dou Roy de Navarre, there are
severalpossiblereasonswhy Machaut might have electedto set his poem in early winter.
One reasonis to give temporal consistency and continuity between the two Judgement
narratives;the first Judgementpoem is set in May, so by setting the secondJudgement
poem in November it gives the impression of (internal) fictional sequentiality as well as
providing a literal sequel.

A further reasonwhy the secondJudgementpoem is set in winter is perhaps
foundin the longprologueto the poem.The narrator(who is identifieda little later in the
text as Guillaumede Machaut)discussesthe fear and senseof forebodingof the plague
years.At the time of writing, the countrywas severelyaffectedby the Black Death.The
plaguewas responsiblefor the deathsof thousandsupon thousandsof people, and
nobodyknew whether or not they would be the next victims of the disease.This
uncertaintycausedgreatterror andparanoia,creatingan atmosphereof superstitionand
religious sanctimony.Machaut'sintroduction to Le Jugementdou Roy de Navarre
reflectssomeof the fearsandanxietiesof the time, andrecordsthe doom-filledthoughts
by this shadowof death.The plagueis interpreted God's
andpropheciesengendered
as
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Another reasonwhy the poem has a November setting might be simply to mark it
being
different from a typical love poem. This poem examinesthe afterlife of the
out as
first Judgementtext and the seasonalvariation between the poems perhapssignifies the

temporal distancebetweenauthor and text, once the text has been completedand
disseminated.The Jugementdou Roy de Navarre, in its relation to Jugementdou Roy de
Behaingne,exposeshow artificial is the 'sense of an ending' that is such an essential

in
element fiction. Machautcreateda fashionfor poetswriting works that revisedand
Good
in
Legend
the
the
the
sentiments
reversed
of
of an earlierwork: suchas
exampleof
Women,whereChaucerclaimsthat it is a work written to rebutthe misogynistmaterial
in theRomande la Roseandin his own Troilusand Criseyde.

Conclusion

Medievaldreampoemsandframednarrativesexplorethe manydifferentways in which
time is centralto narrativestructure,but they also give prominenceto ideasand images
of time andtemporalpassageas a subjectfor considerationin the contentof the poem.
This playfulnesswith time and sequencewithin the narrative, shows time to be an
essentialaspectof the constructionof narrativeitself. This genredevelopeda numberof
narratologicaldevices,specifically involving the treatmentof time in the narrative,
designedto exposeto its readerssomeof the complexaspects fiction
of
and narrative
which areusuallyconcealedbehindthe text. Examplesof the structuresthat thesetexts
play with are, as we have seen,questionsabout whether the first-personnarrator is
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is acting as a surrogate for the unknowing reader who is waiting to be enlightened.

Throughthe useof the languageof seasonalopeningsand references,the authoris able
to createa particular mood, and to expressa senseof real time interacting with fictional
intertextual
literary
time,
allusions,
a
variety
of
whilst simultaneously referencing
and
for
indeterminancy,
liking
display
dream
Medieval
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is no ending,just wordsin time.
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